
So you like bedtime stories? . . . . 
Well, well, well! . . . Since our own 
version of how a sleepy-time yarn 
should be cooked up got into print 
In this space, there have been many 
demands that we do another Peter 
Orimm.

W W W
Seems as how Panhandle folk 

like to leave their heroes and 
heroines in a pickle and let them 
work out their own salvation. . . . 
Now, when it comes to putting 
characters in our stories behind 
the eight-ball, there’s nothing wc 
do better.

W W W
For instance, in Friday's story we 

left Jack - the - Giant - Killer. Little 
Red Hooding Ride and her gambling 
Orandmaw right in the middle of 
the river with the oars leaking and 
none of them knew how to swim a 
stroke.

W W W
There they were—faced by the 

Three Bears, in the last Inning, 
one run behind, two out and two 
strikeb on the batter who stared 
out at empty bases. . . . Not a 
chance when we left them. . . . 
What happened? How should we 
know—they got Into the mess, let 
them get out of it. That’s the way 
we end stories.

W W W
Most story writers would have 

brought an army of bear hunters 
and a bunch of professional lile- 
savers to save the day—and Jack, 
and L. R. H. R.. and Grandmaw 
They would have put in some heavy 
"in-the-nlck-of-time'' stuff and you 
would have had three dead bears 
and a bumped-off giant on your 
hands.

W W W
With that kind of an ending, 

Grandmaw, Jack and the gal 
would have played ring-around- 
the-rosie to the lune of sweet 
music at the final curtain, and 
everybody would have lived hap
pily ever afterwards. But there 
would have been no sense to it. 
. . .  In the first place they didn’t 
deserve that kind of treatment. . . . 
That's one of the big troubles in 
this world . . . everybody has it too 
soft. . . . Make 'em shoot their 
way out, that’s our motto . . . even 
if we don't have a gun.

W W W
But—what did we do? Left them 

high and dry and for all you know, 
Grandmaw, Jack and L. R H R. 
arc now soup for a Sunday meal at 
the home of the Three Bears. . . 
And that takes care of that.

W W W
Meanwhile, at popular request, we 

plan to sleep over another bedtime 
story or two. . . .  If the old brain 
clicks up the right alley we should 
have a dandy for you in a day or 
so. . . . Until then, you'll have to 
get Uncle Henry to hold you on his 
knee and listen to the same old 
stuff. .

W W W
The Man Who Fell Off the Flying 

Trapeze says what this country needs 
more than a good nickel cigar is a 
good road between P a m p a and 
Borger.

W W W
If you ask us. what is needed is 

some right smart and speedy con
struction on the Pampa-Borger 
road project. . . . So far. there are 
so many rules and regulations 
holding up the work that it would 
take a Philadelphia lawyer and 
nine assistants to iron them out.

W W W
It appears that nobody In par

ticular, but everybody in general is 
to blame for the fact that the prog
ress on the road Is slower than the 
slow train through Arkansaw . . . 
However, there's Just enough op
timism left in the old bosom to be
lieve that the thing finally will be 
worked out to the satisfaction of all 
concerned. . . .  It will take some 
concerted pushing-power behind the 
wheel, however.

W W W
Today’s quotation:
We talk of choosing our friends, 

but friends are self-selected.
—Emerson.

W W W
Wives are holding a "shave-your- 

own-husband" contest in Seattle It 
may become a shambles, if a mouse 
turns up.

W W W
Authorities are wondering what 

to do with a leaning statue at 
Albany, N. Y. They might convert 
it into a monument to the WPA.

W W W
"Farming ranks as hazardous oc- 

occupation.” There is always the 
danger, In a dust stornj, of being 
hit by a neighboring farm.

W W W
The fan who hit the umpire with 

a bottle hasn't been found yet. 
even though Baseball Boss Landis 
offered 15,000 reward for him. 
That’s real modesty.

W W W
According to a 8t. Paul Judge, 

"Kidnaping is one crime the Ameri
can people will not tolerate." Which 
cuts the list down to about 9999.

W W W
Do you know that:
The most expensive straw hat 

among the countless ones fash
ioned for women's wear is linen

See COLUMN. Page 6

! J  Heard . .  i
Received quite a shock last night 

when an Amarillo sport* comment
ator said that Bus Kaufman and 
this oerner were expected to battle 
for first place in the championship 
flight in the Lefthanders’ tourna
ment in Amarillo today and tomor
row. Kaufman is one of the real 
contender* while this comer has 
yet to break a 90 this year.

Tommy Atkins, back from St 
Louis, wondering why Pampa base
ball fans were ’so "nasty" to um
pires. “Why,” said Tommy, "I saw 
worse decisions In a 8t. Louls-Chi- 
cago game than I ever saw here.”
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DARING MOTHER FLIES OVER ATLANTIC
■ a

FDR SA YS LABOR MUST BE GUARANTEED ‘LIVING WAGE’
DROUTH I A S

RE-EMPLOYMENT ALSO 
WILL BE SUBJECT 

OF ADDRESS
WASHINGTON, Spt. 5 </Pt— 

In a Labor Day mesray; to Ameri
can workers today, . President 
Roosevelt outlined as a national 
objective the achievement of “a 
natif nal economy whose factors 
are so finely balanced that the 
workrr Is always sure of a job 
which will gunrant e a living 
wage.

"By a living wage." the chief 
executive added, "I mean a wage 
which will injure the worker and 
the worker's dependents a living in 
accordance w ith American standard 
of dcc:ncy. happiness and self res
pect."

The President's statement was 
made public here on the eve of his 
return to the White House for a 
radio address tomorrow night in 
which he will give not only his im
pressions of the drouth area, but 
will discuss re-employment. He will 
talk from 9:45 to 10:15 p. m . eastern 
standard time.

In his Labor Day statement, Mr. 
Rcosevelt said employment and 
weekly nay envelopes had increased 
during the past three years and 
had been "stimulated by the spend
ing of the federal government in 
useful ways."

Contending progress had been 
made in "respect to those vital prob
lems which affect so profundly the 
lives and destinies of the nation’s 
workers, he added:

"We must continue to move for
ward."

The text of the President's state
ment follows:

"I send hearty Labor Day greet
ings to America's workers every
where. I feel that there is cause 
for rejoicing among wage earners as 
Labor s annual day approaches. La
bor Day is a day on which it is 
ntural for us to take account of 
stock to see where we stand with 
respect to those vital problems which 
affect so profundly the lives and des
tinies of the nation's workers. We 
have made progress. Me must con
iine to move forward.

Employment and weekly pay en-

Ree NO. I, Page 6

STOCKSTILL CHARGED 
AFTER STREET CRASH

C. C Stockstill, longtime resident
of Gray county, was held for grand 
Jury action following an examining 
trial in Judge James Todd's court, 
late Friday when he was charged 
with driving an automobile on the 
public highway while Intoxicated

Stockstill was released under $1,000 
bond, subject to action of the Sep
tember grand jury which will con
vene on Monday. Sept. 21.

The charge, according to police, 
grew out of a traffic accident on 
the evening of Aug 14 when Tom 
O'Rourke, of McLean, and Louis 
Coleman, a negro porter, were struck 
by an automobile driven by Stock
still as the two men crossed the 
street at Foster-av and Ward-st.

The driver of the car told police 
that he failed to see the men until 
he was too close to stop. Both men 
were taken to hospitals. Neither 
was seriously injured.
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REBELS CAPTURE GOVERNMENT STRONGHOLDS

HELD IS KEY 
TO SEBASTIAN

FASCISTS ARE EAGER 
TO TAKE NORTHERN 

SPAIN

Mrs. Beryl Markham (above), 34- 
year old English, mother and so
ciety woman became the first wo
man to make the dangerous east- 
west crossing of the Atlantic and 
the second flier of either sex to 
accomplish the difficult feat, when 
she made a forced landing in Nova 
Scotia late yesterday. She was in
jured only slightly.

TITLE TO OIL 
AND GAS LAND 

WILL BE TRIED
R. S. McConnell Files 

Suit in District 
Court

A lawsuit to try title nf nil and 
gas land over 215 acres in Gray and 
Carson counties was filed Saturday 
in district court by R S. McConnell, 
of Gray county, against David Jones, 
of Van Nuys, Calif.

Co-defendants in the case are Carl 
Gorenflo. of Jerome. Ariz.. and Helen 
and Firpo Robinett of Eunice. N 
M . as claimants of part title in the 
estate of the late Mrs. Elizabeth A 
G. Jones, of California, formerly a 
Gray county resident.

The palintiff alleges that the 
property in question was conveyed to 
him on April 22. 1935. by Mrs. Jones 
under the name of Mrs. E. A. Goren-

Ser NO. 2. rage 6

HEN DAVE. France, Sept. 5. (/Pi 
—French officials announced to
night Spanish rebels had cap
tured Fuenterrabia and Fort 
Gu<*dalupr, government strong
holds near San Sebastian on the 
northern frontier.

I With Irun in their possession, it 
was said, the rebels were eager to 
conquer all northern Spain and re
garded control of Fuenterrabia and 
Fort Guadalupe as barriers protect
ing the key government city, San 
Sebastian, on the Bay of Biscay.

Rebel forces, on land, sea and air, 
have bombarded San Sebastian vir
tually since the outbreak of the re
volt.

Subjugation of Guipuzcoa pro
vince and other far northern terri
tory. rebel leaders have said, would 
frustrate government efforts to bul
wark the Madrid defenses by attack- 

i ing the insurgent columns from the 
i rear.

IRUN. Spain. Sept 5 l/Pb-Fascist 
rebels, masters of this battle-scarred 

j city, closed the International bridge 
into Henda.ve tonight to cut off 

, fleeing Socialist government troop* 
I and consolidate forces for an attack 
j on nearby forts.
' The Fascists drove off desperate
government fighters who sought to 
retain the Spanish end of the bridge 
into France after fleeing th- rebel 

| fire that marked the fall of Irun.
Chickens squawked and ran has

tily with flapping wings as four 
armoured cars, camouflaged with 
tree branches, rumbled through the 
ruined city and bore down on the 
fleeing Irun defenders who sought 
refuge in a few Isolated trenches 
and fields

The city itself was a mass of 
wreckage, the .streets littered with 
bodies and blasted paving-block

| barricades.
Several convents were destroyed 

i  bv fire The largest hotel was 
burned Interiors nf houses were de- 

j  stroyed by flames, their walls
scarred with bullets and shrapnel. 
Windows were shattered.

Swinging into the city, besieged 
bitterly since the revolt began more 
than six weeks ago and now empty 

i of its women and children who fled 
nofore their menfolk abandoned the 
defense, the Fascist rebels shouted 

i victory songs and stopped to
gulp tinned food left in wrecked 

I cafes.
Rebel artillery shelled the forts 

of Fuenterrabia and Guadalupe, 
where small forces of .government 
militia still held'forth 

Rebel Captain Sastan said 
Frenchmen and Belgians were be-

See NO. 3. Page 6

Straw Hats and 
White Clothes Go 
Out on Tomorrow

Labor Day corn s in tomorrow 
and straw hats go out, custom has 
decreed for 1936.

Even though it remains warm 
and the sun still shines through, 
effective tomorrow—if you follow 
the dictates of fashion—the straw 
kelly Ls washed up for the season.

This goes for- white suits and 
shoes and other summer finery, 
too.

All of which is another way cf 
telling you that Pampa merchants 
now have their shelves stocked 
with fall mechandi e in selections 
that give even the most fastidious 
customer a wide range of choice.

In other words, wuen y-u gci 
ready to buy ycur fall wearing 
apparel—mm's or women's—you 
can't go wrong in Pampa stores.

Two Badly Hurt 
In LeFors Crash

COUNTY ADDED 
TO EMERGENCY 

DROUTH LIST
Nearby Counties Also 

Will Receive 
Benefits

Car and Truck Hit on 
Curve; Three Taken 

To Hospital
D. L. Quarles of McLean was 

critically Injured and his son. Eugene 
Quarles. 18. received several broken 
bones In an automobile accident a 
half-mile east at LeFors about 2 
o'clock yesterday morning. Miss 
Tlnnie McDonald, 16. of LeFors. re
ceived cuts and bruises. Five other 
occupants of the car were slightly 
hurt.

The accident happened while the 
party was enroute home from Le
Fors. The far In which they were 
riding, driven by Paul 8cott of Mc
Lean. cra*ied with a light truck 
operated hy Charles Robinson, of 
Bkollytowr, employed by the 8tan- 
olind Oil and Oas company. Both 
cars wer4 damaged on the right side 

to Constable O. E. Stewart

of LeFors who investigated the ac
cident. He said the cars met on a 
curve. The car driven by Scott was 
going to McLean. Robinson was 
approaching LeFors.

After being given emergency treat
ment by Dr J. P. Webb of LeFors, 
the injured persons were brought to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital in two Pam
pa Mortuary ambulances.

Mr Quarles received internal in
juries which may prove fatal. Eugene 
Quarles received a double fracture 
of the left pelvic bone, a dislocated 
hip and severe body lacerations. Miss 
McDonald was badly cut about the 
face and arms.

Others In th e  car were Mrs 
Quarles. Connie Merle Quarles, a 
daughter; Jack Quarles, another son, 
and D R. Rice, all of McLean 
They received minor cuts and bruises 
but after receiving emergency treat
ment were taken to their home. Mr. 
Robinson was cut and bruised

Both cars were badly damaged by 
the Impact.

Gray county was one of 17 Texas 
counties added Saturday to the 
emergency drouth list by the U S 
Department of Agriculture Drouth 
committee.

Three counties in Arkansas also 
were added bringing the national 
total to 1,111 counties in 23 states.

In addition to Gray, the new 
Texas coQnties added are Hutchin
son, Carson. Ochiltree. Baylor. Dal
lam. Hall. Hartley. Hansford, Hemp
hill. Lipscomb. Moore. Oldham. Pot
ter. Robert*. Sherman and Wheeler.

Members of the President's Drouth 
committee returned to Washington 
last week after a 2,000-mile trip 
through drouth-stricken areas

They expect to draw up a plan 
to coordinate federal activities in 
behalf of a long range drouth pro
gram. The committee has recom
mended a program of water con
servation and of turning some of 
the present crop land back to graz
ing and grass lands.

President Roosevelt is expected to 
act soon on recommendations that 
a board of federal and state agencies 
be named to formulate a compre
hensive project placing in' opera
tion the committee’s suggestions.

MOST BUSINESS 
PLACES TO BE 
CLOSED MONDAY

No Observances Here 
Planned; Game to 

Draw Crowd
Labor Day will be a quiet one in 

Pampa with all places of busmes. 
excepting grocery stores, cafes. fiv~- 
and-ten stores, drug stores and ser
vice stations closed. .

Other lines of business agreed 
Friday to close fort the holiday. Of
fices hi the city hill, excepting the 
police! station, atyri in the court 
house! with the Exception of the 
sheriff’s and constable's offices, will 
be closed. The bank and postoffice 
and the Pampa Credit association 
will close for the dav.

All PWA project* In Pampa will 
be closed down on the holiday, in
cluding cessation of work on the 
Pampa-Borger highway.

There will be no observance of 
the day in Pampa No games have 
been scheduled for Monday. On 

j Tuesday night, however, the Pampa- 
Danciger Road Runners will play 

i Huber Blackfaces of Borger, in their 
last appearance of the year here.

, Many Pampans will attend the 
; horse races in Panhandle tomor
row afternoon A few lefthanded 
golfers. Including Bus Kaufman. 
Ruey Morgan and Hainp Brown will 
be playing in the Lefthanded golf 
tournament in Amarillo

The Pampa Daily NEWS will 
issue a paper as usual.

HFL DECLARE^ WAR ON 
LEWIS’ OUSTED GROUP

WASHINGTON Sept 5 (/Pi—The 
American Federation of Labor de
clared war on the committer for in
dustrial organization today, for 
control of organized labor in the 
United States.

Open warfare broke out as the 
ten unions in the committee, head
ed by John L. Lewis, president of 
the United Mine Workers, passed 
out of the federation—in itself a 
historic incident in American labor 
history Whether they had been sus
pended or had withdrawn was de
bated.

"They're out of the federation—
| that's clear!" satd William Green, 
[A. F of L, president, at a press 
I conference.

Oreen issued the federation's riec- 
! la ration of war in a formal state- 
| ment, saying that the A. F, of L.
| would carry on aggressive organizing 
work In all fields and among those 

i employed in all industries."

9 Killed 
In Plane 
Smash

PITTSBURGH. Si.pt. 3 JPi — 
Nine persons died in flames to
night as a trimrtored sightseeing 
airplane crashed and burned in 
Buttermilk Hollow near the county 
airport.
One girl. Linda McDonald, a visi

tor from Mia, Fla., survived the 
crash.

Hysterically calling for "Johnny.” 
apparently her escort cn a sight
seeing ride over the Allegheny 
county fair, Miss McDonald was 
found wandering helplessly around 
the burning ship by first would-be 
rescuers.

"1 jumped and tried to get the 
others to Jump but they acted lik 
they were paralyzed," she said when 
she had calmed a bit She was taken 
to a hospital although she bore no 
marks cf physical Injury.

The identified dead were William 
Lray, 43, a janitor, his sister and 
Iter husband.

A friend. Edward Helm, said he 
saw these three get in the ship and 
would have gone himself if the pilot 
had let him.

He told me he could carry only 
eight passengers and I would have 
to wait for the next trip," said Helm. 
"Gosh, but I'm lucky!”

The 10 persons aboard the plane 
were tentatively identified tonight

The lone survivor was Miss 
McDonald, 18. daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. A. H. McDonald of Miami.

The dead:
Eric Bgckley, 35, the pilot
Bcckley’s sister-in-law, name un- 

obtalned.
John A. Powers cf Miami, friend 

who was visiting here with Miss 
McDonald.

Ruth Elllnger of Pittsburgh,
Marie Dennison of Pittsburgh.
Phelan McShane of Pittsburgh.
A Mr Bradley, ot Pittsburgh, first 

name unobtained.
Two persons unaccounted for.
The only way would-be rescuers 

could reach the scene itself was by 
walking a slender pipe line and 
scrambling tlie rest of the way 
through the thicket

Ambulances and police could not 
get within many yards of the crash.

Roads were blocked by the rush 
of traffic from the fair and from 
parks and nightclubs in tlie vicinity.

The plane, a ten-passenger ship 
piloted by Eric Berkley, crashed 
from an altitude of about 1,000 
feet shortly after it had taken of! 
for a flight over nearby South Park, 
where the county fair was in prog
ress.

A few seconds after the ship struck 
it caught- fire

Mrs. Beckley reached the airport

Captured

lamed through south and south
west as the "wise-cracking depres
sion bandit,” ( harlcs Chapman, 
above, was seriously wounded and 
raptured in a bank holdup in 
A.lanta. Texas. Chapman, ome a 
wealthy highway contractor, turn
ed hank robber when he lost his 
fortune and had made several 
thrilling escapes from prison and 
pursuers.

See NO. 6, Page 6

WEATHER
West Texas: Partly cloudy Sun

day and Monday; cooler in extreme 
west portion.

STATE HIGHWAY 
COPS TO TEST 
CARS IN PAMPA

Safety Lane Will Be 
Set Up by Eitfht 

Troopers
Motorists of Pampa and surround

ing territory will have an opportun
ity to have their cars safety tested 
at no expense Thursday and Friday 
when Captain M L Berry of the 
state highway patrol will bring eight 
state troopers to Pampa for a free 
inspection of cars

A safety Ian- will bo mm up on 
some street, yet to be designated, 
and any car owner desiring to have 
his brake'', lights, steering gear, horn, 
windshield wiper. etrk. inspected 
Ire- may do so. The lest is not com
pulsory.
I City police officers will cooperate 

in every way with the highway pat
rolmen. Chief of Police Art Hurst 
informed Captain Berry, who was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

Cars successfully passing the 
te'ts will be identified by a blue 
sticker on the windshield.' Cars with 
defects will show a pink slicker If 
the defects are corrected, the pink 
slip will be removed and a blue one 
substitut d

With the officers on their trip 
to Pampa will be Sgt. George 
Schauer of Austin, slate first aid 
director, who will he available to 
sp°ak at civic club meetings, schools 
and before other organizations.

Two years ago state patrolmen 
conducted a slice sstul safety cam
paign here This year the drive will 
be mere thorough

10 MAKE EAST- 
WEST FLIGHT

IS SLIGHTLY HURT IN 
FORCED LANDING IN 

NOVA SCOTIA
LOLTSBFRG. Nova Scotia. Sept.

5 i/l’i—Mrs. Beryl Markham, “feel
ing fine." and “ with ju*t a bump 
on my hrad" to 'how for her forc
ed landirg. ended her England to 
New Yrrk flight unexp etedly but 
safely today at Baleine Cove, near 
lure.
There wore scratches on her nose 

and face, and her plane was badly 
damaged, but the 33-year-old Eng
lish matron was unhurt 

"It was, nice to have landed right 
side up," she commented with a nerv
ous laugh. "This is my first visit to 

j America, you know."
Mrs. Markham, who lifted her 

small mcnoplanc. "The Messenger." 
from the Abingdon airport in Eng
land at 12:50 p m., eastern standard 

! timr’ , Friday, had been in the air 
24 hours and a half when she was 
forced down, by lack of fuel, at 
1:?9 p. m. <EST» today. Foul wea- 
th r challenged her plane most of 
the way, eating up her gasoline sup
ply more rapidly than she had an
ticipated.

"I knew my fuel wa* almost gone, 
so I landed at the first clear spot 
r sighted." she said after she had 
been brought to Louisburg.

“ I flew over Harbor Grace. New
foundland, after I had been in the 
air about 20 hours. The heavy fog 
there made a landing impossible. I 
then headed for Sydney; and here 
I am, safe and sound.”

Wound Stitched Up 
She was not quite "sound,” how

ever. for the cut in her forehead re
quired a stitch or two 

The plane landed in six feet of 
mud. coming dow n so suddenly that 
the propel I f>r was smashed, the left 
wing tqrn and the imdergear put out 
of commission.

The wrather was very bad all the
way across,/Ahr said Fog and winds 
forced me \UUjJy blind part of the
way" X

.This ibore out Ihe expression of 
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People You Know
By ARCHER FULLINGIM

The blue eyes In Christ’s white 
face had looked sadly, forgiv

ingly at them for nine years 
They could not shut out the 

beauty of that queer, sad pic
ture. nor His face, printed 

on silk. Did those eyes bum un
ceasingly into their mind's 

retina, whether the silken Image 
was on a wall or in a trunk? 

Did the Bleeding Heart drop by 
drop, finally saturate their 

minds with the incomparable 
humility?

Nine years ago the print dis
appeared from the home of 

the Paul Jennings In Amarillo.
Last Thursday, a package con

taining the silken likeness wps 
returned to their home by 

mall. The bundle carried A 
a Pampa postmark, and bore 

no return address

1,500 Fans See 
Panhandle Races 

On Opening Dag

A prominent (very prominent) 
young Democrat who stated that he 
had already voted six times for 
Roosevelt in the Literary Digest poll.

—Go To S. S. Today—
Jake Farrar, town marshal of 

Pampa back in about 1916. now a 
deputy U. S. marshal in Arizona. He 
stopped off here to visit old-time 
friends, including the John Henrys, 
after transporting prisoners to Okla
homa City. Mr. Farrar led In the 
solution of the Robles kidnaping, 
and has been a nemesis for numer
ous public enemies, including the 
laic John Dlllinger.

More Favorites Lose 
Than Win in 8 

Events
By STAFF CORRESPONDENT 
PANHANDLE. Sept. 5—Favorites 

at the pari mutuel windows won 
and lost but more were in the 
latter class here yesterday as most 
of the 1.500 persons present stood 
on their tip-toes and yelled as the 
horses came thundering down the 
stretch in eight races. It was 
6:30 o’clock before the last race 
w.,s run, but the crowd stayed 
until the roaring end.
The races will be resumed Mon

day afternoon when a Labor Day 
card ls expected to pack the stands. 
The first race is scheduled for 2 
o’clock. Eight event* are on the 
program.

Motoring Miss, owned by H. T. 
Deahl and favorite beacuase of that, 
came in third in the first race, 
while Buddy Nile came In first and 
paid off $18.70 on a straight ticket. 
In the next race. Elegene also sur
prised the dope sheet peddlers and 
most of the bettors and came in 
first, paying fl2.40 on the noae.

The big surprise of (be afternoon 
came in the seventh race when the 
long shot. Red Ant. led the field 
of seven horses, and paid his back- j 
ers $24 on a straight ticket. Whisk 
Win and Brazos River, favored at 
the pari-mutuel windows did not 
even show.

Most interest seemed to be con
centrated on the sixth race, the 
Tri-State fair special, which was 
won by Dixie Twist who won regul
arly last year at the same track 
under the name of Karachi Queen. 
In. this race a Pampa horse owned 
by Dr. R. M. Bellamy, running his 
first race in three months did not I 
show, but contested foV the lead 
for four furlongs. Another Pampa 
horse. Passalong. A. Mathews, fail
ed to show In the fifth race. The 
outstanding jockey yesterday was 
N. Pierson who rode the third horse 
In the first race, the first In the 
second, the second in the third, the 
first in the fourth.

Dixie Twist and Red Ant won their i 
races after leading the field around ■ 
the track, by lengths. In the fifth ' 
Cheers nosed out Billy Nector. No: 
one bought a ticket on Buddy Nile

See NO. «, rage «
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IT ’S HERE!

THE
SILHOUETTE

CONTEST

$25.00
IN CASH PRIZES

A page of silhouettes of Pampa 
business men . . . seven cash 
prizes will be awarded to the 
P'rson Identifying the greatest 
number.

Test your ability to recognize 
the character and featuree In 
these black and white profile pic
tures of your merchants in 
Pampa.

You’ll find this contest more 
interesting and entertaining If 
you first attempt to identify the 
silhouettes before reading the 
clues written beneath them. Don’t 
miss it—be sure to enter this un
usual and novel Sllhoutte Con
test. It’s easy!
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WHEAT HOPES
IN TER R ITO R Y
M U N T I N G

RAINS SOAK LAND IN 
PANHANDLE LAST 

WEEK
Continued rain lull over the Pan- 

handle in spurring hopes tor the 
Winter wheat crop a* growers con
templated benefits of precipitation 
tip i has a»fraged from half an 
1Mb to two and one-hall inches 
over a wide area during the past 
few days.
The moisture has heartened wheal 

farmers.and sent them into prepara
tions for planting. Ranges have 
brightened and row crops have 
taken on new life with the Septem
ber rains heaviest in the area since 
last May

More than two and a half inches 
of rain fell in and around Amarillo 
Friday evening. Pam pa, which was 
favored with 1.12 inches on the pre
vious day. also received some rain 
Friday evening, about an eighth oi 
an Inch.

The heaviest downpour of Friday, 
however, had Amarillo as its center, 

'Although it reached as far south as 
{•ubbock. a few miles east and west 
and several miles north.

Pampa temperatures found a min
imum of 69 at 4 a in. yesterday and 
a maximum of 95 at 2 oclock Sat
urday afternoon At midnight Sat
urday the mercury had fallen back 

" t o m  — - ~

ALLRED FLAYS L 
IN OKLAHOMA ADDRESS

MEDICINE PARK. Okla.. Sept 5. 
(4*1—Governor James V, Allred of 
Texas launched the Oklahoma na
tional Democratic campaign here 
tonight with u sharp attack on the 
presidential candidacy of his broth
er governor, Alfti-d M Landon ol 
Kansas

He spoke at the annual festival of 
the Young Democrats of Oklahoma 

Governor Allred labelled Gov
ernor Landon a "1936 sport model 
Herbert Hoover," and called upon 
the people to check the record as to 
the sincerity of “ this typical Re
publican. whose chief boast of 
ragged individualism is that he bal
anced a budget and cut expenses 
while the funds of other states were 
used to feed the unfortunate clt- 
lsens of his state."

He charged that Landon. posing 
as a believer In states' rights, had 
actually gone on record Jor federal 
dictatorship of the oil industry 

"If there is any word more re
pulsive," Allied continued, "or any
thing more tyrannical in the minds 
of American people than 'dictator 
or anything I don't know it. Ii 
is worse than socialism, as bad us 
communism I luive no patience 
with Governor Landon in his unjust 
attack upon a president who re
fused to endorse Ins plan for either 
dictatorship or federal control of 
business "

5 U 5 P F G TIIU A  JOLLA 
MURDER CASE ESCAPES
RIVERSIDE ?alif„ Sept 5. f/Pt— 

A man whom officers wished to 
question concerning the killing of 
Ruth Muir at La Jolla escaped 
from Deputy Sheriff Walter Sieb- 
ley today, but a little later a sus
pect answering his description was 
arrested at Corona, near here 

Sheri If Carl Rayburn said, how
ever. he believed the man was a 
mental case He disuatched officers 
to Corona to return him here 

The man was first arrested here 
after a rancher reported to the 
sheriff's office that a man to whom 
he had given a ride told him he 
had seen the killer of Miss Muir 

Sibley did not handcuff him, and 
as he turned his automobile around 
to return to the Jail, the man \ 
struck him a terrific blow on the 
head. Jumped from the car. and 
fled

Miss Muir, who was general sec- . 
retary ct the Y M C A  here, was j 
beaten to death Monday night at 
La Jolla, a suburb of San Diego. 
Calif.

All clues uncovered so far in the 
search for the killer of the 48-year- 
old socially prominent Texas civic 
worker have proved fruitless.

MERRILL R IC IA N  TO 
FLY BACK TD AMERICA

LONDON. Sent 5. HP.-Dirk Mer
rill and Harrv Rlchmnn tuned their 
plane tonight for a jaunt to Paris 
as a prelude to a return hop across 
the Atlantic, probably Monday

.. The pair planned first to go to
Liverpool to inspect the airport 
there and then fly to Paris to test 
their machine, which has been over
hauled

"Well have sufficient sense to 
Walt for good weather." Richman 
declared

"You can take it from me there 
is no question of our sailing bock ” 

Pilot Merrill and his passenger- 
plane owner, who were forced down 
in South Wales on their hop from 
New York, had their ship at Croy
don airdrome for conditioning.

Robert Abram Bartlett. American 
explorer, was bom In 1875 at Bri- 
gus. Newfoundland.

• Glacier Bay National monument, 
Alaska, contains 1.820 square miles 
o f glaciers and ice-covered peaks.

A non-In/lammAble celluloae en
amel which can be applied at rel
atively low temperature has been 
gtevetoped In Germany.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
$25 In

Cash
Prizes

SILHOUETTE
CONTEST $25 In

Cash
Prizes

Easy To Win ■  ■ Lois Of Fun
Appearing on this page are silhouettes of business men-and women, or symbols of their firms with clue or slogan to help you identify them with 
their business. Write legibly in the blank space below each silhouette, the name of the person or persons, and the firm they represent, or any 
other provision necessary to the completion of the clue given. Neatness and accuracy in identifying the silhouettes will be the deciding factors in 
the awarding of prizes. Mail or bring your answers to SILHOUETTE CONTEST EDITOR, The Pampa Daily News by 7:30 p. m. Friday, 
Sept. 11th. Anyone is eligible to compete except employees of this newspaper and their families. Winners and complete answers will ap
pear on this page Sunday, September 13th. * Silhouettes by Jack Ellis.

First Prize $15.00 Second Prize $5.00 Five Prizes of $1.00 Each

Tumpu'N Quality Department
Store" Better l.ight—Better Sight

Look at Your Hat—Everyone 
Else Does 

(Factory Finished) 
Exclusive in the Entire Panhandle

"Home of Quality Merchandise’- 
Churchill Suitv-Dobbs Hats 

Florsheim & Friendly Five Shoe*

X-Ray Shoe Fitting 
We Specialize in Fitting Feet 

Pampa s Only Family Style 
Shoe Store

Kisenberg & Sons Dresses and 
Costume Suits—John B. Stetson 

Hats—Rollins Hosiery 
(All F.xelusively)

A
'Service to You" 
1313------- 1237

"Quality Higher Thau Price" 
Nationally Advertised Merchandise 

(Furniture)
More People Ride on ---------------?
Tires Than on Any Other Kind. 
Buy on Easy Term With No Money 

Down
Expert Washing and Lubrication

By “The Cleanest and Most 
Economical Fuel You Should* Know 

Him"

Factory Method Oven-Baked Car 
Re-Painting—Complete Body Works 

Wrecker Service 
Clue: (The fire is over!

Arrow Shirts

-? And Wear DiamondsMeet -
Pampa s Originator of Easy Credit 

Terms
Leading Jeweler Since 1926

•Prices Talk"

The Tire WUh the Tread That 
Wrinkles, Eliminating All Skidding 
on Any Pavement, Wet or Dry. 

("Goes a Long Way to Make
; Friends” ) !

‘We Save You Money Every Day' 
Prescriptions Accurately Filled 

(Two Registered Druggists) Sre Classified Ad No. 13
Extra Service Tire* 

Pampas Automobile Department 
Store

1,000 Miles of Squeak-Proof 
Lubrication (Washing)

"Gum Dipped"

A ----------? Plonr K urn.rr r l.m in .lr .  wall
■ » r a lin «  and lumra and in .Iran and 
hralhful. T**r patented hollow f in . rrra t. 
mure heal «nd C.alrr . trru l.tion la »M 
narla o f th . hounr "I f . Ihr inaide o f I hr 
furnarn thul count a.”

When U’s An -? You Slant*
Ignition— (Generator-Starter- 

Battery Work)
Life Insurance 
And Annuities

What Could the Number of the 
Best Laundry Possbly Be?—----------? Serving You Better and Saving 

You More

}

He Sells the Refrigerator With the 
Rollator Mechanism and 

10-Year Wararnty Phone -----? And Peg's Cabs Will
Be At Your Door

What leading Local Transfer 
Company Uses The Slogan: 

•Across the Street or Across the
Country?"

“Invest In Rest for More Sleep"
What Wonderful Inner-spring 

MATTRESS is Built Right in 
Pampa on the LeFor* Highwty? 

------------ «33 Who In Pampa 
“The Fastest Selling I 

World?"

•T rom count to cowhand! K N «  of 
royalty went to her headJ”
WluU wonderful picture are the 
above statements idicative of?
Cine: (It appears at the ----------- ?
Theatre next Friday and Saturday.



M od»\
9K2

Brilliant reception of 
London. Paris, airplanes, 
police, etc. » -. ^
Scientific tuning with no 
effort.
Rich, luxurious cabinet.

Complete with Spider Web 
Antenna

With his parents acting as “ living test tubes”  in a desperate battle to save him from death by strep
tococci infection of the specific viridans type, al most always fatal, Philip Levitt, 7-year-old Chicago 
boy, is shown here as his sister, Fioralee, reads to him. The parents underwent inoculation with 
the death-dealing germs and the serum from their blood will be introduced into the lad’s veins. 
Only antidote for the ailment, declares Dr. Morris Fishbein, health writer for NEA Service and this 
newspaper, is blood from a newly recovered victim, and these are rare, as the infection has a very

high mortality rate.

As New Einstein Caused Sensation

mobilk license fee*.
Senator G. H. Nelson of Tahoka. 

Spears nnd Rep.-elect A. P. Cagle of
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ZURICH TEST 
DRILLING AT 

2,380 IN LIME
WELLS ARE EXPECTED 

TO BE STARTED 
NEARBY

Zurlck test in southern Union 
county, New Mexico, is drilling at 
2380 feet in hard lime and anhydrite. 
It Is reported that this formation is 
checking with the Hobbs and Eddy 
county, New Mexico, pools. It is pre
dicted that commercial oil or gas 
may be picked up at any time after 
the hard lime and anhydrite beds 
have been drilled through. This test 
Is being drilled by the Olson Drilling 
company and the Superior Oil and 
Oas company of Tulsa, Okla.

The Quaker State Oil company, 
which is owned principally by Pam
pa people, owns approximately 12,000 
to 14,000 acres around this well. Dr. 
A. R. Sawyer, O. N. Frashier, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Reber, W. H. Vander- 
burg, W. B. Frost. G. C. Stark and 
I». W. Tarkenton have returned 
from an inspection trip o f the 
Quaker State oil company's holdings 
In southern Union county, the com
pany's Wagon Mound holdings in 
Moro county and the Cherryvale 
holdings in San Miguel county, N. 
M. These people are well pleased 
with the progress of the company’s 
holdings. _______ 'V'

The company will have approxi
mately 50,000 acres on the Wagon 
Mound and Cherryvale structures on 
which the Quaker State oil company 
will drill a well on each of them. 
There was a well drilled on the 
Wagon Mound structure in Moro 
county in 1925 which produced and 
gauged, according to the state of 
New Mexico’s reports, twenty-six 
and one half million feet of carbon 
dioxide gas, known as C02 gas, at 
1420 to 2225 feet. This is considered 
one of the largest deposits of Car
bon dioxide gas ever found in New 
Mexico. The Quaker State company 
expects to drill its first well within 
200 feet of the above well. When this 
has been completed, the Quaker 
State company will either build a dry 
ice plant on the Santa Fe railroad, 
six and one-half miles from this 
well, for the manufacture of dry 
ice, or will sell their gas.

The company expects to have the 
-wells started on each of the above 
structures on or before the first of 
January, 1937.

JUDGE WARNS AGAINST 
LOCAL ARSON THREATS

With a “ lock-the-barn-before-the- 
horse-l8-stolen” gesture, Justice 
James Todd Saturday issued a warn
ing to persons who have threatened 
to commit arson.

Judge Todd said that within the 
past week two landlords have ap
pealed to him for protection from 
tenants who have threatened to 
bum down the houses in which they 
live if the landloards carry out 
eviction orders for non-payment of 
rents.

"The penalties for arson and at
tempt at arson are pretty severe," 
Judge Todd said.

Under th«f law a person convicted 
of arson may be sentenced to from 
two to 20 years in the penitentiary 
and a conviction for attempt at 
arson carries a penalty of from two 
to seven years in the pen.

“ It might be well,” the judge 
warned, “ for any who are contem
plating arson to weigh the results 
Of carrying out the threats.”

SUICIDE PACT SEEN IN 
'  SUN ANTONIO SLATING

SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 5. (NT-Po
lice found Dr. J. A. Daniels, 71, 
dead, and his 68-year-old wife in 
critical condition in their apart
ment today. Officers said there had 
apparently been a suicide pact.

Drug-soaked cotton covered Dr. 
Daniels’ face. Mrs. Daniels lay in 
(he full bathtub, (a silk stocking 
about her throat.

Unsigned notes instructed the 
couple's 15-year-old daughter, Jose
phine, who was asleep in the apart
ment. to leave the door closed and 
call the manager, and left funeral 
directions. One note contained a 
check for funeral expenses.

One note said: “We realize we can 
neither of us get well, and we can 
carry on no longer.”

Justice Bat Corrigan withheld a 
verdict until he could interview 
Mrs. Daniels.

COURT
RECORD

Suit has been filed in district 
court by the White House Lumber 
company against A. G. Brandin, et 
al, for collection.

H. B. Shelton has entered suit in 
district court for damages against 
the L 3 .  Price Mercantile com
pany.

A compensation suit, L. J. Sutton 
against The Traders and General 
Insurance Co., was filed in district 
court Saturday.

I. E. Sapp has filed a  compensa
tion suit in district court against 
Employers Liability Association, Ltd.

California occupies more than 
half of the Pacific coast line of 
the United States.________

William H. Lipp may boast he 
is no “ roiling stone.”  He has been 
on the same job at Chattanooga. 
Tenn., for 69 years.

Parents Brave Deadly Germs in Fight to Save Son
‘  I

A new Einstein has been hailed by mathematicians attending the 
Harvard University tercentennary conference following presenta
tion of a new mathematical system by Professor E. J. Cartan of 
Paris University by which he links the theory of relativity ex
plaining astral phenomena and the laws controlling atomic forces. 
Constantine Caratheodory of Greece (left) is oictured going over 

his paDer with Dr. Cartan.

STEAMBOAT HOUSE HAS BEEH 
RESTORED TO ORIGINAL FORM

CORPUS CHRISTI. Sept. 5. UP) 
—Two persons are dead, two ex
pected to die. and a man is being 
held without''bail on two murder 
charges as the result of an auto
mobile collision at a street intersec
tion here early this mornnig.

The dead are F. A. Hunt. 62. job 
printer, driver of one of the cars, 
and Frank Montgomery. 22. em
ployed by Hunt as a circular dis
tributor.

O. L. Weaver of Refugio, oil field 
worker, has been named in murder 
charges in connection with the two 
deaths.

Mrs. O. L. Weaver is in critical 
condition at a local hospital, suffer
ing from internal and head in
juries, and Eurshel Campbell, an
other employee of Hunt’s, is suffer
ing from serious back injuries. 
Clarence Younts. 17. is being treat
ed for head injuries.

Both automobiles were demol
ished. Police who investigated the 
collision said Hunt had made a left 
turn off of a street running east and 
west to drive south when his car 
was struck about the center by 
Weaver's automobile which was go
ing east.

The WPA reports 32.384 persons 
were employed on its North Caro
lina projects as of August 15.

STATE SOLONS 
OFFER PENSION 
PAYMENT IDEAS

Rep. Eugene Worley 
Suggests Plan in 

Questionnaire
AUSTIN. Sept 5. UP)—Members 

o f the forty-sixth legislature offered 
a broad variety of tax plans to pay 
old age pensions in answers to a 
questionnaire made public today.

They also evinced great interest 
in other benefits of the federal 
social security act, regulation of 
public utilities and revision of court 
procedure.

The questionnaire by Bob Barker, 
veteran secretary of the spnate. in
quired as to members’ legislative 
programs. About half of the total 
membership of 181 replied.

Sixteen indicated lavor for in
creased taxes on natural resources, 
although several qualified with the 
declaration the tax should be “ rea
sonable.”  Advocates included Sen
ators L. J. Sulak of Lagrange and 
Jim Neal of Mlrando City and Sen- 
ators-elect Franklin Spears of San 
Antonio and W. R. Newton of Cam
eron.

Three spoke for and four against 
a sales tax, while two championed 
an income tax. A number suggested 
heavier taxation of utilities. Others 
would increase the levies oh gifts 
and inheritances and tax luxuries.

Senator Sulak advocated a law 
“creating a state tax equalization 
board, equalizing assessments and 
holding counties responsible for 
evasions,” with the commissioners' 
court required to show at the re
quest o f the board “why valuations 
should not be raised to equal as
sessments in other counties.”

Senator Neal would balance the 
budget “ by a sales tax or collecting 
delinquent taxes,”  abolish the ad 
valorem tax for state purposes and 
replace it with a sales tax or an 
equitable levy on natural resources 
and public Utilities.

Some members expressed a desire 
to eliminate "red tape” in adminis
tration. Rep. J. Bryan Bradbury of 
Abilene, one of the latter, said he 
wanted to place "everyone on an 
equal basis.” Rep.-elect W. W. 
Bridgers of El Paso asserted “ the 
old age assistance matter needs a 
lot of attention.” Rep. Stanford 
Payne of Del Rio had in mind mak
ing the law "conform more uni
formly" with requirements of Texas’ 
needy.

Three members of the house. 
Bradbury, Harry N. Graves of 
Georgetown and W. N. Sewell of 
Midlothian served notice th e y  
would seek to reveal the law legaliz
ing pari-mutuel betting on horse 
racing.

Senator-elect Ben H. Sharpe, F. 
E. Mann of Houston, Arthur Hol
land p f Belton and Ben H. Sharpe 

reducing the auto-

Suicides

H U N T S V IL L E , Sept. 1 (/P>— 
"Steamboat House," in which Gen. 
Sam Houston died in 1863, rescued 
from years of neglect and restored 
to its original form, is a show-place 
on the Sam Houston grounds here.

After a chequered career of mov- 
home of itinerant families, the old 
home of itinenrant flBnllieS. the old 
landmark was bought to J. E. Josey 
of Houston and presented to the 
state March 2, last, the Centennial 
of the signing of the Declaration of 
Texas independence. It is to be 
maintained as a patriotic shrine.

It was moved yrom an ouscure set
ting to the Sam Houston Home 
grounds where the long galleries on 
either side, giving the appearance of 
steamboat decks, and the steps to 
the second story, were restored. •

"Steamboat House" was built by 
Dr. Rufus Bailey, Presbyterian min
ister and president of Austin college, 
here. Disliking the prevailing type 
of architecture, Dr. Bailey designed 
his home to represent a Mississippi

work!
IF  your lavingi are now idling about, 
•arning little or nothing (or you... 
give them a real job here. ♦. They 
will be secured by many modern 
homes and will work hard all the 
time, earning liberal dividends for 
you, S A FE LY . Ask for complete 
information about our plan today.

SAFETY io 
INSURED

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
OF PAMPA

river steamboat, two short towers 
suggesting smokestacks.

After Dr. Bailey's death. Gen.

Houston leased the place and lived 
there until his death. At a dinner 
given by Col. Toni Goree in October. 
1872, at "Steamboat House.” the 
question of a state university was 
broached to Gov. O. M. Roberts, who 
immediately took steps to establish 
it.

The house has three rooms on 
each of the two stories. Steps at 
the front leading to the second 
floor open on a parlor. The towers 
at the front corners extend several 
feet above the top of the house. and 
in Hoaston's time were used for 
closets.

constitutional amendment a four 
year term for certain county of
ficials.

By Rep. Cagle—Preventing teach
ers colleges from giving M. A. de
grees. '

By Rep. A. T. McKinney of 
Huntsville—Establishing a compre
hensive varole law as well as for
estry legislation.

By- Rep. E. H. Thornton Jr., of 
Galveston—Providing for examina
tion of drivers before issuance of 
licenses.

By Eugene Worley of Shamrock- 
Correcting defects in liquor and 
pension laws; "encouraging growth 
of better cotton" by an additional 
tax on horse racing._________

GAR DEALER M P  
THUNI0ER, SELLS AUTO

LAMESA. Sept. 5. (/P)—The old 
wheeze about good times being 
around the corner distinctly is passe. 
Ask W. T. Webb. Lamesa auto
mobile dealer and former county 
schools superintendent.

Webb also could summon up 
quite a snort if advised against 
picking up hitchhikers.

When driving along a country

Wilmarth Ickes (above), 37, foster 
son of Secretary of the Interior 
Harold Ickes, was called an ap
parent suicide when he was found 
dead of bullet wounds at the fam
ily home in Winneika, III. He had 
been under medical care for a year 
and his death occurred on the 
anniversary of his mother’s fatal 
auto accident.

Waco went on record for a uni
cameral legislature.

Other measures members indicat
ed they would sponsor included:

By Rep. George Moffatt of Chill- 
cothe—Establishing a cotton re
search laboratory “ to find new uses 
for 5,000,000 bales."

By Rep. Bradbury—Forcing every 
candidate for the legislature to file 
30 days before the primary with 
county clerk name of employer.

By Senator Allan Shivers of Port 
Arthur—Correcting the minimum 
hour law for women, providing a 
state office building, authorizing by

PROGRAM IS ARRANGED 
FOR HOPKINS OPENING

A program to which patrons are 
invited will open the term for Hop
kins School No. 2 at 9 o’clock to
morrow morning. Mrs. Bruce Peek, 
new music teacher, will sing a solo; 
Mrs. Irene Beckett will give a chalk 
talk, and Miss Wilma Jarrell, a. 
reading.

The school will be presented its 
certificate of standardization, is
sued by the state board of educa
tion after requirements were met 
last term. Another award will be 
presented to Everett Sparks, pupil 
who last spring won second place in 
the regional Interscholastic League 
speech contests.

W. M. Parker is principal of the 
school. New teachers are Mrs. Frark 
Monroe, Miss Lex Siddons, and Mrs. 
Peek.

road. Webb picked up a  fellow who 
“thumbed” a ride. As they drove, 
Webb extolled the qualities of his 
automobile.

So impressive was his sales talk 
that when the two reached Lamesa, 
the hitchhiker bought an auto
mobile from Webb, paying cash.

! ’ -t/ie \

SEE NEXT WEDNESDAY’S AD. FOR PROOF 
You Needn’t Be*AlVeid

to buy a used car. when you deal with a responsible or
ganization. All our used cars are completely reconditioned, 

U j  and exactly as we represent them to be.
Deal With Pampa Motor Co. and Get the Truth!

1934—Ford Coupe—Low mileage, looks good, runs good
1934—Pontiac Coupe—high grade ear, looks and runs Uke new.
1934—Pontiac 2 Door Sedan—Motor reconditioned.
1934—Chevrolet 4 Door Sedan—A fine family car.
1933—Chevrolet Coach—Motor reconditioned, new maroon paint. 
1933—Pontiac 2 Door Sedan—new paint, motor recondiUor.ed, 
Duilt in trunk.'

w s m s i q i
Pontiac SalesW and Service
Phone 365 211 N. Ballard

Small Down 
Payment

Easy Te rm s

perheierodyne 
with revolutionary 
M A G IC  VOICE, 
which eliminate* 
"boom " from low 
notes and allows 
only desired "con
trolled" notes to 
reach the ear. Built 
for people with ex
pensive tastes but 
m od est p ock et- 
books!

PAMPA HARDWARE &
120 N. Cuyler Phone 4

To ObserveXabor’s Legal Holiday Our Store Will Be Closed All Day Monday
(Labor Day)

Shop Our Windows for Special Values for Tuesday

10 b.y 18 inch size

Venetian
Mirrors

95c

Decorated 
Serving Tray

10 by 14 inch, with four 
coasters to match. 

Special, set

S1.00

Sewing Baskets
Regular $1.50 Values, 

only

S1.00

16 by 16 inch

Clothes
Hampes

Special

75c

Walnut finished, reg
ular $1.50,

. Magazine 
Racks

Tuesday only 

$1.00

Medicine
Cabinets

White enamel, with 
mirror doors, Special

99c

Radio Shadow 
Lamps

$1.00

Metal Bed 
Lamps

Regular $1.50 values, 
for Tuesday

$1.00

Assortment of

Living Room 
Pillows

Values to $2.00, 
Tuesday special

S1.00

Beautiful

Wall Racks
Regular $1.95 values, 

for

$1.00

Special!

High Chair
For the baby, red, 
green, or white 
decorated, only

$1.00
Enjoy your Holiday Monday, then come to our store early Tuesday for these and many other extraordinary

values we will offer.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
“Where Quality Excells the Price*

210-12 North CUyler Phone 607
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•••rr evening, except Saturday, aad Sunday morning by the Pampa Daily 
„  t t t  Weet Foster Street. Pampa. Texaa. Phone MS— All depart menu 
LYONS. Gen. M gr.; PHILLIP R. POND. Bua. M gr.; TEX DE WKK8K. Editor

MfeSMBUK OP THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (Full Leased Wire). The Aaaociated Prebe
ia Atelasivoiy entitled to the uee for publication of all new* di*patch.-* credited to it or 
hot otherwise credited to thi* paper and aleu the regular new* published herein. 
Holered aa second elans matter March It, 1VX7, at tlie poatoffice at Pampa, Texas. 
R H ir the act of March Srd, 1H7*.

's u b s c r i p t i o n  R A T E A -B y carrier. I Be per week•" IS 00 for 8 month*. By mail 
payable in advance in Gray and Adjoining Counties. l i .W  per year. |2.?t per *  
months. Me par month; ouUide Gray and Adjoining Counties, »7.ou per year. 16.76 per 
• months. 76c per month. Price per single copy 6c.

A n  In dependent  Democratic newspaper, publishing the new* fairly and impartially at 
all times aad supporting in He editorial column* the principles which it believes to
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SUNDAY GUEST EDITORIAL 
By V

JOHN KETLER
President of the Young Democratic Club of Cray County

EDITOR S NOTE: This is another in • series of “guest editorials" 
by prominent residents of Pampa and the northeastern Panhandle. 
Guest editors will select their own subjects which may or may not 
agree with views of this newspaper. The Daily NEWS will invite and 
publish each Sunday a guest editorial by some practical man or 
woman of the community.

HEARSTS’S BRISBANALITIES
In a recent subtle but banal attack on President Roose

velt and the New Deal, Arthur Brisbane, Number One 
Hearstling who is paid $52,000.00 a year to conduct Wil
liam Randolph Hearst's spite campaign, the clever propa
gandist drew a comparison of living conditions between 
France and America that was calculated to appeal to the 
type of American reader who is used to following the shal
low reasoning of the man who favors whom his chief fav
ors. In an attempt to appeal to what is most dear to the 
average American and to strike a below-the-belt blow at 
the thing Americans value most— economic and social se
curity— the Hearst hireling wrote from Paris, far removed 
firora the American home, that every average American 
family owned a car, whereas only one-tenth of the average 
French families owned an automobile. He argued rather 
ineptly that the economic system which went out with 
Hoover was directly responsible for the density of cars in 
American family garages, and accused the New Dealers  ̂
of striving to uproot the capitalistic system, which Mr.{Therefore, without even glancing at 
Brisbane pictured as the god-father of the laborer, the 
farmer and the Great American consumer. Banally, Mr.
Brisbane impressively pointed out that gasoline in France 
costs forty-eight cents a gallon while in the United States 
it, sells for only twenty cents, or thereabouts. The clever 
propagandist then devoted the balance of his column to an 
attempt to persuade the so-called average American that 
if the New Deal is returned to power in the forthcoming 
election the average family would be denied a car and 
would eventually find itself in the same deplorable state 
as the French.

The fatal defects of that editorial are the same that 
flaunt themselves so notoriously in every Brisbane column.
To the average Pampan, or American, it is futile to point 
out why Mr. Brisbane’s daily attacks on the New Deal and 
President Roosevelt are insulting to the intelligence. For 
instance, everyone knows that the United States produces 
all the gasoline it uses and that France has no petroleum 
industry. As a matter of fact, gasoline in the United States, 
considering our petroleum resources, is higher than it is 
in France, which may or may not be due to Mr. Hearst’s 
pampered capitalistic system.

If Mr. Brisbane had not ignored early American his
tory, he could have stated that the early Americans left 
Europe to enjoy, among other things, a higher standard of 
living on the American continent than they enjoyed in the 
Old Country. No American would tolerate being compared 
with a European, economically, because the American sys
tem is based on strict equality and the European living con
ditions are based on the class system. The French peasant 
with his wool sock full of gold dollars has no need for a 
Car nor any desire to own one. Mr. Brisbane thinks the 
average American is in good straits but, considering our 
great natural resources, who will say that the average 
American should not share all that he does of them, and 
perhaps more? Mr. Brisbane is saying it daily for Mr.
Hearst and Mr. Landon. If equality of opportunity is one 
of the reasons why the American government exists, is 
there any humane reason why every family in America 
should not have a car, a full dinner pail, enjoy the lux
uries of electricity, of petroleum, and other of our unlimit
ed natural resources?

'Our Declaration of Independence and the intent of our 
Constitution set forth the ideal social and economic 
equality and most Americans contend that those concepts 
aye the- essence of the New Deal. In every line written by 
Mr. Brisbane, who'helps keep Mr. Henrst Over Topeka 
and would keep him Over the White House, there is the 
blind, brutal contention that all was well with America 
before Roosevelt and that it would be much preferable if 
the economic royalists were returned to plunder and to 
pillage. Both Mr. Hearst and Mr. Brisbane can well af
ford to ignore the 8,000,000 now unemployed as they did: 
the 5,000,000 jobless in 1933 and who have jobs now un-| 
der the benevolent, humane administration of President 
Roosevelt. Mr. Brisbane argues daily that all that is good 
in the American economic system is due solely to the 
money changers, whom he represents, who sacked the 
nation thoroughly before 1933. It is now down in black 
and white how Roosevelt saved the nation and his worst 
enemies, the great capitalists, from bankruptcy and from 
revolution. It is strange why the men who profited most 
from the New Deal are now trying to mangle their bene
factor. It would appear that they have acquired such a 
gluttonous appetite for power that they are pained ex
ceedingly because people who once starved are now eat
ing. Liberty'Leaguers and their cohorts do not want pros
perity, they want power— power to strangle, to control all 
wealth and to deny the common man his rights.

Red-Baiter H^arst’s most favored sport to gain power 
and oppress long has been the tilting at fictitious Com
munistic bugaboos. Mr. Hearst, through Mr. Brisbane, is 
now sensationally trying to convince the American people 
that Roosevelt has already run the gamut of Fascism and 
is headed straight in a dead run toward Liberty Leaguer 
A1 Smith’s “ godless Moscow.”  In brief, Mr. Hearst would 
have Mr. Brisbane’s readers believe that the Democratic 
Party is now the Communist Party. Millions of Americans 
ate content to let Mr. Hearst call the CCC, the WPA and 
Other life-saving agencies Communistic, but they have an
other name for them— equal opportunity for the now re
membered man, once forgotten.

Mr. Brisbane is paid to fight the battle for the power- 
thirsty vested interests who begrudge the money the New 
Deal has spent for relief and shout New Deal waste and 
extravagance. The gist of the matter is, they were content 
to accumulate their millions and let millions starve while 
Roosevelt is not. They favored voluntary contributions but 
failed to give their share and are now crying because they 
are afraid they might have to pay a portion of their share 
in the form of taves. The answer to all the arguments 
Against “ gross expenditures” is that the unemployed mil
lions had to be given jobs which the'malefactors of wealth 
would not provide and which the government had to cre- 
•te to stave off starvation and revolution. If the cost was 
jiigh, it was not half so much as that o f devastating rev-
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Jl H ailin
A realtor eaa get the answer to 

any qurettoo of fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS' Infor
mation H urea a. Frederic J. Haakin. 
director, Washington, D. C. Please 
enclose three (X) cents (or reply.

Q. I attended the races at Wash
ington Park In Chicago recently and 
was interested In the fact that when 
the horses went to the post the loud 
speaker was attached so that the 
audience could hear the instructions 
of the starter. Has this idea been 
used anywhere else? H. T.

A. Starter Roy Dickerson began 
using this device last year at Wash
ington Park, but as yet the idea has 
not been adopted anywhere else. 
The expressions from the patrons 
seems to be very much In favor of it.

Q. How many postage stamps were 
sold in this country last yeflr? G. T.

A. In the past fiscal year, four
teen pillion were sold, the largest 
number since 1932.

Q. What was the name of Bar- 
num’s home at Bridgeport. Conn.? 
W. T.

A. The famous showman's home 
was called Iranistan and was mod
eled after Brighton residence of 
King George IV of Eugland.

Q. Please explain how the radio 
beam works to keep a pilot of an 
airplane on his course. C. E. H.

A. It is a series of signals sent 
from an airport which aids in keep
ing the pilot on his course. Wearing 
earphones the pilot listens to the 
signals which are the two code let
ters A (dot dash) and N (dash dot). 
If the pilot is a little off his course 
to one side the A signal will pre
dominate in signal strength. If he 
is a little off to the other, he wUl 
hear the N signal more distinctly. 
If he is exactly on his course the 
signals will merge into one long dash.

the beacon light ahead, or if poor 
visibility obstructs it altogheUier, he 
may follow a direct course by flying 
his plane so that at all times the 
long dash predominates in his ear
phones.

y  Which of Ute itopulur perfumes 
use musk us a base? J. II. G.

A. The American Perfumer says 
that many perfumes contain mask as 
a fixative, eillier natural musk or 
artificial musk. It does not know 
of any that use musk as a base, al
though some of the Oriental per
fumes manufactured in Egypt and 
Persia use musk for that purpose.

Q. Please compare the cost of 
Federal aid given to the South by 
the’ New Deal with that of the Civil 
war. E. R. L.

A. Since March 4, 1933. the south
ern states have reecived federal aid 
and credit of approximately four 
billion dollars. It has been esti
mated that the cast of the Civil war 
to the south was three million dol
lars.

Q. Do convicts in chain gangs In 
Georgia still wear chains? O. L. K.

A. Some convicts on the Georgia 
chain gangs do. wear chains and 
some do not, according to their 
grade as to conduct and tendency to 
try to escape.

Q. Please explain the brilliance of 
comets. C. H. R.

A. According to Dr. Abbott of the 
Smilhsoniun Institution, comets ure 
believed to be compased of swarms 
of meteoric particles held together 
by their own gravitational attrac
tion. As the swarm approaches the 
sun and becomes warmed by its rays, 
the gases ooze out and are presently 
repelled by the pressure of sunlight 
to form the tail. Partly by reflected 
sunlight, but mainly because of lum
inescence. the comet glows brighter 
and brighter until in . its orbit it 
comes nearest the sun. Then begins 
a return journey which may take it 
a billion miles away, or even out to 
space never to return.

Q. How many plants produce pol
len? E. R. W.

A. There are 133.000 varieties of 
plants in the United States that 
produce pollen.

Q. Where is President James K. 
Polk buried? L. R.

A. His tomb is in the iQark ^ur- 
rounding the state capitnijKrlfash- 
ville, Tenn.
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FOR centuries, there had boon little doubt that land existed in
the area which Peary Later named Crocker Land. So realistic was 
the mirage, which existed under certain atmospheric conditions, 
that anyone who saw it was convinced. Later, MacMillan at
tempted to explore the land, and it vanished before his eyes.

NEXT: What is the sole function of the U. S. observatory atop 
Mount llarqua Mala. Ariz.

MAN ABOUT MANHATTAN
v
s

BY GEORGE TUCKER.
The paradoxical axiom that the 

vil lulus and blackguards of lilt' 
theater are really sentimental, kind- 
hearted folk still stands.

At any rate. Basil Rathbone can
not bring himself to poison a puppy.

“ I know I thrashed a child once 
(“David Copperfield"), but I can t 
feed ground glass to a dog--not even 
for the cinema. The public has a 
too long memory; It would never for
give me.”

An alert smile lighted his darkly 
handsome features as. between at
tacks on a tray of caviar sandwiches, 
Rathbone qualified his position.

“To transfix an antagonist with a 
yard of steel is one thing, but—out 
in California 1’vfc got five dbgs. a 
springer, a cocker and two highland 
terriers. I  couldn't go homrf and 
look them in the eye if I mistreated 
one of their canine cousins, even in 
make-believe.”

one morning when Cukor hurried up.
“Pardon me. Basil,”  he apologized, 

"but may I speak to you a moment?” 
Drawing him uside. the director 

continued in a loud stage whisper 
that could be heard by all.

“Remember that dog you kicked 
last night—he’s dead!” Gravely 
looking him in the eye. Cukor said 
he hoped he wouldn't get into any 
unpleasant difficulties because of itt 
and walked away.

"You've got to watch Cukor,” Basil 
recalled. “He'll say anything.”

How to Follow the 
News From Europe
You need a reliable map to under

stand properly the news dispatches 
from Europe.

You will find this large five-color 
map of Europe, available only thru 
our Washington Information Bureau, 
especially timely. It enables you to 
trace every development from your 
snug reading chair. It gives you a 
clearer picture of events as they 
happen.

This map shows old and new 
boundaries, gives old and new spell
ings of the capitals and other major 
cities, and on its reverse side carries 
all tire fundamental economic and 
poltlrlal data.

Have this excellent map mailed to 
your home. Order today.

The price is only ten cents, past- 
paid.

lire This Coupon.
The Pampa Daily NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, director, 
Washington, D. C.

I enclose herewith 10 cents in 
coin (carefully wrapped) for a 
copy of the Map of Europe.

Name .........................................
Street ...........................................
City ......................................
State , . . . v . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(Mall to Washington. D. O.)

It was a new script that brought 
this aversion to light. They wanted 
the screen's most ingenious scoundrel 
to poison a dog. and he refused. 
George Cukor, the director who got 
his start in the theaters along 
Broadway, agreed to have the script 
changed, but he made Rathbone pay 
handsomely fpr it.

"Cukor has the mast unpredictable 
sense of humor." the actor cried. 
This loosed a flood of Hollywood 
anecdotes. Rathbone recalled with 
many chuckles a situation into which 
he was led by the conniving Cukor.

It seems that the actor was chat
ting with three writers on the set

Curiously enough. Rathbone may 
be the screen's master blackguard, 
but he is a hero on the stage. In 
New York you'll remember him as 
Romeo to Katharine Cornell's Juliet. 
But In the screen version of the 
same play, he is Tybalt. Almost 
never do his Broadway engagements 
place him in anything but a heroic 
pasition. But on the screen, well, 
there's 'David Copperfield,” “Captain 
Blood," "The Garden of Allah” and 
a long list of others in which he por
trayed insidious personalities.

“ And now. Mr. Rathbone?”
“ It’s liome to England and a pic

ture with Ann Harding. I shall 
have only 24 hours in New York." 

'And after that?”
“ Didn't I tell you about those five 

dogs waiting for me in California? 
Our house is overrun with them— 
five pups and a secretary." . . . Here 
the impeccable, elongated Britisher 
(who was born in South Africa) 
bushed the crumbs of a final pate 
de foies gras from Ills fingers.

"I hope they don't forget Ole 
Marse Basil,”  he sighed.

HOW'Syoutfi) HEALTH
Uhti to DR MOO QMDSTOM^tW k4*NwY<*Aatow<#M«4kfte

T O D A Y  I S  O D D S
by NARD JONES
0  Sit NfcA |wm. Isa

Know Your Community 
Resources.

It is said that when persons be
come last In the woods, they tend to 
wander abput in circles. Eugene 
O'Neill, in his “Emperor Jones,” 
makes dramatic use of this human 
tendency.

But many of us "go about in cir
cles” even before we are lost, and 
failing to anticipate emergences, face 
them with added handicaps. It is a 
wise plan, therefore, to get ‘the lay 
of the land,” and more specifically, 
in terms of health, to learn the re
sources of one's community.

To begin with, the most obvious 
requirement is that every family 
should have a family physician. This 
will spare one the perplexing ques
tion. "Where can I get a doctor?” 
when an emergency requiring medi
cal help arises.

To get a family doctor when one 
has moved to a new city or new sec
tion. the best way Is to ask the old 
family physician to recommend a 
new one claser at. hand. If tills Is 
not feasible, one should apply to the 
local county medical society. This 
procedure assures that the physician 
recommended will be a graduated, 
licensed, ethical practitioner. If the 
medical society cannot-easlly be con
tacted. the inquiry may be addressed 
to the local department of health, or 
to the office of the local Red Cross, 
tuberculosis association, or other 
private or public health organiza
tions.

It is wise, too, to be acquainted 
with the local hospital, and to know 
what facilities it offers. Most hos
pitals will be glad to recommend 
their staff members practicing In the 
given district.

It is also good to know about the 
community's nursing services. People 
somehow have gotten the idea that 
one does not employ a nurse until 
the patient 1& desperately sick. How
ever. in many communities nursing

olution, which, three years ago when his boss Mr. Hearst 
was applauding President Roosevelt, Mt\ Brisbane him
self predicted would have obtained.

Mr. Brisbane stated at that time that the American 
people should thank Roosevelt not so much far what he 
had done but for what he had prevented, that is, rev
olution.

services have been so organized that 
competently trained w o m e n  a re  
available for every type of health 
service. There are practical nurses 
to help take care of the home when 
some one is ill; "baby” nurses to 
teach the young mother how to take 
care of her newborn; nurses experi
enced in dealing with "behavior prob
lem children"; nurses to help in the 
care of the chronically ill. In man)’ 
communities the visiting nurse serv
ice provides nursing help on an 
hourly basis, at minimum costs.

Finally, one should be thoroughly 
acquainted with the community's 
public health services, those of the 
local department of health, and of 
the state division.

T a l k s  _  t o  ( p a r e n
Origin of Manners.

By Brooke Peters Church.
“TAke your spoon out of your cup, 

Mary "
“Why?”
“Because it is bad manners 

leave it in."
Many of the lessons In manners 

which parents give are Just as futile 
as this one. Manners are based on 
common sense. If not, they are use
less.

There is an excellent reason which 
any child can grasp for not leaving 
his spoon in his cup. By some care
less gesture or inattentive move, he 
may strike the spoon and overturn 
the cup. pouring its contents over 
the table, himself and his neighbors. 
Manners are not arbitrary.

Sometimes the need for a conven
tion may go. while the convention 
persists. It is a good plan to look 
into the origins of customs and tell 
them to the children so that they 
may appreciate their vglue or. If they 
are useless, discard them. All good 
manners are based on thoughtful
ness for others.

Hats are tipped as a sign of re
spect; right hands are used to avoid 
confusion. One eats with one's 
mouth closed to avoid offending peo-

Chaph-r XI
Judith looked at the headlines 

which Virginia Bent spread before 
her:
POLITICAL SCANDAL

INVOLVES NORTH
END PIPE LINE CO. 

Af first glance site did not see 
the significance of the news story to 
which Virginia pointed. Then, with 
suddenly, with a catch In her throat, 
she remembered that this was the 
deal in which Steve had been en
gaged.

“ It's quite a mess,’' she heard 
Virginia saying. “And they’ve indict
ed Steve.”

Judith dropped the newspaper to 
her desk. “But how can they? All 
he did was sell them the pipe?”

“ I don’t know how they can, dar
ling. All I know is that they have. 
Of course I'm not saying he’s guil
ty—and nothing's been proved yet 
except that somebody in the city 
hall laade money on the deal."

“Virginia, will you tell Mr. Borden 
I can't be here this afternoon?" 

“ Where are you going?”
Judith faced her friend resolutely. 

"I'm going to Steve, of course.” 
"Listen. Judith! Don’t be a fooL 

If Steve's innocent, then he’ll come 
cut of this all right. If he’s not. then 
you don't want to be mixed up In It.” 

'But I do want to mix up in it. 
Doesn't it occur to you that maybe 
he got' mixed up In it trying to— 
to make enough money to marry 
me?”

With that she left the speechless 
Virginia. Downstairs she hailed a 
taxicab and was soon at the offices 
of Steve’s company, resolved to talk 
with Steve's boss before she went 
to Steve himself. In her excitement 
she had forgotten that it was the 
noon hour, a,nd she found the place 
almost deserted, except for Steve 
Fowler! At the far end.of the big 
room lie said at one of the sales
men's desks, his head In his hands, 
oblivious to her approach.

“Steve . . she said softly.
He looked up suddenly. “ Judith! 

What ure you doing here?"
“Then you haven't been —been ar

rested?"
He smiled weakly. “ Oh, sure. I'm 

in tile house bow theoretically. But 
the boss put up bail.”

“Steve . . . there's nothing to all 
tills, is there? I mean, all you did 
was lake the order, and they can't—" 

“Just a minute, Judith. Tliere Is 
something to it. More than even the 
boss knows. I didn't take any money 
on the deal, but I did know that 
somebody In the engineering depart
ment was going to make a profit ut 
the expense of city taxpayers."

“ But, Steve, I don't see how.” 
“Our pipe is cheaper to install 

than the ordinary kind. That's what 
I’ve been trying to put over with 
the department for years. W ell. . .  I 
finally did. A couple of the smart 
boys saw that there would be charg
es for labor—labor that wasn't all 
used or paid for."

JuditlTs eyes widened unbeliev
ingly. “ You knew they were going 
to do that. Steve?"

“Of course I kniw it! It was none 
of my affair was it?” He glared 
at her belligerently. "My job was 
to sell the pipe, and if it happens 
to be pipe that’s easier to graft on 
—then that's not my fault.”

“ That doesn't sound lity* .you, 
Stephen.”

He did not answer at once, just 
looked at her coldly. “No,” he said, 
"I guess it doesn't. But you can't 
have everything, you know. You 
can't have ideals and the girl you 
want, too. I had to put that deal 
over, Judith, and you know why, I 
closed one eye."

Judith shook her head. "You didn't 
have to do that, Steve. I offered to 
marry you If you didn't get a penny 
more than you had.”

“Will you stop it!” His open palms 
came down against the desk. Plainly 
his nerves were stretched to the 
breaking point.

Without another word, Judith 
turned and left him. But she wasn't 
finished. Before she had reached 
the street again she had her plan 
In mind. Steve Fowler was in trouble 
because he loved her, Judith told 
herself, and she must help him. At 
a drug store on the corner of the 
block she telephoned Bob Bent. .

“This is Judith. Bob. You've seen 
the newspapers?"

“You mean about Steve. I suppose? 
Yes, I saw them.’

"We must do something, Bob. 
Ycuve got to help me.

“There's nothing much we can 
do,” Bob bent told her. “ I phoned 
Steve this morning, and he told me 
his boss had taken full charge of 
things.” ' '

“ But, Bob, I don't want to depend 
on that. I'd feel safer if we—we go 
on that. I’d feel safer if tire—we got 
a lawyer for Steve."

"How do you know Steve will fan
cy our mixing up in this?”

“ I don't care about that," rejoin
ed Judith impatiently. “Bob, if 
you've ever been a friend of mine—" 

“All right, Judith. I'll get in touch 
with John Grose and have him go 
down and talk to Steve at least." 

"Thanks, Bob . .
With relief. Judith emerged from 

the telephone booth and hurried 
back to lier desk. “ What happened? 
Did you see Steve?”

Judith nodded, taking the cover 
from her typewriter. “Yes. And I 
telephoned Bob. He's going to get 
John Grose on the case.” ,

Virginia Bent looked down at 
Judith's blond head. She opened her 
mouth as if to speak, shut it resa-

ple with the sight of half-chewed 
food. One cuts one's meat and uses 
one’s fork with elbows clase to tbe 
side In order to give room to the 
next person.

The best way to teach children 
these things is to explain to them 
why they are done. Just to say that 
something is good or bad manners 
means nothing and so gets nowhere

A good book of etiquette Is a use
ful adjunct to the dictionary and 
encyclopedia. It should be chosenlpoloRooial 
for Its historical and philosophicalj later rece 
material just as much as for Its di
rections. When a point of behavior 
arises, look it up and see how and 
why the convention in question arose.
It probably will prove of great in
terest as well as a help to young and 
old alike.

lutely, and turned toward her own 
desk.

Just before closing time Judith 
was culled to the telephone. Tak
ing up the receiver, site heard Eden 
Harris' cheery voice at the oilier 
end of the wire.

'Would you be willing to try din
ner with me again?”

Judith hesitated. Certainly she did 
not feel much like dining out, and 
yet she disliked to say “no” to this 
friendly voice. "Why. yes," she man
aged at last. . ” •*

"You seem upset, Judith. Perhaps 
another time would be better.”  .

“Oh, no. It’s nothing, really. I ’d 
love to go tonight.”

At 5 o’clock his car was in front 
of the office building. He ran to 
Join Judith the moment she appear
ed in the entrance way. "Would jiou 
like to go to my club for a cocktail 
before we eat?” he asktd, assisting 
her into the car,

I think I could stand just one,” 
Judith told him.

The tiny "ladies' bar" of Eden’s 
club was quiet and restful. Judith 
liked the soothing pastel-green 
walls, the quaint old-fashioned 
prints, and the little knee-high 
tables. Contentedly she turned the 
rim of her cocktail glass in her fin
gers, lounged deej^^ J he comfort
able chair. “T h ij^ P fc e ,” she told 
Eden.

His face brightened. “If yon really 
like it, Judith, I'm golnging to ask 
with a smile, "I ’ve been meaning to 
ask it a long time now." Judith did 
not answer, ar.d Eden said, "I  want 
you to marry me, Judith.”

Judith set down her glass with 
trembling fingers, still wordless. 
Eden hurried on: "I don't mean now 
or tomorrow next week. The very 
next minute would be all right with 
me, Judith. But . . .” For the first

time since she had known him he 
seemed flustered, as 1U at ease as 
a boy. “ I thought I’d give you fair
warning-"

Judith met his eyes squarely. “ I 
like you a great deal. Edeu, bu t. .

“Oh. I know it's all backwards.
I haven’t ktaMd you. We haven't held 
hands in the movies or strolled in the 
Moonlight. But 1 love you. Judith- 
That's what I want you to know.” 

Suddenly Judith leaned toward 
him, took tils face in her cool hands 
am  kissed him full apon the lips. 
It was an Impulsive, an involuntary 
move, and she stood up with her fase 
crimson. “YY»u—you're the nicest 
person I've ever known," she said 
slowly.

Eden smiled bitterly. “But you 
dan't love me?”

“ I—I don't know, Eden. I oouldn't' 
give you an answer now. You see.” 
she met his quizzical gaze. “You see, 
Stye's In trouble.”

He nodded. "Oh. yes. There's Steve.
I was optimistic enough to think 
that perhaps there wasn't . . . now.” 

“But it's not a question of that,” 
Judith insisted. “He—he's really In 
trouble beaau.se of me. And—and we 
were together so long, Eden.”

Wearly Eden drained his glass, 
set it down firmly on the little table. 
When he faced Judith again he 
was smiling. “Shall we have dinner 
now?” He touched her arm as im
personally as though he had never, 
a moment before, professed his love 
for her. “And shall we try John’s 
Rendezvous again, or do you think 
it might be bad luck?”

All the way to the restaurant he 
talked gaily of insignificant things, 
but beneath the brittle surface of 
his gaiety there was an undercurrent 
of despalx he could not hide from 
Judith.

(To Be Continued)

WINNERS IN TEXAS CENTENNIAL 
JINGLE CONTEST ARE ANNOUNCED

----------- <•>

AROUND
HOLLYWOOD

BY BOBBIN COONS.
HOLLYWOOD- If it’s a good scene 

without dialogue, it's a gopd scene.”
That is a simple rule, and it is one 

that George Marsliull puts high on 
liis list of tilings a movie director 
should watch for. It is a rule that 
dates back, obviously, to silent pic
ture training, and Marshall, who has 
built quite a reputation for tempo 
and pace in direction, hails from 
that school.

He started out with such veterans 
as Frank Llyod, Frank Borzage and 
Harold Lloyd at the old Universial 
studios. Like them, he learned thru 
experience tliat one picture is worth 
a thousand words, and he practices 
today what he preaches: “Let dia
logue be the embroidery on the pic
ture pattern. Don't say something 
when you can show it—and don't 
say it six times when once is 
enough."

He and his writing “partner," La
mar Trotti, are engaged in a con
stant war on excess dialogue. The 
director sits in with the writer dur
ing the evolution of the story, and 
the result is that Marshall can have 
his direction planned well in ad
vance of the actual starting date.

Always Revising.
“But no matter how good a script 

a director is handed,” says Mar
shall. “ I believe there will always be 
a certain amount of rewriting on 
the set. Scenes that sound well in 
story conference, scenes we think 
are going to 'play' well, often don't. 
It may be because the character, in 
the playing, has built up into some
thing different, or because the par
ticular scene may not be suited to 
the actor's interpretation of the 
character. You can't tell those 
things in advance—if you could you 
might not need a director. You 
could hand anybody an iron-clad 
script and tell him to follow it, and 
you'd get your picture. But you'd 
lose all those things that pop up 
spontaneously on the set, and they 
include some of the best items in 
many pictures. ”.

In his recent film. “The Crime of 
Dr. Forbes." Marshall cited one in
stance of a spontaneous" happening 
that added to the film. The opening 
sequence showed a youth running 
across the college campus with a 
skeleton.

Scene Gets Laugh.
In the next scene the medical fra

ternity boys were to celebrate - the 
passing of tests. While ‘setting up” 
for the scene was in progress, the 
orchestra played to while away time, 
aud one of the boys seized the skele
ton and started a fox-trot. Marshall 
had him do it in the scene, uid H 
got laughs.

“Another tiling,” he says, “when 
you've worked on pictures a long 
time you can tell when the pace is 
beginning to lag. The picture is 
going along fine, at a good clip, and 
tlien suddenly you see it's dragging. 
When you can sense tliat you sim
plify your cutting: in fact, can do 
your cutting on the set.”

"Can This Be Dixie?” is Marshall’s 
present film and incidentally is the 
first Class-A picture for the child 
actress Jane Withers—Class-A mean
ing they’re spending twice as much 
money as on former Withers pictures.

DR. mm  WILL RE 
PARTNER OF SCHULKEY

Dr. J. E. Howard, who was in 
charge of Dr. C. H. Schulkey's dental 
practice-daring vacation. Is return
ing today to be liermanently associ
ated' with Dr. Schulkey. He comes 
from Memphis, where he lias prac
ticed more than two years.

Dr. Howard attended Texas Tech- 
collegc at Lubbock and 

later received bis degrees in den
tistry from Texas Dental oollege 
In Houston.

Sauerkraut, which closely resem
bles the German product. Is now 
being produced by a Yokohama, 
Japan, food-canning compare.

Ten winners in the Texas Cen
tennial Jingle contest, sponsored 
over Radio Station KPDN by 30 
Rani|*i merchants, were announced 
by the Judges last night.

The winners are;
Luelhi Clark, 315 N. Ballard-sL: 

Mrs. Flossy Kolui, 11 -Smith-bldg; 
Mrs. F. H. Williams. 63H N. Banks- 
st; Mrs. H. M. Cone. 414 W. Brown- 
ing-st; C. W. Stowed, 217 E Kings- 
mill-av; Mrs. Nola Canfield. 18 
Smith-bldg; Lewis 8prinkle., 1000 EL 
Browning-st; K. Caldec, 802 Dun- 
can-st; Mrs. A M Black, 1254 Clark- 
st, and Mrs. Charles Stowell, 217 E. 
Klngsmlll-av, ad of Pampa.

Judges in the contest were- Ouy 
E. McTaggart, manager of the Texas 
Fqrnlture Co.; B. M. Behrmui, 
owner-manager of Behrman’s stale, 
and Burl 8<ftiders, representative of 
the Gray County Creamery Co.

The ten contest winpers wlU leave 
Oct. 18 for a four-day trip to the 
Texas Centennial and will be guests 
of KPDN and the merchants on 
Pampa Day at Dallas on October 30. 
The Pampa party will be accom
panied to the Centennial by sl> 
winners in a similar contest now 
being conducted by the Borger 
Studios of KPDN.

Plans are being completed for 
chaperons, transportation facilities 
and hotel accommodations during 
tlie four-day trip made possible by 
the following merchants:

Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners, 
Mann Furniture Co.. The Diamond 
Shop. Pampa Battery and Electric 
Co., Vandover's Feed Store, C. A. 
Forsyth, Wirsching Studio, Mayo & 
Bennett Dental Clinic, Amarillo, 
Johnson Hardware Co.. R a d c 1 i f f 
Brothers Electric Co., Lone Star 
Cafe, Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet 
Co., Texas Furniture Co.. City Steam 
Laundry. No-D-Lay Dry Cleaners, 
Northeast Dairy, P. K. One Stop 
Station, Yates Beauty Shop. Oray 
County Creamery, Pampa Fruit and 
Vegetable Market, Stein's Depart
ment Store. Johnson Radio Service, 
Puritan Bakery, and Behrman's. 
Other firms sponsoring a portion of 
the contest were Changjlin Service 
Station. Milady’s Poudre Box. Travis 
Motor Co.. Robinson Grocery. Qual
ity Cleaners. Home Supply Grocery 
and Market, and Law’s Cafe.

The contest opened May 31 and 
closed on August 19, a run of 13 
weeks. Several thousand persons 
submitted jingles, or limericks, and 
entries were received from many 
points outside of Pampa Including 
Borger, Canyon, Canadian, McLean, 
White Deer, Panhandle and other 
Panhandle towns and communities.

PAM PA OF 
YESTERYEAR

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY.
A Kiwanis club delegation headed 

by Paul Hill, president, went to 
Oklahoma City for an Oklahoma- 
Texas district meeting.

♦ A A
Dick Shepherd was designated to 

represent Pampa in the Amarillo 
open golf tournament.

A A A
Women's wear stores were startling 

the town with displays of the latest 
style—Empress Eugenie hats.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY.
Sleeping sickness, dread disease of 

animals, had killed several horses. 
Kingsmill farmers reported.

A A A
The county fair of Home Demon

stration clubs was conducted at tha 
First Christian church basement. 
Bluebonnet club's booth won first
place.

A A A
The 1935 Harvesters lost to a 

team of exes. 7 to 0.

Kysftte, used in manufacture of 
fire brick, having high heat resist
ance, is mined In northeast Geor
gia. . '

Eleanor Powell s mother breaflu 
in all of her daughter's dancing 
shoes. To date. Heanor has worn 
500 pairs of tapphig shoes.

New York, one of the 13 original 
states, has been since 1830 the most 
populous in the union.
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HUBER OF BORGER MAKES LAST 1936 APPEARANCE HERE TUESOAY NIGHT

NEGRO ALL STARS TO 
PLAY GAMES HERE 

SEPT. 17-18
Huber’s Blackfaces of Borger will 

make their last appearance of the 
season at Road Runner park on 
Tuesday night at 8:15 o’clock when 
they battle the Road Runners. 
Huber is thr only team to hold a 
series advantage over the Pampa 
ning during 1936.
Manager Sam Hale will have his 

full pitching staff ready. Either Lee 
Daney or Carl Stewart will be on 
the mound. Daney showed much of 
his old form in winning over the 
Aztecas here last week. Stewart, 
who has ben hurling the best ball of 
his career the last few weeks, is 
scheduled to get the nod, however.

Apy one of six pitchers will be on 
the hill for the Blackfaces. Manager 
Huffman has his old gang with hfm 
and will select his starter frorh 
Dailey. Young, Carithers. Stegman. 
Spencer and Blair, with Polvogt be
hind the plate.

A1 Summers, who was not in the 
lineup against the Mexicans, will be 
back at second base Tuesday night 
which will let Bailey go to left field. 
Crane. Little Road Runner outfielder, 
will again be in uniform. He showed 
ubility in his first appearance last 
week.

Since their return from Denver, 
the Road Runners have been fat
tening their batting average. In 
three games with Amarillo, the Birds 
banged out 43 base knocks. Against 
the Aztecas last week, they collected 
17 more bingles. Huber pitchers 
have always been stingy with buso 
hits.

. Advance sale of tickets for the 
games with the Negro Nutionu! 
league All Stars will go on sale to
morrow morning. No telephone or
ders will be accepted. All communi
cations should be addressed to Harold 
Miller. Box 1663. Pampa. Texas. The 
All Stars, winners of the Denver 
Post tournament, will be here for a 
night game on September 17 and an 
afternoon game on September 18. 
Admission will be 40 cents for adults.

IN THE

AMERICAN
SEEDS HOMERS AGAIN 

BOSTON. Sept 5. (A>v—The sec
ond game of the Red Sox-New York 
Yankees doubleheader today was 
called because of darkness in the 
12th inning, with the score tied 7- 
all. The Red Sox won the first 
game 3 to 2. The Sox pulled a triple 
play in the eigtli inning of the 
nightcap to stop a Yankee rally. 
Seeds hit a homer.

First game:
New York . . . .  000 020 000-2 4 1
Boston ............. 002 000 lOx—3 12 0

Hadley and Walberg; Glenn and 
R. Ferrell.

Second game:
New York.. 100 203 000 001—7 12 4
Boston ___ 010 023 000 001—7 16 1

Pearson. Wicker. Malone, Gomez, 
and Dickey: Meola, Russell. Oster- 
raueller, Berg. R. Ferrell. v 

(Tie,called, darkness).

ATHLETICS EVEN
WASHINGTON. Bert 

Philadelphia Athletics 
feated Washington 4 to 
nings and evened the 
the Senators. 
Philadelphia. . .  000 000 
Washington... 010 000 

Archer and Cascarella 
Hogan and Millies.

SERIES
5. (£*)—'The 
today de- 

3 in ten in
series with

120 1—4 8 2 
200 0—3 7 3 
; Hayes and

SOX CREEP UP
CHICAGO. Sept. 5. UP)—Behind 

the five hit pitching of Vern Ken
nedy. the Chicago White Sox beat 
the Cleveland Indians 9 to 0 today 
to advance to within one and one- 
half games of second place, now 
held by the Tribe. The Sox collected 
14 hits off Oral Hildebrand and 
Thornton Lee.
Cleveland .......  000 000 000-0 5 4
Chicago .......  100 061 01X—9 14 10

Hildebrand. Lee. Kennedy; Sulli
van and Sewell.

26 Pampa Tennis Stars To 
Play On Amarillo Courts

DETROIT. 8ept. 5. (/P)—Detroit 
beat St. Louis 7 to 2 today in the 
opening game of their two-game se
ries here. The victory was Elden 
Auker’s eleventh of the season. One 
of the Browns’ runs was a home run 
by Harland Clift, who made four 
consecutive hits, in the fifth.
St Louis ......... 000 110 000—2 11 2
Detroit ............. 200 002 21x—7 12 1

Caldwell, Jackucki and Hemsley; 
Anker and Hayworth. -

S K I M  U K  ID  
M IKE TRIP TO TEXIS

WASHINGTON. Sept. 5. Sec
retary of Labor Perkins announced 
tonight she had accepted an invi
tation of Governor James V. Allred 
of Tftxas to hold a regional confer
ence on state labor ploblems and 
methods of labor law enforcement 
in Houston September 28-29.

Governors of Arizona. Arkansas. 
Louisiana. Mississippi. New Mexico 
and Oklahoma, their official dele
gates, representatives of labor or
ganizations. and other Interested 
groups have been invited to attend 
and discuss problems of hours, child 
labor, wage collection and safety 
and health industry.

Other regional conferences have 
been conducted by Secretary Per
kins in Nashville. San Francisco, 
Asheville and Columbia.

NIPPON’S NO. 1
' ■ "  AUK.

Ib K U K b  MO A ! W AKE

MA&NQ
jAPANm> NO. / 

WOMAN TeNN/6 PLANER, 
SHOOTS FO R HELEN JACOB, 
U .S. S IN G LES HONORS /N 
THE NATIONAL TOURNAMENT 

A T  FO R ES T HILLS, 
SEPT. "5 -/2 ...

ALTHOUGH 
JAPANESE CHAMPION. 

MRS. NAKANO 
tS AN A MERICAN 

CITIZEN, HAVING  • 

BEEN BORN IN HAWAII. 
SHE RETAINED HER 

AMERICAN CREDENTIALS 
A F # R  HER MARRIAGE 

A NIPPON BANKER.

KILLING DOVES WITH RIFLE IS 
FEDERAL GAME LAW VIOLATION

ONLY THREE SHELLS IN 
GUN ALLOWED AT 

ONE TIME PROS TO PliV
It is unlawful to shoot doves with 

a rifle, according to lederal law. 
Residents ol this section have been 
trying tjor several days to get an 
interpretation of the state and fed
eral law on use of guns, bag limit, 
etc.

No state law covers the kind of 
guns to be used, therefore the fed
eral law prevails. It reads:

"Migratory game birds may be 
taken with a shotgun ONLY, not 
larger than No. 10 gauge, fired from 
the shoulder; with a dog; from a 
blind of floating device, other than 
a sink box. not more than 100 feet 
from shore line at mean high water, 
etc.”

"Migratory game birds may not be 
taken with or by use of an automo
bile; an airplane: a sink box (bat
tery); a powerboat, etc.; an auto
matic or hand-operated repeating 
shotgun of more than 3-sheil capac
ity.”

Dates set by federal regulation 
may be shortened by state law. The 
federal date for doves in Texas is 
from September 21 to January 5. 
The state, however, has set the time 
from September 1 to October 31. in
clusive. and the bag limit at 15 in 
one day and not more than 45 in one 
week.

Local dove hunters are urged to 
watch for birds bearing a United 
States Biological leg band. Any per
son shooting a banded bird is asked 
to send the band back to the U. S. 
Biological 8urvey, Washington. D. 
C. A certain number of the birds 
are banded and released each year 
for experimental purposes.

To date, only one banded bird has 
been shot by a Pampa hunter. It 
was killed Thursday by E. M. Holsen- 
beck.

Few prairie chickens were bagged 
this year, most of the counties in 
this section being closed.

FRESH CHALLENGE TO 
POWER PROGRAM FILED

WASHINUOTON. Sept. 5 (APh^- 
fresh challenge of the constitu
tionality of government loans and 
grants for construction of munici
pally-owned electric systems was 
presented to the supreme court to
day by the Alabama Power com
pany and the Texas Utilities com
pany.

They sought an injunction to re
strain the government from using 
PWA or relief funds to assist in 
furnishing city-owned electric sys
tems to Plalnview, Tex., and Flor
ence. Sheffield. Tuscumbia, Deca
tur. Hartselle. Guntersville and 
Russellville. Ala.

Dismissal of the petitions was 
ordered by the federal district 
court for the District of Columbia 
after listening to evidence for three
weeks.

The companies asked the Su
preme Court to review the contro
versy, without waiting for a rllng 
by the court of appeals for the 
District of Columbia, no that It 
might be argued in October or No
vember along with slmbllar litigar 
tlon brought by the Duke Power 
company against a $2,852,000 PWA 
loan and grant for a power plant 
at Buzzard Roost, South Carolina.

T ransportation  For 
, Large Group Is 

Sought
The largest group of tennis play

ers ever to represent Pampa will go 
to Amarillo today for a series of 
matches with Amarillo players. Play 
will begin at 1 o’clock on Ellwood 
park courts.

Pampa players will leave from 
the Central courts at 10 o'clock. Any 
person going to Amarillo about that 
hour who can take players is urged 
to be at the courts as transporta
tion Is needed for six players.

The tournament was arranged by 
the sports department of the Pampa 
Daily NEWS, Jimmie Pearson and 
Rob Brown. Twenty-six Pampa play
ers will make the trip.

Schedule of play follows:
One o'elocK

I Dave Henderson vs John White.
Fred MsLaughlin vs Cullen Crain.
Mrs. Harold Teague vs Camilla 

Wheatley.
Two o'clock

Robert Brown and James Pearson 
vs Ross Reding and Francher Up
shaw.

Jim Hatfield and Gus Roberts vs 
(unknown).

Lola Roach and Hntte Mae Cul- 
well vs Twillie Mae Gibson and part
ner.

Three o’clock
Ralph Hamilton and Virginia 

Posey vs Twillie Mae Gibson and 
Lloyd Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Culwell vs 
Camilla Wheatley and Ross Rtding.

Mr. and Mrs, J, L. Bennett vs 
Iris Peters and Bob Epperson.

Four o'clock
Robert Brown vs J. E. Divelady.
James Pearson vs Tommy Thomp

son.
Virginia Pearson vs Tommy 

Thompson.
Virginia Posey vs Twillie Mae Gib

son.
Five o'clock

Fred McLaughlin ami Ralph Ham
ilton vs McLendon and Mcla-ndon.

Frank McLaughlin und J. L. Ben
nett vs (unknown).

Virginia Posey and Mrs. Teague 
vs Camilla Wheatley and Iris 
Peters.

Dave Henderson and G. N. 8tovall 
vs John White and Tommy Thomp
son.

Juniors' playoff countinuously be
ginning at one:

Hugh Stennls vs. Grady Robins.
Howard Buckingham vs Brien Dil- 

loa
Don Hughes vs (unknown).

Hugh Stennis and Don Hughes vs 
Jamie Franklin and Earl Christian.

Howard Buckingham and Jess 
Hamilton vs Francis Hightower and 
Jerry Ratcliff, Jr.

Pauline McKay vs Nina Gray;
Unnamed vs Melba Gray.

WILSON, MICKAL WILL 
LIKELY STAR FOR 

BELL, MEYER
DALLAS, Sept. 5 UP>—The old 

perplexer— ‘Is a good professional 
football team better than a good 
college team?*’ which never has been 
answerjed to the fan s satisfaction, 
will be up for answer under the 
lights of the Cotton Bowl here 
Monday night*-— »f

The Centennial all-stars, recruited 
from the ranks of "big name" players 
of the last college season, clash with 
the tough Chicago Bears in a battle 
which promises to be full of the 
spectacular, wide-open type of play 
that southwest fans admire.

Experts have contended the pro
fessional game is superior to that 
the colhge teams exhibit but those 
who say they play for love of the 
game—plus hard cash—never have 
demonstrated conclusively that sup
eriority.

Moreover the 7-7 tie the profes
sional Detroit Lions were forced to 
share with another all-star group in 
Chicago last Wednesday has placed 
the bears somewhat in the role of 
dashing knight who must rescue the 
fair name of professional football 
from durance vile.

They'll have a large assignment in 
coping with the passing and running- 
attack of the Collegians. Matty Bell 
and Leo Meyer, all-star coaches, are 
depending a great deal upon the 
fleet feet and marksmanship of 
Bobby Wilson. All-American half
back, and Abe Mickal, triple thread 
from L. S. U.

George Hala-s. Bear coach, is afraid 
the heat may take much of the 
strength from his huskies. "I under
stand, too," he says, “that Bell has 
seme little rabbits on his club. My 
scouts last year told me this Bobby- 
Wilson and Rex Clark (former T. C. 
U. halfback) can scat. Well, It looks 
like the only thing to do is to try 
to keep them from getting past the 
line of scrimmage.”

Meyer says "You're going to see 
that pigskin flipping around plenty. 
Yes, sir, you’re going to see one heck 
of a passing game." Bill echoes the 
statement.

Official* of the Texas Centennial, 
which proudly labeled the contest 
a "dream game." announced ticket 
sales were brisk and that they had 
high hopes of getting at least a near
capacity crowd into the stadium, 
which seats around 40.000.

Starting for the all-stars will be: 
Ends, Geny (Vanderbilt) and How
ell 1 Arkansas); tackles. Reynolds 
• Stanford) and Throgmorton (Van
derbilt); guards. Sklar (Kansas) amj 
Stamps (8. M. U.>; center. Muller 
(Stanford);-quarterback. Mickal (L. 
S. U.>; halfbacks. MaOauley (Rice) 
and Lawrence (T. C. U.i; fullback, 
Manton (T. C. U ).

Halas has not announced his line
up but indicated it probably would be: 
Ends. Hewitt and Karr; tackles. 
Tro»t and Musso; guards, Carlson

IN THE

NATIONAL
GIANTS LOSE TWO

NEW YORK. Sept. 5 (A>)—The 
Boston Bees surprised the Giants In 
beth ends of a dcubleheader today, 
6 to 2 and 7 to 3. to clip the New 
Yorkers' league lead to 2‘4 games. 

First game:
Boston .........  001 050 000— 6 9 1
New York .. 000 200 000— 2 10 2

Second game:
Boston . . . . . .  003 001 101— 7 12 0
New York .. 001 010 010— 3 10 0

PIRATES BEAT CUBS
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 5 (/P)—'The 

Pittsburgh Pirates defeated the Chi
cago Cubs 1 to 0 today in a pitcher's 
battle between Cy Blanton and little 
Roy Henshaw. The only run came In 
the sixth when Arky Vaughan walk
ed. went to third on Gus Suhr's sin
gle and scored while Bill Brubaker 
was forcing Suhr at second.
Chicago......  000 000 000— 0 8 2
Pittsburgh .. 000 001 OOx— 1 8 0 

Henshaw, Lee and Blanton; and 
Hartnett and Todd.

FIRST GAME OF 
SEASON PLATED

SKYROCKETS SOAR AS 
3,000 ATTEND THE 

BIG GAME
WELLINGTON. Sept. 5. <Sp.)— 

The 1936 Panhandle football season 
was opened here Friday night in a 
blaze of light when sky rockets and 
fire works Introduced the game be
tween the Wellington Skyrockets 
and the • Community Center team. 
Wellington Jumped into an early 
lead to win, 39 to 0, before 3,000 
fans.

Wellington's new stadium is one 
of the best Class B plants in the 
state. The lights made the new turf 
show up well.

The Skyrockets opened their scor
ing . spree in the first minutes of 
play when Clark went over from the 
6-yard line on a reverse off tarkle. 
Shields missed the try for extra 
point. Just before the quarter ended, 
Jackson took a punt on his own 
30-yard line and raced 70 yards 
for a to^hdown. Shields added the 
extra point.

Austin skooted 20 yards around 
end for Wellington’s only score in 
the second period.

Parker opened the second half 
with a 20-yard dash through the 
center of his line. Shields made the 
extra point.

A pretty pass. O'Neal to Austin, 
gave Wellington their first count of 
the last quarter. It was followed by 
a 30-yurd dash by Clark with Bailey 
making the extra |K>int.

Community Center threatened sev
eral times but great defensive work 
kept the Skyrocket goal from being 
crossed. Next Friday the Skyrockets 
will play the Mobeelie Hornets in a 
conference tilt.

Lineups were:
Wellington- Hum. left end; Blus- 

singume. left tackle; Sullivan, left 
guard; Pulton, center; Shields, right 
guard; McClure, right tackle; Clem
ents. right end: Jackson, quarter; 
Clark, left half; Bailey, right half; 
Parker full.

Community Center—Hill, left end; 
Jarrell, left tackle; Ticer, left guard; 
McKeever, center; Burrows, right 
guard; Kitchens, right tackle; Hold- 
man, right end; Loter. quarter; Fels, 
left half; Henderson, right half; 
Mock, full.' _

N I P  H EEL IQ  PLAY, 
SEVEN TILTS I T  HOME

WHITE DEER. Sopt. 5.—Witli the 
new football field sodded and read} 
for use. the White Deer Bucks are 
looking forward to a schedule that 
brings all their opponents except 
two to the home gridiron for night 
games.

The schedule Is as follows: r
Sept. 17—Spearman, here.
Sept. 24—Canadian, here.
Ooi. 2—Whittenburg, there.
Oct. 9—Miami, here.
Oct. 16—Groom, here.
Oct. 23—Vega. here.
Oct. 30—Open date.'
Nov. 6—Claude, there.
Nov. 13—Panhandle, here.

Water-skiing is winning many ad
herents in Germany. The first water- 
ski station has been established at 
Swinemuende on the Baltic. The skis 
are tubular struts of light metal. 
Skiers carry light (Middles.

CARDS NOSE OUT REDS
CINCINNATI, Sept. 5 UP)— Behind 

the 7-hlt pitching of Jim Winford 
and LeRoy Parmelee, the Cardinals 
defeated the Reds 3 to 2 today to 
stop Cincinnati's winning streak at 
seven straight.
St. Louis .. 000 000 120— 3 10 1 
Cincinnati .. 000 000 002— 2 7 1 

Winford. Parmalee, Frey; and V. 
Davis, Ogrodoski and Lombardi.

DODGERS WIN PAIR
PHILADELPHIA. 8ept. 5 </P>— 

The Brooklyn Dodgers trounced the 
Phillies in both ends of a double- 
header today, winning the opener 
3 to 2 behind Ed Brandt's six hit 
pitching, and shoving a run across 
in the 12th inning of the nightcap 
for a 4 to 3 decision.

First game:
Brooklyn . . . .  002 000 010 — 3 10 1 
Philadelphia 010 010 000— 2 6 0 

Second game (12 innings): 
Brooklyn . . . .  000 000 110111—4 110 
Philadelphia . 0000 200 000 01—4 42 

Frankhouse. Clark. Butcher. Benge 
Passau: and Phelps. Brres and 
Grace.

Chief Paris. Indian boxer, whose 
real name is Sequoia Green Feather, 
doesn't sit down between rounds. He 
stands no and inhales a fresh supply 
of oxygen.

A midget auto reached a speed of 
122 miles per hour on the Utah salt 
flats. ---------------4k .--------------

Wilmer Allison had 75 spills dur
ing a Winjbledon match with Bunny
Austin. ‘v’

and Zeller; center. Miller; quarter
back, Nolting; halfbacks. Menders 
and MasterSon, and fullback, Sisk.

Champ Swimmer

Swimminr through five miles of 
60-degree water in 2 hours 7 min
utes 9 seconds, Frank Pritchard, 
of Buffalo, set a new record in the 
Toronto marathon swim to defeat 
a field of 60 distance and sprint 
natalors. Here Pritchard is shown 
climbing aboard the finish line 
float at the end of his Lake 
Ontario dip. <

Harvesters Will Scrimmage 
Panhandle Tuesday Evening

ABLE AMBERS AMBLES

CAME LITTLE
HERKiMER HURRICANE AEAiN 
ZACES -Jo n h  CANZONERl in  

A BATTLE FOR
LkN-lTWElGHT

Pat Gerald to Bring 
Husky Squad for 

Practice

//V THEIR LAST FIGHT, 
IN WHICH THEy BATTLED 
IS FUROUS ROUNDS IN 
NEW \CRK FOR 
BARNES ROSS' VACATED 
THRPME, TWV BROKE 
LOU'S JAW, AND
the souncstier —
WAS OUT OF ACTION
FUR MONTHS'-..

t f f tN Z . :--------------

BEATS HALL AT 
FOREST HILLS

FAVORITES ADVANCE IN 
EASY MATCHES AT 

TOURNAMENT
Hy Scotty Restun

Associated Press Spurts Writer
FOREST HILLS Sept. 5 (AP> — 

Sidney wood ol New York, a slight 
kid of stout heart, fought one of 
the bravest fights in the long his- ; 
tory of Forest Hills famed center 
court today to win a five-set match 
from J. Gilbert Hall of South Or
ange. N. J.. in the third round of 
the National Tennis singles cham
pionship.

Wood's gallant comeback brought 
relief to a dreary program in which 
all favorites advancecf without a
struggle. '

Hall won the first set. 6-1. with- I 
out taking one false step. Then he 
took the second. 6-2. At that point 
lie was in supreme command of the 
situation and Wood seemed irre
trievably lost.

Then suddenly the blond young
ster came alive. Almost helpless 
until this stage, he began thumping 
the ball into the corners and cut
ting it past Hall down the side
lines. By the end of the set. Hall 
looked as If he had been through 
a football scrimmage. Four times he 
had sprawled trying to hit these 
wicked drop shots. From head to 
foot, he was green with grass stain 
and brown with dirt.

For fully two hours they battled 
hack and forth before a crowd of 
approximately 6.000. who paid them 
both a magnificent tribute as they 1 
vent off the court.

The rest of the program was rou
tine. Every seeded player with the 
exception of Jacaues Brugnon of 
Frances survived. Brugnon was beat
en by John Van Ryn of Philadel
phia, 6-3. 6-3. 6-2.

Both favorites. Fred Perry of 
England in the men's and Helen 
Jacobs of Berkeley. Calif., In the 
women's advanced, though Perry 
lost his first set of tournament play 
to Dave Jones. Brooklyn boy Just 
returned from Cambridge Univer
sity.

Perry was a little unsteady at 
the start, remembering no doubt 
that he was beaten by this same 
Jones at Newport in 1932. Relying 
almost entirely on a blinding serv- 
ive. Jones aced Perry twice in the 
first game and managed to hold 
the Englishman even through the 
first six games of the set. but Perry 
finally broke the lightning service 
and from then on until the middle 
of the third set. Jones never had a 
chance.

Miss Jones defeated O cilia  Rle- 
gel. Philadelphia. 6-0. 6-2. and
continued to look the class of Uie 
field.

The work at bat of John Czar- 
neck I, pitcher In the Detroit feder
ation. won his team the champion
ship last year when he made one 
hit—a home run In the last half of 
the ninth Inning of the champion
ship game.

Names of Olympic winners are be
ing carved on the towers of the Ber
lin stadium. The first four names 
on the right-hand tower are of ne
groes: Jesse Owens (twice), Archie 
Williams, and John Woodruff.

BASEBALL
STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday.

Boston 6-7. New York 2-3. 
Chicago 0. Pittsburgh 1.
St.-Louis 3. Cincinnati 2. 
Brooklyn 3-4. Philadelphia 2-3r 

Standings Today.
T eam - W. L. Pet.

New York ......... .......  79 51 .608
SI Louis . . . . . . . . .......  76 53 .589
Chicago .............. ....... -76 56 .576
Pittsburgh ........... ....... 69 63 .523
Cincinnati ......... .......  63 66 .485
Boston ................ .......  55 70 .440
Brooklyn ............. .......  54 75 419
Philadelphia ....... .......  43 86 .330

Schedule Today
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
St. Louts at Cincinnati.
Boston at New York.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday.

New York 2-7. Boston 3-7 (sec
ond game tie).

Philadelphia 4. Washington 3. 
GO innings).

Cleveland 0, Chicago 9.
St. Louis 2. Detroit 7. » 

Standings Today.
Team— W. L. Pet.

New York ........... . . . .  88 44 .667
Cleveland ............ . . . .  70 61 .534
Detroit ................ . . ..  71 63 .530
Chicago ................. ..<. 69 63 .523
Washington ......... . . . .  69 64 .519
Boston .................. . . . .  67 67 .500
St. Louis .............. . . 48 83 .366
Philadelphia ....... . ... 48 as .361

Schedule Today.
St. Louis at Detroit.

New York at Boston. 
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Cleveland at Chicago.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Off day for all clubs.
Standings Today

Team W L Pet.
Dallas .................. . . . .  91 52 .636
Houston .............. . 78 65 .545
Tulsa ................... . . . .  74 69 .517
Oklahoma City .. ....... 73 70 .510
Fort Worth ......... . . . . 69 76 .479
San Antonio ....... 65 75 464
Beaumont. ............ ....... 65 76 .461
Galveston ............. . . . .  57 87 .396

Schedule Todav
Oklahoma City at Tulsa.
Dallas at Fort Worth.
Galveston at San Antonio (night, 

doubleheader).
Houston at Beaumont.

Paul Dean. St. Louis hurler. claims 
his teammate. Joe Medwick. is the 
greatest hitter who ever lived.

Pampa football fans will have an 
opportunity to see their Harvesters 
in action Tuesday afternoon at 4 
o’clock when they scrimmage the 
Panhandle Panthers of Coach Pat 
Gerald. No admission will be charged.

Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 
Prejean will conduct practice ses
sions at Harvester field each after
noon at 3:15 o’clock. Fans are asked 
not to visit the field excepting for 
scrimmage sessions, which will be 
announced in advance. Coaches be
lieve the boys work better when 
there are no spectators to take their 
attention.

Every boy desirous of making a 
place on the Gorilla team will report 
to Coach Bob Curry tomorrow aft
ernoon at 3:30 o’clock. Uniforms 
will be issued at the gymnasium be
fore that hour. Coach Curry Joins 
the Harvester coaching staff after a 
successful year with the Miami War
riors. His assistant has not been 
named.

Only Buck Haggard and Ployd
Stevens will be absent when the 
Harvesters take the field for practice 
tomorrow afternoon. Stevens is re
covering from an injured shoulder 
and Haggard from a bruised hand. 
Roy Lee Jones has recovered suffi
ciently from a cut lip to be back in 
the lineup again.

Coaches are anything but opti
mistic over the prospects of a win
ning season. Their charges are 
small and inexperienced. Chief wor
ries are in the line where a pair of 
tackles will have to be developed. 
Tlie guards are also inexpenrienced. 
The ends and center, in starting 
scrimmages linis far. were subsUtutes 
lust season.

Given a good line, tlie backfield 
should 'percolate" nicely. Although 
lacking in size, the bucks liave been 
showing speed and ability. Passing 
has also been a bright spot, however, 
a pass defense is causing worry be
cause of Uie smallness of the backs.

Defense will be stressed in forUi- 
coming practice sessions. The boys 
learned many new plays while at 
camp tn Colorado.

DATE FOR PAMPA DAY 
I T  FORT WORTH SET

Pampa Day at the Fort Worth 
FronUer celebraUon will be October 
18. The following day. October 19. 

■will be Pampa Day at the Centennial
in Dallas. Dates were set at a meet
ing of directors of the Board of 
City Development and cluimber of 
commerce Friday night.

Directors also named Uie base- 
men( of Uie First Methodist church 
as Uie location for Uie chamber 
ol commerce membership banquet on 
Sept. 15 when Dr. R. H. Montgomery 
of the University of Texas staff will 
be the principal speaker. Tickets 
will be 60 cents. The meeting will 
begin promptly at 12 o'clock. Dr. 
Montgomery is one of the out
standing educators and economists 
in the southwest.
• A committee composed of Fred 
Cullum. J. S. Wynne, and H. -C. 
Wilson was named to lead a delega- • 
tion of Pampans to the Tri-State 
Fair in Amarillo.

AuthorizaUon was given for ex
penditure of funds to help supply 
two trucks for work on the Pampa- 
Borger road.

Committee reports were made to
close the session.

LIONS ANNUAL PICNIC 
WILL BE NEAR EE EORS

Pampa Lions will “ go naUve” 
Tuesday night, date of their annual 
picnic which will be on the Texas 
company? Saunders lease five miles 
east of LeFors. The Lions, without 
Cheir Lionesses, will leave from 
the east side of the city hall at 5 
o'clock.

Tickets for the big time are now 
on sale at 50 cents each. President 
,Axth\j Teed urges members to 
secure their ducats from Oscar 
Zappe. chairman of the ticket com
mittee. -before Tuesday noon so 
that an idea of the number at
tending will be possible. Members 
will be given the privelege of tak
ing guests.

Bill Fraser has been named chair
man of Uie arrangements committee. 
He plans an interesting program,
with plenty to eat.

Midnight golf is played In U)e 
Shetlands, a short sail from Glas
gow. Scotland. Visibility is good in 
the Shelands between 8 and 12 p.m.

H O R S E  R A C I N G
Panhandle, Texas

September 5-12 —  1936

Pari - Mutuel Wagering
Daily Double 1st and 2nd Rtcei 

Post Time: 2 p.m. Admission: 40c
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Both Pampa Softball Tens N0 5 -
(Continued From P$«t 1)

Girls Lose 5 to 2 and 
Men Drop 5-1 . 

Contest
FORT WORTH. 8ept 5 —Pam

pas entries in the state softball 
tournament went down in hotly 
contested games here Saturday.

The girls’ team, the Pampa Norge 
Sluggers, lost to the Eastland Bur- 
retts, 5-2. The Voss Cleaners of 
Pampa. contenders In the men’s di
vision. Ipst 5-1' to the Dobbs and 
Ettie team of Houston, tournament 
favorite.

HeiskeU. pitching for the Pampa 
Norge team, gave Eastland but six 
hits but five errors helped the win
ners to count the three winning 
runs in the sixth inning. Heiskell 
fanned seven and walked none.

The Dobbs and Ettie team Jumped 
into a two-run lead over Vqss Clean
ers in the opening round and with 
the Panhandle club unable to con
nect In the pinches, those two runs 
were enough to win. However, the 
winners added three more in the 
later rounds.

CONFESSION II TAKE’ 
SAYS SHERIFF TALLEY

velops have Increased steadily dur
ing the past three years, stimulated 
by the spending of the federal gov
ernment in useful ways. This in
creased buying power of wage earn
ers and farmers has resulted in in
creased sales by merchants, more 
orders for factories, and rising prof
its for investors.

“ We have witnessed significant 
changes during the bast few years, 
changes which necessitate special re
consideration of basic problems with 
a view to finding a new approach 
to their solution. Our aim must be 
to achieve and maintain a national 
economy whose factors are so finely 
balanced that the worker is always 
sure of a Job which will guarantee 
a living wage. By a living wage I 
mean a wage which will insure the 
worker and the worker's dependents 
a living in accordance with Ameri
can standards of decency, happiness 
and self respect. The wage earners 
of America do not ask for more. 
They will net be satisfied with less.”

ND * -(Continued Pram Pag* 1)
flo. by which she was known here, 
and in which name her properties 
here were listed as the widow of E. 
A. Gorenflo.

McConnell alleges in his petition 
that he paid Mrs. Jones $2,000 cash 
and gave her seven notes, totaling 
$7,603 in payment for the property.

Later, the petition states, he 
learned that Mrs. Gorenflo was mar
ried in California to*Jones, the de
fendant. and that upon her death in 
June of 1935. Jones was named exec
utor of her will and sole beneficiary.

Now, it is alleged that on Aug. 10. 
this year, the combined defendants 
dispossessed the plaintiff of the 
property.

McConnell asks that the court 
try title of the property and return 
to him his legal conveyances and re
instate him as the owner of the 
property which is being questioned 
under the will and through the con
flicting names In the deeds.

PORT WORTH. Sept. 5 </P»—Sev
en teams vaulted into the second 
round of the Star-Telegram's state 
softball tournament here today in 
the morning and afttrnoon rounds.

Good pitching and sparkling field
ing ruled most of the engagements 
and only one mild upset developed.
This was a 7-4 victory of the Pre
witt Oilers from Taylor over the 
Brownwood Liens. The losers rushed 
Into a five-run lead, but couldn't 
find the scoring combination in the 

.following Innings. *-
A Houston team, Dobbs and Ettie's 

Men's club, treunced Voss Cleaners 
of Pampa, 5-1. Seal's Service, aleo 
of Houston, scored an 8-0 shutout 
over Post.

Willlamson-Dickie girls, of Fort 
Worth, had an easy time with the 
Hilltop Lassies of Gilmer, winning 
7-2.

Morning rounds: Girls—Eastland 
Burretts 5, Pampa Norge Sluggers 
2; Alamo Jewelers cf San Antonio 
16, Oregg Motors of Longview 2.
Afternoon round: girls—Williamson- 
Dickie of Fort Worth 7. Hilltop Las
sies of Gilmer 2.

Morning round: Men's — Prewitt 
Oilers of Taylor 7, Brownwood 5,
Seal’s Service of Houston's Post 0.
Afrternocn round: men’s—Randolph 
field of San Antonio 6, Hurricane 
Refiners of Overton 1; Dobbs and 
Ettie of Houston 5, Voss Cleaners of 
Pampa 1.

The first no-hit game of the state 
softball tournament went tc Barney 
Hartwin, little right-handed hurler 
of the Southwestern Paper team of 
Dallas, ffis victim was the Coca Cola 
team from Wichita Falls which was 
defeated 5 to 0. Barney fanned 8.

The Alamo Jewelers of San An
tonio wen their second game of the 
day by spanking the Galveston Red 
Roses 9 to 0. Gracie Williams gave 
only three hits.

DEMOCRATS WILL MEET 
IN STATE CONVENTION

FORT WORTH. Sept. 5. i/P*—'The 
advance guard of Texas • Demo
cratic leaders and delegates began 
arriving for the party’s state con
vention and caucus of state com
mittees for the national campaign 
here today.

Out of town attendance at the 
convention is expected to exceed 
3,000. Delegates and visitors will be 
here from practically every one of 
the other 253 counties in the state.

Scheduled as a one-day affair, 
the convention may recess Tuesday 
afternoon until Wednesday morning 
to allow delegates more time to see 
the Frontier Centennial exposition 
here, which has acted as a magnet 
in drawing the hundreds of ad
vance reservations.

A meeting of the state's national 
campaign committee has been called 
for 4 p. m. Tuesday by Roy B. Mil
ler, Corpus Christ!, director of or
ganization and finance. Headed by 
Congressman Sam Rayburn of Bon
ham and Myron Blalock of Marshall, 
chairman of the state executive com
mittee. the national campaign group
Is composed of 85 advisory com-1 --------
mittee members and 400 more rep- ] TOPEKA, Kas., Sept. 5. UP) —  
resenting each of the congressional i  Monday was proclaimed a labor 
districts. j holiday with “no room in it for

This meeting, it was pointed out. | class divisions and prejudices" .by 
may make it necessary -for the con- | Gov. Alf M. Landon today as he 
vention to hold over Its final ses- | planned a presidential campaign 
slon until Wednesday. conference with Herbert Hoover.

| To "the people of Kansas" the 
: Republican candidate issued a 
"formal call" to a labor day of 

| “ good will and friendly association.' 
isaying:
I "We should remain steadfast in J  the belief that the concern of labor 

--------  is the concern of all • that labor
WASHINGTON. Sept. 5. </P)—Ma-j should be free to organize; that this

PERRYTON, Sept. 5 </P)—Sheriff 
J. F. Tall y of Ochiltree county 
tonight said he believed the purport
ed confession by twe long-term Ore
gon convicts of a triple-slaying here 
was “a fake.”

Talley was commenting on a report 
that Claude and Elmer Tenlson, 
prisoners in the Oregon penitentiary, 
had confessed to Warden J. W. Lew
is the killing or Gene Cone of Per
ry ten on June 1, 1932, and his two 
sons, 9 and 6 years old.

“ I have seen the document,” Sher
iff Talley assorted, "but I believe 
it is a Take. It looks to me as if 
it is a ruse to help them out of 
the Oregon penitentiary."

Talley said he did notf plan to 
take any actirn In the matter until 
the purported confession is further 
investigated by Oregon authorities. 

I “ I want to know more about those 
I two convicts before I take any action,
I he said. ‘It looks to me as if they 
are trying to get out of the peniten
tiary so it will be sasier for them 
to try an escape.”

Cone was found dead in an auto
mobile in his garage on June 1, 
1932. A coroner's verdict of suicide 
was returned. Cone's two small boys, 
J. M. Jr., 9 years old, and Vernon, 
6. have been missing since, and 
nothing has been learned of their 
whereabouts.

! “There is no question about the 
i suicide of Cone,” said Sheriff Tal- 
j  ley. “We have a witness who was 
| within 15 feet of him at the time 
! and tried to take his gun away 
! from him."

The purported confession states 
! that Claude and Elmer Tennison 
| killed Cone's two sons for a consid- 
jeraticn of $1,000, receiving $250 cash 
j and a promise of $750 on the fol- 
| lowing morning.
j  “He didn’t do what he said he 
| would do and we killed him," reads 
I the confession.
| The Tennisons claimed they 
j buried the bodies of the two boys 
! about 27 miles southeast of Perry- 
ton.

! “Those old boys just want to get 
j  out of jail and a trip back home."
I said Talley. “ I wrote the warden 
that they know this country well 
enough to describe the location 
where the boys are buried if their 
story is true."

lieved among the defenders. In
fantry attack against the Torts was 
delayed until reinforcements cculd 
reacn Irun and aid the advance. 
Additional rebel troops arrived from 
the Pamplona base and others were 
expected.

The fate of Fascist hostages held 
by government defenders of Irun 
was unknown. There were reports 
100 of the war prisoners were exe
cuted, but hundreds of others still 
were believed held in the govern
ment forts.

Three hundred Socialists from 
San Sebastian Joined Irun govern
ment trops in the unsuccessful at
tempt to retain the international 
bridgehead.

The government nfilitia retreated 
hastily, carrying with them sup
plies of ammunition received from 
Barcelona,- under the scathing hail 
of rebel machlnegun fire.

A heavy barrage of artillery pro
tected the rebel attack on the 
bridge.

Three of the Socialist force which 
held the approach to the bridge on 
the Spanish side throughout the 
night, were left dead. Five were 
wounded. Thirty-five more fled to 
safety on French soil.

Ten government anarchists died 
in the retreat.

Several rebel shells fell near the 
French customs house at Hendaye. 
Others demolished houses on the 
Spanish side of the Bidassoa river.

CLASS DIVISIONS ARF 
DEPLORED BY LANDDN

MILITARY ATTACHE IN 
SPAIN RESIGNS POST

Jor Jose Vidal, military attache of 
the Spanish embassy, announced to
night that he had resigned his post 
as a result of developments in 
Spain

The military attache said tonight 
he had submitted his resignation to 

.Madrid immediately after the resig
nation of Senor Don Luis Calderon, 
the ambassador.

Embassy attaches said tonight 
that all other members of the em
bassy staff in Washington have re
signed their posts since the out
break of the bloody revolution rag
ing in their homeland, except Don 
Juan Trrrasa, the commercial at
tache.

Several are on leave and the em
bassy here does not know their 
present status. _______

CAR STOLEN HERE
Clyde Carter of Fairbanks. Okla.. 

reported to officers late last night 
that his black 1933 Ford coupe had 
been stolen from in front of the 
Silver Moon, located on Highway 
60 east of Pampa. The car bore 
Oklahoma licenses Carter told of
ficers he found the car missing 
•bou' 11:90 o’clock.

right to organize must remain for
ever free from governmental or any 
other form of coercion.”

SPECIALIST TO FLIER
CHICAGO. Sept. 5. I/P) — Flying 

friends of Behny Howard sent a 
bone specialist flying to his. hospital 
bedside in New Mexico tonight to 
try to bring him back alive from 
the crash of his racing plane. With 
his fee underwritten in advance. 
Dr. James K. Stack, of Passavant 
hospital, took off from the Chicago 
airport at 10:15 p. m. <EST.) in a 
• Transcontinental and Western Air) 
transport ship for Albuquerque. N. 
M.

WINS SHELL TROPHY
L08 ANGELES. 8ept. 5. < 

Harold Neumann of Kansas City, 
with an average speed of 223.201 
miles per hour, won the $6,000 
Shell trophy 100 miles race at the 
national air races  ̂today.

Mrs. J. V. McCalllster and daugh
ter. Miss Clotllle. went to Perryton 
Friday, when they were guests at 
at bridal shower honoring Miss 
Louise Pruitt of that city.

and Elegene to win the daily double, 
but the former paid off $40.50 to the 
holder of a ticket on Buddy Nile 
and $7 to the backers of Elegene in 
the daily double.

Labor Day Program
. First race, 6 Vj furlongs, claiming- For
3 year olds and olders: Kit Han, Golden 
T ip . Tender Heart, Autumn Color. Little 
Lil. Air Zon, Hem in Lad. Verdant Son.

Second race. 5 furlongs, claim ina, for 
3-year olds and o lder: Lion Dorman. Judg- 
men. Southland I’al, Sis Face, Ruddy Gold, 
Ray Rishop. Hud Duncan. St. Richard.

Third race, claim ing, X furlongs, for 
3-year olds and o lder: New Hanger, Little 
Dude. Little Toots. Rill Wade, Fair Lawn. 
Snake, Lady March.

Fourth race, maiden 8-year olds. 4 fur-, 
longs: Miss Title. Kinnie Rose. Dorothy 
D.. LHdy Zenita, Kitty Raker. Jody Moore, 
Fred W .. Coly Hay. Ethel R.. Dixie Lass.

Fifth raee. claim ing. 6 furlongs, for 3- 
year olds and o lder: Red Danner, Judge 
Dillon. Rest Ruck, Hirdifr W rack, Navy 
Girl. Omarvitus.

Sixth rare, fi furongs, claim ing, for 
3-year olds nnd o lder: Fair Romance, 
Kscnpa. Miss Hutchinson, Topeka, Mur
phy's Luck, Roll Home.

Seventh race, one mife. claim ing, for 8- 
yoar olds and o lder: Humalong, Silver 
Grand. Lady Emily, Mike Reynolds, Chief 
Viking. J. J. Mahaffey.

Eighth raee. for maiden 2 years olds,
4 furlongs: Just Sissy. Tucumcari, Prince 
L ou ,’ Cunning H., Oklahoma Roy.

Post lim e first race 2 p. m.
Scratches must be In by 8 a. m.
Riders and corrections not later than 

8 a. m.

commented earlier in the day that 
"if Mrs. Markham gets through 
that weather it will be almost in
credible.”

But she did get through, cross
ing the atlantic from land to land 
cn a flight which her husband, back 
in England, said he "wouldn’t have 
attempted frr a million pounds.”

Mrs. Markham, who Ls no stran
ger to a i venture, confessed that 
there were many minutes of worry 
on the flight. “ I had visions of 
falling into the Atlantic,” she said 
wryly.

As soon as she could reach a tele
phone she asked that a motorcar 
be sent to pick her up. She was 
brought to Louisburg where she was 
the dinner guest tonight of Captain 
George Lewis. She said she probably 
would remain there overnight.

Ray Goodwin, Cape Breton flying 
club pilot, looked over the monoplane 
and said that it was not damaged 
beyond repair.

The field in which Mrs. Markham 
came down was about 20 miles 
from this Cape Breton town which 
cnce was known as "the Dunkirk of 
America,” the proudest fortress and 
the only walled' city in North Am
erica. It was named in honor of 
Louis IV of France.

Mrs. Markham, blonde, athletic 
mother of a seven-year-old son, was 
the second flier of either sex to suc
ceed in making the dangerous east- 
west crossing.

Her pred: cesser, James A. Molli- 
son, also fell short of his goal when 
he was forced down at Pennfield 
Ridge, N. B.. on Aug. 19, 1932, his 
gasoline tanks almost empty.

Mollison was one of the last per
sons to wish her godspeed when the 
British society matron gunned her 
fleet little monoplane at Abingdon 
airfield yesterday afternoon and 
started on her great adventure.

She hopped from Abingdon at 
12:50 p. m.. (EST) Friday and her 
forced landing was timed at 1:20 p. 
m. today.

Throughout the night she bored 
through westerly winds which cut 
her average speed down to about 100 
miles an hour over the 1,800 mile 
stretch of ocean.

Her stock model plane, designed 
for a cruising speed of 150 miles an.. 
hour, was lost to the world from the 
time it was unofficially reported over 
Castletown Berehaven, Irish Free 
State, four hours after the takeoff, 
until It was sighted by a steamship 
300 miles off Newoundland early 
this morning.

CREDIT MEN TO 
GIVE PROGRAM 
AT CONVENTION

N0. 6 -
(Continued From Page I)

Pampa Men Will Give 
Talks in Sunday 

Session

LOUISBURG, N. S . Sept. 5. </P) 
—Mrs. Beryl Markham dozed off 
tonight in a sea-captain's home, 
feeling safe in the assurance she 
was under the care of 60-year-old 
Dr. Freeman O’Neill, Jim Mollison’s 
physician when the British aviator 
landed at Sydney several years ago.

It was Dr. O'Neill who was hest 
to MQllison and advised him against 
continuing his flight across the At
lantic Uien; It w »  the stune Doctor, 
world war veteran and county 
health officer, who advised Mrs. 
Markham against continuing on to 
New York tonight.

The doctor dressed • her head 
wound and counselled her to rest.

The air-minded Sydney physician 
was one of the original supporters 
of the Cape Breton Flying club and 
has made four or five mercy flights 
to Louisburg when snow blocked 
country roads.

COLUMN
(Continued irorn page 1)

Firm race- -Three furlongs, purse $75, 
first Ruddy Nile. C. Jennings up. straight 
$16.70. place. $5. show. $ 3 ; second. Rill 
Wade. G. Napier up. place, $3.10, show, 
$2.70: third. Motoring Miss. N. Pierson 
up. show $2.00; t im e  36 2 /5 . Also ran 
Snake. Rhoda Rchavc, K itty Baker, Billy 
Th.- Kid. K ing D.

Second race Four furlongs, $75 purse, 
2 years old only, first Elegene, N. L. Pier
son up. straight $12.40. place $4.30. show. 
$2.60: second. Dicks Choice. B. Maskrid 
up, place. $8.50, show. $2.50 : third. Schol
ar Girl. V . Witt up. show, $2.40; time 
60.3. Also ran Just Sissy. Heed Moor. 
Scotch Lassie, Royal Disturb, Cunning H.

Third race-—Four furlongs, purse $75, 
first. Bud Duncan, straight. $6.50, place. 
2.80. show, $2.20; second. Downfall, N. L. 
Pierson up. place $2.60, show. 2.20; third. 
Red Banner. G. Napier up. show, $2.30: 
time. 50.8. Also ran Southland Pal, Ruddy 
Gold. Douglas Fairbanks. Ray Bishop. 
Judgment. Kedmnnt Park.

Fourth race— Purse, $75. three furlongs, 
first. Black Streak. L. Pierson un. straight, 
$4.80. place. $4. show. $8.80; second. 
Sweetheart, R. W illiams up. place, $4.50. 
show. $3.50: third Ethel B.. Jennings un. 
show, $3.80: imp 44.5. Also ran. Little
Toots Ada, Frew W .. Manard L.

Fifth race— Five furlongs, purse $75. 
first Cheers. Anderson up. straight $4, 
Place. $2.90. show, $2.80: second. Billy
Nector. P. Maskrid un. place, $6.90. show, 
*3.40: third. Kciva Girl. G. Napier up,
show $4.30; time 1.04 8 /6 ;  also ran Pom- 
fret. Thelma de Or. PaMalong. Balxar.

Sixth race— Purse $80, five furlongs, 
first Dixie Twist < form erly Karachi 
Queen). A . Kaither un. sraight. $5 70. 
"fa ce .' $4.80.1 show, $8.60; second. Time 
Pall. W . Parker up. place $14.40. show, 
96.80: third. Chlcreda. G. Nanler up. 
"how . $8.80. Time 1.08 8 /5 . Also ran
Polly Shaw. Escapa. M oving Clouds. 
Thnmbus.

Seventh race— Purse $75. five  furlongs, 
firs. Rest Ruck. H. Tucker un. straight 
*24. place $8.60. show. $8.90; second. 
Red Ant. place. $6.20. show. $3.60; third. 
Chiefs Vtklng. A. Gaither up. show. $8.60. 
Time 1.05. Also ran Van Law, Whisk 
W in. Rraxos River. T.lon Dorman.

haku, with balliltiinli a clo.« sec
ond.

h 1r h
Violin strings are made from sheep 

gut and the strings on the bows from 
horsehair, while the wood of the 
bows comes from Brazil. V 

★  ★  *
Georgia, Louisiana, North Caro

lina. South Carolina, and Texas 
require school attendance only to 
the age of 14.

★  ★  ★
Tax exempt Investments constituted 

nearly one-sixth of the total Invest
ments in America in 1933.

★  ★  ★
Three hundred thousands chil

dren in Puerto Rico are growing 
up illiterate because of lack of 
tcacheri and schools.

★  ★  ★
The late Alexander Winton made 

the first automobile sold commer
cially in the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scheller and 
son, Charles, of Tulsa have been 
eucsts of her sister, Mrs. Ralph 
Jones, the past week. They spent 
the first of the week fishing at 
Weatherby Dam, _N. M. .

Mrs. R. K. Douglas returned Sat
urday from Denver, where she at
tended a fitting school conducted 
by the Charts garment company.

Sam Fenberg ls leaving today for 
Houston to return with Mrs. Fen
berg and their sons, who have 
been visiting her mother there. They 
will come by the Dallas Centennial.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Patton are 
spending the week-end In Dallas, 
visiting the Centennial.

Dave Smukler, football star tabbed 
by Pop Warner. Temple university 
coach, as greater than Thorpe, has 
left Temple. Smukler had a year 
of eligibility left.

The twenty-fifth conference of 
credit bureau managers and store 
credit managers will be held in 
Pampa, at the Schneider hotel, 
next Sunday with more than 100 
members expected to attend. The 
morning session will be a joint 
one. opening at 9 o'clock. Secre
taries and credit grantors will met 
separately In the afternoon, follow
ing a noon luncheon.
• R. E. Townsend of Amarillo, 

president of the Credit Bureau 
Secretaries, will preside at the 
general session. Two important ad
dresses, by Sol Morganstem of 
Borger and Reno Stinson of Pain- 
pa; -will be on the program.

A. Hazelwood of Amarillo is 
president of the Credit Grantors 
association.

The program follows:
Morning Session

Joint meeting of credit mer
chants, credit grantors, bureefe sec
retaries, 9 a. m.

Registration, Schneider hotel.
Call to order—R. E. Townsend, 

president Credit Bureaus secretar
ies district No. 1.

Address of welcome—Travis C. 
Lively, president board of direc
tors, Pampa Credit association.

Response—J. A. Hazelwood, pres
ident Associated Retail Credit Men, 
district No. 1.

Roll call of officers.
Methods of credit extension in 

small cities—Sol Morganstem. Bor- 
ger.

Address—Reno Stinson, assistant 
production manager. Cabot Shops, 
Pampa.

Announcements, appointment of 
committees.

Adjournment for lunch.
Luncheon—Schneider hotel—75c 

a plate.
Afternoon Session

Credit Grantors Meeting
Call to.order.
Reading of minutes and reports 

of committees.
How lengthening of terms will 

effect. your financial structure—G. 
Edwin Smith; H. V. Robertson Co., 
Public Accountants, Amarillo.

Sound Credits—J. A. Hazelwood, 
credit manager, Blackburn Bros., 
Amarillo.

Open Forum—Leader. John C. 
Coffey, Wichita Falls Finance Co., 
Wichita Falls.

Adjournment.
Secretaries Meeting

Call to order.
Reading of minutes.
Report of committees.

> Discussion of constitution and by
laws.'

Experience of starting a new bu
reau—S. H. Haile, secretary of 
Moore County Credit Bureau.

Cooperation of Banks with Credit 
Bureaus—J. H. O ’Neal, manager of 
Borger Credit bureau.

Building rancher farmer reports 
—Mrs. Ross, manager of Hereford 
Credit Bureau.

Open forum—Leader, A. B. Davis, 
manager of Lubbock Credit Bu
reau.

Announcements, resolutions, se
lecting next meeting place.

.Adjournment.

ROOSlLTiirEO
I II  INDIANAPOLIS F I

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 5 (/Pi
In conferences with governors of 

four states. President Roosevelt 
completed here today his far-flung 
personal survey of the degree to 
which a blazing sun has burned 
crops in the midwestern dust bowl.

He turned tonight toward Wash
ington,. leaving here in the Indiana 
capitol a promise repeated many 
times during his swing through the 
blistered farm area—to continue fed
eral cooperation with state and local 
governments “ to the end that the 
country will be a happier, better and 
safer place to live In for ourselves 
and cur children."

Seated In an open car on the race 
track at the state fair grounds the 
President made that statement to 
thousands of applauding people 
crammed into the grand stand and 
overflowing in all directions.

A few minutes later at the Indian
apolis athletic club he held the last 
of his drouth parlays with Gov. A. 
B. Chandler of Kentucky, Martin 
L. Davey cf Ohio, Frank D. Fitz
gerald of Michigan and Paul V. 
McNutt of Indiana.

Mr. Roosevelt will wind up his 
trip tomorrow in Washington, where 
in the evening he arranged to tell 
the nation in * radio address his 
reactions to what he had seen 
through thousands of acres of 
scorched farming country.

TOMMY’S TEAM WINS
WESTBURY, N. Y., Sept. 5. (/Pi- 

Making up a three-goal deficit in 
less than two periods, Tommy 
Hitchcock's Greentree four staged 
a spectacular rally on famed Inter
national Field today to beat the 
rugged young Templeton team, 11 
to 10. in an overtime battle on 
horseback for the United States 
open polo championship.. Ten-goal 
Tommy, the polo world's highest 
ranking player, tied the score with 
little more than one minute to play 
in the eighth period, on a free shot.

SOFTBALL TILT SCHEDULED j
Softball will be the treat at the 

Cities Service diamond this after- [ 
noon at 4 o ’clock when the SUn j 
Oil company Roustabouts play the j  
Gassers, runners-up In the Pan- j 
handle tournament.

Jones will be on hand for the 
Roustabouts with Hargis behind the i 
plate. Musey will hurl for the Gass
ers with Word receiving.

MLss Esther Plank Is leaving to- j 
day for White Deer, to take up j 
her duties as t4>acher In the school
there. *

If This Hat Could Talk!
“ I was a dirty, faded old hat, discarded 
because I  was out of style. My owner saw 
this ad and had me rebuilt and restyled. 
Now I am a regular 1936 Fall 8tyle. ’

^ M yT b u t  HE’S PROUD OF ME!”

ROBERTS, Th* Hat Man
Located at DeLuxe Dry Cleaners

about an hour after the crash. She 
was weeping and was Immediately 
taken into an inner office away from 
the throngs that milled about the 
administration building.

Beckley, about 35 yeai^ of age. and 
aircraft authorities said he was con
sidered ‘an excellent pilot.’

He had been flying for William 
Howard of Pittsburgh, and associ
ates. owners of Pittsburgh 8kyways, 
for a short time only. Prior to that 
time he had flown for Russell Hays 
Aerial Surveys, a photographic 
firm. _

AMARILLO FOOD STORE 
TO OPEN BRANCH HERE

The Harris Food Stores of Amar
illo will open a branch In Pampa, 
it was announced Friday when the 
Parr Construction company of that 
city took out a building permit for 
$10,500. in the name of the Harris 
Food Stores, for construction of a 
brick building across the street, 
north of the Pla-Mor auditorium.

The permit was the largest of 
$23,000 in permits issued during the 
week by J. E. McKinley, city build
ing inspector. Total for the year 
reached' $340,537. Inspector McKin
ley Issued $37,500 in permits in 
August.

The new food store building will 
be erected on lots formerly owned 
by Or A. Davis. Sale of lots 18 to 24 
in block 21 of the original townsite 
to Odell Harris and Willard Harris 
was announced earlier In the week. 
The building will be of brick con
struction, 65 feet wide by 90 feet 
long.

Another wing will be added to 
the Houk Apartments on North 
West street. A permit for $8,000 for 
four apartments was taken out last 
week. The wing will be erected on 
the north side of the present build
ing.

C. H. Wood was Issued a permit 
for a $3,000 stucco residence in the 
North addition. - A. P. Stark will be 
the contractor.
A. D. Doblnspeck took out a permit 
for $1,500 for construction of a 
,drive-in stand on South Cuyler 
street.

WOOL IS SOLD
SONORA. Sept. 5 (AP)—Tom 

Richey, buyer for A. W. Hilliard 
and Son of Boston today paid 55 
and 65 cents a pound for 25.000 
pounds of aged and kid mohair 
respectively In the Sonora Wool 
and Mohair company warehouse. 
The same buyer bought the 25,000 
pounds from the firm yesterday 
at the same price. W. J. Fields, Jr., 
warehouse manager, said he has 
about 75,000 pounds of the fall 
clip still in the warehouse and 
from 100,000 to 120.000 pounds to be 
delivered;

Miss Marjorie Tucker will return 
to Goodnight for the opening o f the 
school term tomorrow. She will again 
be a faculty member there.

4 GRID CLUBS 
ARE FAVORITES 
IN SOUTHWEST

CONFERENCE NOT LIKE
LY TO CREATE 

SENSATION
By WILLIAM T. RIVES 

Associated Press Starr Writer
Seven Squads of artful dodgers 

and husky line-rammers begin pre
parations Thursday for ’-what pro
mises to be the bitterest fight in 
years for Southwest conference foot
ball honors.

More than half the conference 
teams will go through their first 
light exercises as "favorites” in the 
eyes o f  sports writers and coaches.

Four elevens—Texas Christian 
University, Texas A. & M., Baylor 
and Arkansas—crowd the driver’s 
seat. What coaches of those teams 
fear will be hidden strength in the 
remaining contestants — Southern 
Methodist, defending champion, Rice 
and Texas University—augurs well 
for a balanced line-up.

It appears doubtful that the sec
tion generally will be able to rip 
through intersectional opponents 
with the ease of teams of last 
year. Shining lights of the 1935 
season, such as Bobby Wilson of 
Southern Methodist, Darrell Lester 
of Texas Christian, John Macauley 
of Rice and others, are gone.

Matty Bell, coach of the S. M. U. 
Mustangs, the Rose Bowl eleven of 
last season, thinks the conference 
will be evenly-matched but that 
the teams will fall short of the 1935 
record in intersectional combat. Mor- 
ley Jennings, Baylor’s dean of south
west coaches, echoes Bell’s thought 
but adds that “every conference 
member will rank well nationally.”

Southern Methodist is given lit
tle chance of repeating because 
graduation depleted Its lineup of ten 
starters and seven other first-string 
men.

Texas A. & M. possibly draws 
slightly more support than any 
other aggregation. The Aggies lost 
but one regular. A promising crop

of Sophomores, led by Dick Todd, 
whose backfielding ability must be 
superlative if he would live up to 
sports writers’ predictions, assures 
the Cadets a strong eleven.

The T. C. d. Horned Frogs, de
spite the loss of Lester, Jimmy Law
rence, jarring halfback, Taldon 
Manton, fullback, and other stand
outs on the Sugar Bowl champion
ship team, comes back with 16 let- 
termen, 11 squadmen and 21 Sopho
mores. "Slingfti’ Sammy” Baugh, 
triple threat, will return with his 
bullet pases and long, curling 
punts.

Baugh’s play may mean the dif
ference between being the champion 
or an also-ran.

Arkansas once more exhibits Its 
great Jack Robbins, back who can 
do all things well with a football. 
Robbins will form the necleus of a 
team which: will have a wealth of 
tried material and enough capable 
first-year men to round out a 
powerful combine.

Baylor, with eight of the starting 
line-up on the scene, will be, In 
the words of Coach Jennings, 
"tougher, than last season.” The 
Bears were no set-up last year 
and with Lloyd Russell, the singing 
halfback from Dallas, reacty to 
resume broken-field operations, will 
be hard to check.

Russell’s work was spotty last year 
but with quarterbacking duties tak
en off his shoulders he may show 
a sustained brilliance.

Rice, which suffered last year be
cause of injuries, appears out of tlje 
running, although such men as 
Johnny Neece and Roy Royall, fleet- 
footed back, may furnish the spark 
necessary to make of the Owls a 
challenging team.

Texas University’s material, es
pecially in the backfield, will be 
plentiful but pre-season guessers 
do not believe It will be a factor 
in the chase.

RAIN AT LUBBOCK
LUBBOCK, Sept. 5. (/P>—Rain 

totalling 1.15 fell today at the state 
experiment station near here, the 
rcuith consecutive day on which 
rain has been recorded. The total 
since Sept. 1 is now 2.46 Inches, a 
fraction short of the September 
normal. Rain appeared to be 
heavier north and east of here. 
Good rains fell between Lubbock 
and Slaton. The weather is still 
threatening.

Pat Jones of Skellytown was a 
week-end visitor in Pampa.

Cut Your Outlays!
Would you welcome the op

portunity of making smaller 
payments on your Car? Then 
here is your way: Let us ex
plain to you the ‘ 'Easier!" 
payment plan p r o v i d e d  
through our Auto Re-Financ
ing method. O t h e r s  are 
handling Car payments more 
“easily.” now, with our help. 
Why not you, too?

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combs-Worley Bldg. Pampa

Philco Leads The 
World In VALUE!

NEW 1937

PHILCO
With the Foreign Tuning 

System

Think of Philco, with Philco Foreign Tun
ing System and a host of other amazing 
features, priced as low as this! No wonder 
thousands say “ Philco leads the world in 
value!” *

PHILCO 620J

$
Ask us for free home demonstration— 

see and hear this sensational new Philco. 
American and foreign, 3 tuning ranges 
with Glowing Beam Tuning Range Indi
cator, Noise-Excluding Signal Amplifier, 
Philco High Efficiency Tubes, Philco Color 
Dial with 50 percent greater separation on 
foreign short wave stations. Complete with 
All Wave Aerial—

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE— EASY TERMS

Tarpley Music Store
115% North Cuyler Phone 620

l j



SECTION TWO

Items for the Woman’s Page are 
welcomed from Pampa and 

surrounding territory. P a m p a  D a t l g  t e a
Daily News Comics and Features 
are products o f the country’s 
foremost Artists and Authors.
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College-Time Is The Signal For Much Ado Among Younger Groups In City
AIR IS FILLED 

WITH GOODBYS 
FOR STUDENTS

Visitor Leaves

Dozens Are Leaving 
During Week to 
Enter Schools

That flurry you have noticed 
lately among: the late-"eens and 
their parents L« just the annual 
back-to-ccliege rush. Already the ., 
gangr art* bidding gor.dbye to 
this and that member, and pen
nant bedecked luggage will be 
burdening many u train and bus 
by the end of next week.
Last-minute shopping, packing, 

and farewell calls are keening the 
collegians busy, but they are finding 
time for some final vacation gath
erings also. ‘Many enjoyed the last 
o f a series of vacation damns lust 
evening at the Country club ball
room where members have yielded 
the floor this summer to the young-, 
er crowd.

Students who have already gone to 
college towns Include Flora Dsen 
and Warren Finley and Alfred Ful- 
linglm, to Oklahoma University at 
Norman: Stokes Qreen and "Moose” 
Hartman to Schreiner Institute at 
Kerrvllle.

The University of Texas, which 
last year had a large delegation of 
Pampa students, is to have many 
more this year. Planning to go to 
Austin are Yedda 8teln, Sue Dodson. 
Harriett Hunkapillar, Dorothy 
Brumley, Paul Schneider, Maurice 
Saunders, Ellis Locke, Herbert Bab- 
lone, Clinton and Allen Evans. Smith 
Wise, Joe Gribbon.

West Texas schools will also at
tract many. The group planning to 
enter the Teachers college at Can
yon includes Elizabeth McAfee, 
Odessa Winkler. H. B. Taylor. Von- 
dell Kees, Ella Faye O’Keefe, Law
rence McBee, and Edythe Shearer.

Prospective students at Texas 
Tech, Lubbock, an? Mary Price, 
Wayrte Winkler, Jim Arndt, Dick 
Sullins, Herbert Davis, Roy Webb, 
Turney Mullinax. Olive Daugherty, 
Marie Farrington, Margaret Stock
still, Burton Doucette.

. Miss Janice Purvlance will be a 
freshman at Southern Methodist 
University. Dallas, where also will 
go Bill. Frank, and Harry Kelley.

Blanche McMilleti and Lucille 
Cole plan to go back to Texas Col
lege for Wcmenat Denton, and Mil
dred Tolbert will be a ntw student 
there. Buck Mundy and J. R. Q r e e n  
are entering Rice Institute at Hous
ton.

Out-of-state schools have been 
chosen by several Pampa students. 
Claudine Jefferies and Jean Mann 
will go to Gulf Park college at Qulf- 
port, Miss. Virginia Jefferies is leav
ing for Stephens college, Columbia, 
Mo. Grace Dwyer is entering St. 
Mary's at Leavenworth, Kas.

Parks Brumley Is leaving this 
week-end for the University of Ar
kansas at Fayetteville. Samuel Sten- 
nis will continue his studies at the 
Colorado School of Mines at Golden. 
Charles Fagans will be in St. Bene
dict’s, Kansas City, this year. J. G. 
McConnell plans to enter New Mexi
co Military Institute at Roswell.

Miss McLean Is 
Complimented at 

Farewell Party
Complimenting Miss Louise Mc

Lean, who left yesterday to accept 
a teaching position at Pott Ar
thur, a group of friends entertained 
Informally at the home of Mrs. W. B. 
Bounds Friday evening.

Each one present gave Miss Mc
Lean a handkerchief as a remem
brance. The hour was spent in con
versation, and delicious cake and 
Ice cream were served.

Mias McLean, who has taught in 
the Pampa school system the past 
three years, is to be a primary 
teacher at Port Arthur. She Is visit
ing briefly this week-end with her 
mother In Denton before going on 
to the coast city.

Guests Friday evening were Misses 
Wilma Chapman, Zenobia McFarlln, 
Jill Jones, Ruby Adams. Lema Jane 
Butcher, Sue Vinson, and Mrs. R. M. 
Klinger_________

SHOWER GIVEN 
BY S. S. CLASS 

FOR MEMBER
Meeting at the classroom In First 

Methodist church, members of Clara 
Hill class went to the home of Mrs. 
Jim Hackett to surprise her with 
a shower of dainty gifts Friday af
ternoon

The prettily wrapped packages 
ere taken in a basket,

Mrs. William A. Woelfl of New 
York City, the former Miss Lucille 
Ewing, left last week for her home 
after a summer vl.it with her par
ents, Judge and Mrs. W. R. Ewing, 
and with friends in Pampa, Miami 
and other cities of the Panhandle. 
Mr. and Mrs. Woelfl were compli
mented with numerous social cour
tesies during their visit here.

and the
guests also took pink and blue Iced 
punch and cake for refreshments 
after a pleasant hour of talk 

Mrs. Tom Cooper was a special 
guest. Members present were Mines. 
Fred RadcUff. L. E. Lockhart. Paul 
Harle, Duke Shaw. L. C. Gomllllon. 
J. W. Crisler, Glen T. Radcllff. 
Ralph Stine, E. L. Emerson, Lloyd 
B. Roberta, H. M Proper

LANCE WEBB TO 
CONDUCT FINAL 

SERVICES HERE
Churches to G r e e t  

New Minister 
Tuesday

The Rev. Lance Webb will conduct 
final services teday at McCullough 
and Harrnh Methodist churches, 
which he has served since their 
founding. He and Mrs. Webb will 
leave tomorrow for Abilene, where 
he is to be pastor of a new church 
on the campus of MoMurvy college.

To welcome the new pastor, the 
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, congregations 
of the churches will Join in a prog
ram and barbecue Tuesday evening. 
Members and friends will meet at 
both churches at 7 o’clock Tuesday, 
and plenty of cars will be available 
for transportation to the picnic 
grounds.

Quarterly conference will be con
ducted by the Rev. Sam Barcus of 
Clarendon, presiding elder, follow
ing the evening service today at Me. 
Cullough church. All members, and 
especally all church officials, are 
invited to be present. -

The sermon subject this morning 
will be ‘‘The Gospel of the Warm 
Heart.” at Harrah Chapel. This eve
ning’s subject is. "For Whom He 
Thanked God and Took Courage.”

Student Is Host 
Before Leaving 

For University
An informal party at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Gribbon 
Thursday evening was enjoyed by a 
few friends of Joe Gribbon, who will 
enter the University of Texas at 
Austin scon. A picnic supper was fol
lowed by dancing and games.

Guests were Misses Betty Horner, 
Louise McLsan, Reba Baird, Helen 
and Sylvia Urbanczyk, and Grace 
Dwyer: Messrs. Charles Fagfcns, 
Dick BurweU, Bill Jenkins, Paul 
Keim, Joe and Bob Gribbon.

Rainbow Girls 
To Take Office

A public installation of officers 
will be conducted for the Rainbow- 
Girls order Tuesday evening at 7:30 
In Masonic Hall. Friends of the 
girls are invited, especially members 
of the Eastern Star and Masonic 
orders.

Naomi Bunkel Is to take office as 
worthy advisor. Mary Frances Ham- 
lett as associate advisor. Gwendolyn 
Underwood as charity, Frieda Dow
ell as hope, Hazel Bath as faith, 
Helen Draper as recorder. Donna Jo 
Berry as treasurer, and Catherine 
Culberson as pianist.

Mrs. Andrews Will 
Open Art Classes 
In Home This Week

Mr1. John V. Andrews announces 
the opening of her art classes this 
week. PUpils will enrol and start 
lessons during the week at her home, 
411 N. Starkweather.
Mrs. Andrews has taught In Pampa 
for a number of years, and work of 
her pupils has been displayed on 
many occasions. 8he teaches be
ginners as well as advanced stu
dents. A group of her own paint
ings, including several finished rec
ently, are on display this week at 
the Fox paint ana paper shop.

DISTRICT P-TA 
BOARD TO MEET 
AND PLAN YEAR

Units Are S t a r t i n g  
Varied Programs 

And Projects
The first meeting cf .the board of 

managers cf the Parent-Teacher as
sociation of the eighth district will 
bp held In Amarillo. Saturday. Sept. 
26. during the Tri-Stat? fair, at 
the Amarillo hotel. District officers, 
district chairmen, city and county 
presidents will meet at 10 o'clock 
to perfect plans for the coming year's 
werk. The business meeting will be 
followed by a luncheon at the hotel.

As. the eightli district has two 
main projects for the coming yenr: 
"Every parent and every teacher ac
quainted with one another,” and 
"All studying from a planned year
book,” the fulfillment c f  th.se ob
jectives will be diseased at the 
board meeting.

Officers of the district for the 
coming year, who were installed at 
the district conference held in Pam
pa during April, and who will prob
ably be present at the meeting In
clude Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar. of 
Pampa. president; and first vice 
president, Mrs. J. R. McReynclds, 
Dumas; second vice president, Mrs. 
r '. R. Render. Panhandle; third vice 
president. Mrs. TOm Johnson. Tulla; 
fourth vice president, Mrs. W. W. 
McCloy, Pringle; fifth vice president, 
Mrs. D. L. C. Kinard, Memphis; 
sixth vice president. Mrs. Sid Clarke, 
Spearman; seventh vice president, 
Mrs. H. U. Clemens. Dimmitt; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. C. P. 
Buckler, Pampa; recording secre
tary, Mrs. J. E. Griggs, Amarillo; 
parliamentarian, Mrs. Lewis Good
rich, Shamrock, and historian, Mrs. 
hugh Cypher, Borger.

District committee chairmen ap- | 
pointed and who are included in the 
board of managers are: school edu
cation. Mrs. J. M. Crane. Amarillo; 
character education, Mrs. W. B. La, 
Master. Perry ton; publicity record 
books, Mrs. Claude Lard. Pampa; 
legislative, Supt. R. B. Fisher, Pam
pa; program service, Mrs. C. E. Vin
cent, LePors.

Library service, Supt. L. H. Rhodes, 
Dalharl; endowment, Mrs. W. W. 
McClasky, Wellington; motion pic
tures, Supt. W. C. Davis. Memphis; 
safety. Supt. Irby Carruth, Canyon; 
parent education. Mrs. E. C. Chap
man. Adrian; publicity, Betty Pear- 
sen Hodges, Pampa; special days. 
Mrs. O. A. Shuster, Huntoon; reso
lutions, Supt. W. B. Irwin, Perry- 
ton; Standards, Mrs. Harry Craig, 
Maimi.

Suited for Fall Sportswear AUTUMN CLUB 
OPENINGS TAKE 
CENTRAL PLACE

Women Over Plains 
Busily Launch 
New Season

CLARENDON. Sept. 5.—The 1936 
club season was opened Tuesday aft
ernoon when the 1926 Book club met 
with Mrs. Ada, B. Bates as speaker.

Miss Margaret Gerner and Greer 
Cottingham. both of Leila Lake, 
were married last week and left for 
a trip to Colorado. They will be 
in Stillwater. Okla., this winter, 
where both will attend Oklahoma 
A. and M. college and Mr. Cotting- 
hum will also teach.

WHEELER. Sept. 5 —The county 
Home Demonstration club and 4-»H 
club fair will open Friday in a down
town building, willi a two-day pro
gram of Instruction and entertain
ment. and a long prize list.

Miss Donna Henry, daughter of 
the late Mrs. L. J. Hunt of Wheeler, 
and Cecil P. Waters Jr. of Briscoe 
were married last week and left for 
California to visit for a time.

To New Home LUNCHEON FOR
EL PROGRESSO 
TO BE TUESDAY

MIAMI, Sept. 5.—Child Study club 
had Us first meeting of the season 
Thursday at the home or Mrs. H. H. 
Hoskins. Mrs. Edward Ritchey is 
president ol the club tills year.

PANHANDLE. Sept. 5.—Miss Fran
ces Davidson, daughter of Mrs. D. L. 
Davidson of Panhandle, and Rome 
Johnston of Skellytown were mar
ried last Saturday at the home, of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. England at Clay
ton. N. M. After a brief trip to the 
mountains of New Mexico and Colo
rado. they will reside in Skellytown.

CANADIAN. Sept. 5—Four gen
erations representing two family lines 
were present at an unusual gather
ing last Sunday, when Mrs. Annie 
Dickerson of Grandfield, Okla.. was 
honoree at a family dinner in the 

I home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Moyer. 1 
The four generations present from 

| Oklahoma included Mrs. Dickerson. | J  Mrs. J. H. Hart. Mrs. T. N. Lee, and | 
j Miss Wilma Lee. Mrs. Dickerson I 
j also headed the Texas line. Mrs. E .: 
' O. Moyer. Mrs. I. H. Prater, and j 
! Mrs. Joe Day.

Mrs. A. N. Dillr.v Jr., pictured 
here, left la.U week with her 
daughter.'Dorothy, to make her 
home in Kansas City. Mo. Mrs. 
Dilley was prominent in women’s 
activities here, former president 
and choral leader of the Treble 
Clef club, member of the executive 
board of the State Federation of 
Music clubs, member of the A. A. 
U. W. and the Child Study club, and 
guest soloist on many occasions.

Chanel designed the biege jersey 
dress with white pique vestee and 
unusual belt. Heavy beige pilot

cloth makes the full length topcoat. 
The sleeves, full at the shoulders, 
are shaped at the wrist.

BORGER: Last week executive 
board members of the Weatherly and 
West Ward Parent-Teacher associa
tions of Borger met at the home of 
Mrs. L. M. Draper to make plans for 
the annual school of instruction 
Wednesday, Sept. 16, with a covered 
dish luncheon at noon.

Plans are also being made for a 
reception the third week in Sep
tember, for the parents, teachers 
and school board members, which

(See District P.TA, Page 8)

Week’s Services 
Are Outlined for 

Catholic Mission
Order of services for the mission 

to be conducted in Holy 8ouls 
Catholic church during the com
ing week has been announced by 
the Rev. Joseph Wonderly, pastor. 
The Rev. Fr. Ambrose Smith of 
Houston will be in charge.

Services will start with the 8 o’
clock mass this morning, with 
a second mass at 10 o’clock. Week
day masses will be at 6 and 8 o'clock 
each morning. A short period of in
struction wiU follow the first mass, 
and a sermon the second moss daily. 
Evening sermons will be at 8 o'clock.

A question box open to the public 
will be a feature of the evening 
meetings. Confessions are announced 
to begin Tuesday.

The pastor and members extend 
a cordial invitation to the public to 
to attend these special services and 
hear the sermons by the visitor.

MEMBERS ARE 
ENROLLED FOR 

HOUSTON P-TA
Preparing for its first fall meeting 

Thursday afternoon, Sam Houston 
Parent-Teacher association enrolled 
79 members on the opening day of 
school last week. Mrs. George 
Hancock, membership chairman, was 
in charge.

She was assisted by Mmes Joe 
Shelton, Carl Boston. Charlie Dun- 
kel. W. Mullinax, Luther Pierson. F. 
M. Culberson, and W. D. Price. A 
more intensive membership drive 
is planned later in the term.

A called meeting of the associa
tion’s executive board is announced 
for 10 a. m. Wednesday, and the 
regular meeting U  3 p. m. Thun,-

MUSIC CONTESTS AND 
PROGRAMS PLANNED

^ T E A  TOMORROW 
At Fair WILL INSTALL

WMU OFFICERS
All Women in Church 

Are Invited as 
Guests

Musicians of Pampu. both groups 
and individuals, have received u 
special Invitation from Mrs. I. D. 
Cole of Amarillo to participate In 
musical events of the Tri-State fair 
there. Sept. 21-26.

The music department will be lo
cated this year in a glassed-in music 
hall In the automobile building. It 
provides seats for 200. and facilities 
for broadcasting programs. Musical 
features will be staged each day and 
night of the fair, and many will be 
broadcast.

Mrs. Cole is asking cooperation of 
all cities in the Panhandle in pre
paring these programs. She Invites 
bands, orchestras, choruses, quartets, 
and individuals to take part in the 
fair programs and to enter the con
tests.

They are Invited to notify one of 
the music committee when they can 
come to Amarillo, whether they wish 
to broadcast a program, and whether 
they will enter any of the contests. 
The committee includes Mrs. Cole. 
Mrs. L. O. Thompson. Mrs. Floyd P. 
Marsh. Mrs. Margaret K. Woodruff, 
and Mrs. E. B. Graham, all of Ama
rillo.

Regulations for the contests and 
the prize lists follow:

1. Entrance to this department 
closes'Sept. 19. 1936.

2. Senior and junior chorus divi
sion. two choral selections of own 
choice, but they must be by Ameri
can composers.

3. Original composition contest 
shall be held on Thursday. Sept. 24. 
7:30 p. m. The composer in the 
shall have charge of the presenta
tion of his numbers in the con
test. and no more than two com
positions by any one composer shall 
be allowed.

4 The rules of the contest will be 
flexible, and whatever type the com
positions may be, it will be consid
ered by the form, rhythm and musi
cianship. and decided by the judges 
to be the best presented during the 
program.

5. No composition having received 
a previous reward can be entered.

6. Polk music participants will 
compete in a program which will be 
given at the music hall on Sept. 23 
at 7:30 p. m.

7. Rural school music will Include 
the centennial group of songs as

(See MUSIC, Page I)

All women of First Baptist church 
are invited to a tea which the Mis
sionary Union will give Monday aft
ernoon at 3:30 to mark the installa
tion of officers for a new year. Miss 
Helen Gardner, state Baptist train
ing school official, will be the guest 
speaker.

Officers will be installed by the 
Rev. C. E. Lancaster. Mrs. T. F. 
Morton will begin a second term as 
president. Other officers are Mrs. 
Dee Campbell, secretary; Mrs. G. C. 
Durham, treasurer; Mrs. C. H. Schul- 
key. pianist; Mrs. Joe Foster, cho
rister.

Chairmen of standing committees 
will also be Installed to their places.

Tent Is Erected 
For Revival Week

Revival services will continue next 
week at Amarada Baptist mission 
on the Merten Lease, where the 
Rev. John O. Scott of Central Bap
tist church is preaching daily. A 
tent was erected yesterday and will 
be used for future meetings of the

8unday school will start at 2:30 
this afternoon and preaching at 3:30, 
then an evening service will be 
conducted at 7:30. Daily meetings 
are being attended by good crowds 
at 10 a. n». and 7:30 p. m.

Paul Wayland Bartlett, American 
sculptor, was bom at New Haven, 
Conn., In 1865 He died In 1925.

A public court or building with 
a portico, in architecture among 
the Romans and Greeks, is called 
Basilica.

Death Valley National monument, 
California. Includes elevations from 
11.045 feet above rfea level to 276 
feet below.

McLEAN, Sept. 5. — Mrs. Lynn 
Boyd. Mrs. R. F. Dlrksen, and Mrs. j 
Edward Damon of Pampa made the 
final judging In the yard contest) 
sponsored by the Garden and Lions j 

i clubs here. Mrs. T. A. Massey took; 
first place in class 1, M. C. Davis j  
second and Mre. C. 8. Doolen third, 

j  In class 2. Mrs. O. G. Stokely placed 
I first, Mrs. D. M. Davis second, and 
1 Mrs. E. R. Adams third.

BORGER. Sept. 5.—A wedding at 
high noon Tuesday in Pawnee, Okla., 
united Miss Lillian Rose Hammer, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon 
Hammer of that city, and Marvin 
Hammer of Borger. After a trip 
to Colorado, they will be at home 
here. _

Training School 
Program Starts

Mi's Helen Gardner of Jackson, 
Tenn., will meet workers of First 
Baptist Training Union at 6 o’clock 
this evening at the church. She is 
to spend a week working with the 
training department, and this eve
ning will outline her plans.

All departmental directors, lead
ers, sponsors, and officers of unions 
are asked to be present.

Miss Gardner will be here two 
weeks. She plans to spend the sec
ond week in work with the Sunday 
school.

A week's school of missions has 
just closed in First Baptist church, 
sponsored by the Women’s Mission
ary union and conducted by Mrs. B. 
L. Lockett of Abilene, representative 
of the Southern Baptist Foreign 
Mission board. _______ ' •

BAKER P-TA TO 
GIVE RECEPTION 

FOR TEACHERS
Teachers in the B. M. Baker 

school will be honored at the first 
Parent-Teacher association meeting 
of this fall, Tuesday at 3 o’clock. 
Principal J. A. Meek will introduce 
the faculty members and Mrs. L. H. 
Anderson will direct a get-acqualnt- 
ed game after a sing-song led by 
Miss Evelyn Shanklln.

Room representatives will be ap
pointed and committee chairmen 
will make their reports. An award 
will be given the room represented 
by the most mothers. An executive 
board meeting at 2:30 will precede 
the general meeting, and members 
are asked to be present as some 
vacancies are to be filled.

Mrs. Claude Lard and Mrs. Earl 
Roof will be In charge of serving 
refreshments. Mrs. Cecil Lunsford 
and Mrs. M. D. Dwight will an
nounce plans for the membership

QkS od a b
CALENDAR

MONDAY.
McCullough-Harrah Missionary so- 

siety will meet at Harrah Chapel, 
2:30.

Baptist women will be entertained 
with a tea by First Baptist WMU .it 
the church, 3:90.

First Methodist WMS will meet, 
circle one with Mrs. W. Purvlance, 
circle two with Mrs. C. C. Cockerill 
at the home of Mrs. Lee Harrah. 
circle three with Mrs. John Skeliy, 
circle four with Mrs. John Hessey.

Girl dcouts of troop one will meet 
at the Little House. 4:30.

Beta Sigma Piii will meet at the 
home of Frances stark. 423 N. Som
erville. at 7:30, for important busi
ness.

American Legion Auxiliary will 
meet at the Legion hut, 8 p. m. All 
members are urged to attend.

Abo. the oldest city and former 
capital of Finland, had a popula-

TUESDAY.
El Progresso club will open its sea

son with a luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. C. P. Buckler at noon.

Hopkins Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. R. I. Davis at 
2 p. m.

Business and Professional Women's 
club will have a business meeting in 
city club room. 7:30.

B. M. Baker P-TA will meet at the 
school at 3 p. m., following board 
meeting at 2:30.

Woodrow Wilson P-TA will meet 
at the school building at 7:30 p. m.

Mrs. P. G. Tilley. 207 N. Sumner, 
will entertain Merry Mixers club at 
2:30.

Rainbow Girls will install officers 
at the Masonic hall. 7:30. The pub
lic is Invited, especially Eastern Star 
and Masonic members.

Girl Scouts of troop six will meet 
at the Little House. 4 p. m.

A called meeting of Twentieth 
Century club will start at 10 a. m. at 
the home of Mrs. F. M. Culberson.

Central Baptist Dorcas class will 
meet at the church at 7:30. Members 
are urged to be present. Refresh
ments will be served after a busi
ness meeting.

WEDNESDAY.
Ladies’ Day golf games will begin 

at the Country club course, 8 a. m. 
All women golfers are invited to play 
with members.

A called meeting of Sam Houston 
PTA executive board is announced 
for 10 a. m. at the school building.

Central Baptist Missionary circles 
will have regular meetings.

THURSDAY.
Mrs. Frank Roach will entertain 

Eight Hearts contract club.
Horace Mann P-TA will meet at 

the school at 2:30.
Sam Houston P-TA will have its 

meetings at 3 at the school.
FRIDAY.

Garden club will meet in city club 
rooms, 9:30 a. m.

Mrs. George Taylor will entertain 
Contract Bridge club at Schneider 
hotel. 2:30.

A called meeting of the Eastern 
Star for initiatory work is an
nounced for 8 p. m. at the Masonic 
h a l l . __________ _

HI LO CLUB IS 
FAVORED WITH 

BRIDGE  ̂ PARTY
Two tables of players were guests 

of Mrs. E. P. Hollingshead Wed
nesday. when she entertained Hl-Ix> 
bridge club. She served sandwiches 
and iced drinks after the hour of 
games.

Mrs. Tom Morris made high 
score. Mrs. Jim Sturgeon low, and 
Mrs. BUI Dull received the guest 
prize. Other club members present 
were Mmes, Claud McOowan. Ray
mond Brumley. G. R. Slocum and

A.A.U.W. Reception, 
Council Roundup 

Announced
The home of Mrxi C. P. Buckler 

will be the first meeting place for 
El Progresso club this fall. The 
annual luncheon Tuesday noon 
will be given there, to introduce a 
course of travel programs.
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, retiring 

president, will preside as toastmaster. 
She will introduce the new officers 
and Mrs. W R. Ewing, new presi
dent. will respond.

A vocal solo by Mrs. John Andrews 
and a talk. “All Aboard for Our 
Trip." by Mrs. J. M. Dodson will 
complete the program. Mrs. T. D. 
Hobart is to offer the invocation.

September Outline 
Made by Board

Executive board members of the 
American Association of University 
Women met Friday in city club 
rooms, planned the opening month 
of club activties. and announced 
chairmen of standing committees.

The first general meeting will be 
on tlie evening of Sept. 15 in city 
dub rooms, and a reception for new 
members is scheduled for Sept. 29. 
Details have not yet been planned 
for this annual party.

Mrs. Allen Hodges, president, an
nounced these appointments of 
chairmen: Mrs. Henry Thut, fellow
ship committee; Mrs. Bob Kolner, 
publicity; Mrs. C. A. Clark, tele
phone committee; Miss Kathleen 
Milam, scholarship fund. Mrs. Clark 
will also serve as delegate to the 
Council of Women’s clubs.

Board members present were Mmes. 
Hodges. R. B. Fishef, C. C. Wilson. 
Lee Harrah. Clark; Misses Mary 
Idelle Cox. Josephine Thomas, and 
Margaret Baldwin.

To Greet Leaders 
In Ranch Fashion

"Evening on the plains” will be 
the theme of the annual fall club 
roundup al which the Council of 
Women's clubs will entertain on 
Sept. 14 for the president* of all 
member units. Hostesses, the retir
ing presidents, will represent a ranch 
family welcoming their neighbors.

A program and other details are 
being planned this week. Mrs. Ray
mond Harrah, president of the coun
cil, named clubs on the committees. 
Each Is to designate the members 
who will serve.

Business and Professional Women 
and A. A. U. W. clubs are in charge 
of the invitations; the Garden club. 
Twentieth Century Forum, and 
Twentieth Century Culture club of 
decorations; Civic Culture, Child 
Study, and Twentieth Century club 
of refreshments.

The program will be prepared by 
El Progresso and the three music 
clubs. Philharmonic, Treble Clef, and 
Carolettes. This group will also be 
in charge of the- receiving line, regis
try, and ushering.

The entertainment will be In city 
club rooms, open to all members of 
clubs In the council.

Surprise Shower 
Is Given Co-Ed

A group of young people gave a 
surprise handkerchief shower Fri
day night at the Clay home on 
Mary Ellen street, for Miss Mattie 
Lee Clay, who Is leaving Sept. 13th 
for Lubbock to attend Texas Techno
logical college.

After a period of entertainment, 
the guests presented Miss Clay with 
a number of lovely handkerchiefs 
and other gifts, after which re
freshments were served to the fol
lowing :

Misses Dixie Vanderberg, Jessie 
Marie Gilbert, Betty Ann McTaggart, 
Mary Helen Gilstrap, Ruby Scalef, 
Edith Auldridge. Jewel Ragsdale. 
Ruth Clay, and the honoree;

Messrs. BUI Hawkins, J,.W. Olaves 
from Missouri, W. C. Butler of Ft. 
Worth. D. M. Frantz, Howard Zim
merman, Ray Monday, and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bass Clay.

Boy Celebrates 
Fourth Birthday

Ronnie Hollingshead was host on 
his fourth birthday Thursday at 
the home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs E P. Hollingshead. HI* 
small guests enjoyed games and 
were given favors of marbles and 
story books before the birthday 
cake and ice cream were served.

Those present were Carl Ray and 
Harold Wayne Brumley. Bobby 
Hoare. Sonny Whitten, Joe Paffard 
of LeFors, Colleen and Mary Jo 
Cockerill. Oma Claire Morris, Belva 
Dull. Bobbie Ann McOowan, Warren 
Cretney, Frank and Marian 8ue Qtll- 
ham, Patricia Anne Marricle, Lowell 
Dean Wilson. A birthday gift wa* 
sent by Bryce Lively, who was un
able to attend the party.
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1 composition presented,
id...........$7.50, $5.00. Rib.
ns for the Panhandle
.............. $7.50, Rib. Rib.
Music Division.

Cowboy and Negro
.............$5.00. $2.50, Rib.

d or string ensemble 
........$5 .00 , $2.50. Rib.
of old time dances 
............. $5.00, $2.50. Rib.

District P-TA
(Continued from Page 7)

will be sponsored by the local Par
ent-Teacher associations combined.

Officers who will serve the West 
Ward P.-T. A. fer the year o! 
1936-37 are: president, Mrs E. R 
Nunnelly; vice president, Mrs. E. 
B. Rhodes; treasurer, Mrs. E. J 
Smith; secretary, Mrs. Edith Dock
ery. and historian, Mrs. W. B. Win
ters.

Coming in Famous Robbins Circus

PRINGLE: On Sept. 1. a school 
of instruction was held in the home 
of Mrs. W. M. McCloy. Discussion 
was held of lecal needs and was fol
lowed by a covered dish luncheon.

A social honoring the teachers was 
announced fer Saturday, Sept. 5, to 
include the teachers oi the Pringle 
school. Charles King, and Mrs. Annie 
L. Deering of the high school facul
ty of Morse, where the Pringle stu
dents attend high school. The high 
school pupils from Morse were also 
invited.

Projects for the coming year are 
to be visual education, hot lunches, 
an electric school clock and special 
emphasis cn children's reading.

Officers of the Pringle Parent- 
Teacher association for the coming 
year are; Mrs. Roy E. Holton, presi
dent; Mrs. C. E. Lieb, first vice-presi
dent; Mrs. C. P. Burns, secretary; 
Mrs. Charles King, treasurer, and 
Mrs. L. W. Knudsen, parliamentar
ian. Mrs. W. M. McCloy is chairman 
of the publicity committee.

MIAMI: On Friday evening, Sept. 
4, the Miami P.-T. A. honored the 
school faculty with a picnic at the 
picnic grounds. A picnic supper was 
served at 7 o'clock. The entire com
munity was invited. The picnic was 
for the purpose of meeting the new 
teachers and to give them a hearty 
welcom

WHEELER: Official and uctive 
members of the Wheeler Parent- 
Teacher association this week are 
launching a membership drive in 
which the goal is 100 members. Com
prising the committee are: Mes- 
dames Jim Trout, R. J. Holt, Bill 
Perrin. Clyde Derryb:’rry, Clarence 
Rogson. J. M. Lawrence, D. A. Hunt, 
H. M. Wiley. E. W, Carter, Wheeler; 
and Mrs. Bruton. Magic City; Mrs. 
Tom Montgomery, Twitty, and 
Robert Mayne. Wheeler.

Tuesday evening, Sept. 8. a re
ception for teachers in the Wheelqr 
schools will be given by the P. T. A.

t e r  

Sigma Phi 
Chapter

A luncheon entertained several 
guests with Beta Sigma Phi mem
bers Friday noon at the Eagle buf
fet. Yellow roses, sorority flowers, 
decorated the tables and were giv
en to the guests. The hour was spent 
informally, with no arranged prog
ram.
- Chapter guests were Marjorie 
Tucker. Dee Poison, Leora Klnard. 
Ola Gregory, and Mrs. Bob Bums.

Members present were Jewel Shaw. 
IxjIs Hinton. Francis Stark. Minnie 
Olive Montgomery, Myrtle Faye 
Oilbert. Sibyl Weston, Elizabeth Gor
don, Alice Gordon, Ann Clayton, 
Jewel Binford, Clotille McCallistcr, 
and Josephine Lane.

KINGSMILL NEWS
KINGSMILL. Sept. 5. — Mr and 

Mrs. A. P. Murray and daughter 
have moved to White Deer.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Coker and boys, 
Bob and Jasper, and Mrs. Norris 
have returned to their home after a 
visit with Mrs. E. E. Franks and 
other relatives here.

Miss Ruthie Lee Franks under
went a tonsillectomy Wednesday and 
is reported recovering nicely.

Mrs. Bob Davis is reported im
proved after a bad scald received 
Wednesday while she was engaged in 
household duties.

Mrs. Feroba Stone has moved to 
Bowie.

Belgians Hate

Even elephants are partial to 
blondes and here is “Boston" one 
of the elephants of the Robbins 
Circu. who is apparently enjoying 
th^ "loving" the Rartoni sisters, 
a«■ realists, of the same eireus are 
giving the pachyderms. All the

Elephants, elephants, and more 
elephants are the cause of the cir
cus manager's nightmare, for. since 
the critical and demanding circus 
going public have begun to gauge 
the size of a circus by the number 
of elephants the circus carries witli 
it. the sources of much worriment 
to a circus ojvner has been the 
yearly addition to the circus pachy
derm herd of more of these "rubber 
cows" (as elephants are‘ termed by 
circus men i.

The Famous Robbins Big Three- 
Ring -Wild Animal Circus, which 
comes to Parhpa Thursday, Sept. 10 
for afternoon and night perform
ances on the circusgrounds opposite 
tile Road Runner baseball park, 
claims the distinction of having one 
of the , finest herds of performing 
elephants in the circus world, in 
addition to having as the "king" ol 
the herd. “Tusko" the world's largest 
male elephant.

Often people have had ambitions 
to own an elephant as a pet so to 
those who have tiad such ideas and

principals of this pic:ure will be 
seen with the Famous Robbins Big 
3-Ring Wild Animal Circus when 
that big show comes to Pampa 
Thursday, Sept. 10 for afternoon 
and night performances on the 
rircusgrounds opposite the Road 
Runner ba eball park.

ambitions may we give you a few 
little gentle hints as to the passible 
costs one of these beasts may heap 
upon your already burdensome bud» 
get:

The average elephant consumes 
four bales of hay a day. or approxi
mately 400 pounds of hay. He also 
has a terrific thirst and consumes 
20 gallons of water, in addition to 
his dessert of mixed bran and oats, 
the constant attention by an experi
enced elephant mahout and occa
sional visits from a veterinarian to 
administer various medicines ..for his 
aches and pains to which he is so 
susceptible, so one can readily see 
that as a "pet” an elephant is a 
burden, n o t  only a mental burden 
but a rastly one financially, too.

The Robbins circus herd of ele
phants have a  
69.000 pounds and the average ele
phant weighs about 4,000 pounds, so 
you can figure out from these figures 
the number of elephants that the 
Robbins circus will unload in Pam- 
i>a when that big show comes to 
town.

SISTER MARY'SS KITCHEN
3

By NT;A Serve i-.
Desserts made in ring models air 

ways look attractive. They're popu
lar. too. because it's so easy by vary
ing the center filling to make the 
dish seem different each time it’s' 
served.

."Hungarian Cream." made with 
sour cream, is a delicious ring mold 

I pudding that never fails. Fresh 
fruit, strawberry jam, and peach 

i preserve are all .delicious as a center 
filling. If you do not have a ring 
mold or prefer some other form, 
the pudding will turn out just as 
successfully.

Here is the recipe:
llun’&irian Cream for Six.

One-hall pint sour cream. 2 eggs. 
3 tablespoons sugar. 1 •-» tablespoons 
gelatin. 1 teaspoon vanilla, fruit or 
preserves.

First, beat the whites very stilt. 
Next, teat the yolks with the sugar 
until light and fluffy.

Mix the egg yolks sugar and stiff 
whites with the sour cream.

Soak the gelatin in 'a cup of cold 
milk (use a tin measuring cup for 
tills* ior 5 minutes and then place 
the cup over a little boiling water 
until the gelatin dissolves completely.

Add the dissolved gelatin to the 
other mixture. Mix well.

Add the vanilla.
Pour (he pudding into a mold 

rinsed with cold water and chill in 
the refrigerator about lVi to 2 hours, 
minimum.

Unmold, and if a ring-mold is 
used, iill tlie renter with preserves, 
strawberry, peach, cherry or any 
other filling you choose.

Another van *-■-•** to add '•> cup
n  me pudding before

n iirriiv when
unmolded bocai;. .h pre 'rves will 
form a  ring around the top of the 
pudding.

The gigantic marble hand, with 
two fingers eternally held aloft, 
ban been erected at Dinant. Bel- 
glam. as a reminder through the 
years to keep alive hatred of Ger
many. It was there that 874 civilians 
were killed by the German army 
on Ang. 23. 1914. Of the victim*. 
91 were women. 52 children.

Monday's Menu.
Breakfast: Uncooked c e r e a l  

with sliced peaches and cream, 
boiled eggs, toast and coffee.

Luncheon: Nut bread and 
cream cheese sandwiches, minced 
ham sandwiches, salad of celery, 
pineapple and dates, cookies, tea. 
milk.

Dinner; Melon balls, breaded 
veal cutlets, suceotash. salad of 
mixed greens with Rocquefort 
dressing, Hungarian cream ring 
mold with raspberries and sliced 
bananas.
This Hungarian Cream is lighter 

and much more delicate than any 
custArd or cornstarch pudding.

Here's another recipe Ur dress up 
a simple meal—chocolate whipped 
cream to be used on left-over cake 
or as a substitute for frosting on a 
fresli cake.

Chocolate Whipped Cream.
One-half cup whipping cream. 1-3 

cup sugar. P* tablespoons cocoa. •/* 
teaspoon vanilla.

Mix all these ingredients together 
gently with a spoon. Don't beat 
them.

The cocoa should be somewhat dis
solved.

Let stand in the refrigerator for 
at least one hour and then whip the

mixture with a beater until it is stiff 
enough to spread.

Spread over slices of left-over cake, 
thus disguising it as a very different 
and luscious dessert.

If the weather is warm, put the 
cream on the cake shortly before 
serving so that it will not make 
the cake soggy. This also prevents 
the cream from melting.

Music

DOCTOR HANDS 
OUT ADVICE TO 
NERVOUS WIVES

Jealousy May Cause 
Indigestion a<nd 
Stomach-Ache

SALT LAKE CITY. Sept. 5 (/Pi— 
Fear of divorce, like green apples, 
can cause a wuvly stomach-ache.

"And mother-in-law trouble has 
brought on more than one house
wife’s case of appendicitis,”  Dr. 
Walter S. Alvarez of the Mayo clinic, 
told the Utah Medical association 
convention today.

He was expM'nlng "why some wo
men are nervous"—and the large 
feminine section was giving partic
ular attention.

"All this indigestion and pains in 
the stomach!" He smiled. "If you 
women only knew it, a great part of 
it is due to your nightly worries.

"In some cases what you need, 
rather than amputation of the ap
pendix, is removal of the mother-in- 
law.

“But. speaking generally, my ad
vice is: "Quit being fussy, quit being 
jealous—particularly over your hus
band—and quit being such a careful 
housekeeper. Then your nerves won t 
play tricks on you.”

Dr. Alvarez stressed the fact that 
nervousness in itself is a desirable 
trait—hat the high-strung woman 
is the more charming and the 
nervous mah the “more valuable.”

"A nervous person usually has 
more intelligence than his more 
calm fellows, but he goes through 
hell," he said.

Advising women not to "chase 
after too many lads,” Dr. Alvarez 
warned against certain reducing 
diets and advised a "good, varied 
diet which avoids extremes."

Anatomically man is carnivorous; 
his digestive tract was not built for 
a vegetable diet. A person can be 
a vegetarian and get away with it— 
but only if he uses the nutritive 
foods."

HAY FEVER GKOGETIS 
ADVOCATED AT DALLAS

FREEPORT. Sept. 5 (A*)—“ Hay 
fever day" at the Texas Centennial 
exposition at Dallas brought only a 
sniff from the gadgeted nose of John

Hain, a former sneezer of at least 
local note, says he perfected a pre
ventive that will make a national 
organization of hay fever sufferers 
a useless thing.

A pair of flesh colored, small oval 
pieces of rubber hollowed out in the 
center will do the trick, he says.

"One gadget is placed in each 
nostril," he says. "They, are com
fortable and unnotlceablc. After 
they are used a few minutes all con
sciousness of their presence disap
pears—as well as sneezes.”

Hain says Dr. George D. Reeves 
used the gadgets on hay fever 
patients at the Freeport hospital, 
and the secret of their success is 
blocking off sensitive nerves and 
preventing dust particles or pollen 
from causing irritation.

The Hui Manu, or Bird society, 
imports songbirds yearly to stock 
the Hawaiian islands.

The hungarian composer, Bela 
Bartok, was born in 1881 at Nagy 
Szent Miklos.

New Teacher

(Continued from Page 7)
given at Dallas on June 13, and 
these numbers will be used for the 
massed chorus.

8. The individual chorus division 
hall use two numbers of their own

choice selected from the centennial
group of songs.

9. Competition in rural school mu
sic division shall be held on rural 
school day. Friday, Sept. 25. Massed 
chorus at grandstand, 10:30 a. m., 
and the individual choral contests 
at the music hall at 1:30 p. m.

Class No. 113. ___
Senior Chorus Division. 

Chorus of 15 or mare members
........................... $7.50, $5.00. Rib.

Chorus of less than 15 members
...........................$5.00. $2.50, Rib.

Junior Chorus Division. 
Chorus of 15 or more members

................... ....... $7.50 $5.00, Rib.
Chorus of less than 15 members

...........................$5.00.
Original Composition [

Best musical composition
1st and 2nd.........

Original Pong for

Chon:
songs...........

Cowboy band or

Best group of old
Rib.

Rib.
Rural School Music DivLion.

Chorus of 15 or more members
. . . . : .................. $7.50, $5.00. Rib.

Chorus of less than 15 members
...........................$5.00, $2.50. Rib.

County having largest number of par
ticipating children. $7.50, $5.00, Rib.

North Carolina tobacco farmers 
used sawdust during the 1036 drouth 
months as a mulch for keeping 
soil cool and damp.

The letter “ A", once thought to 
have been invented by the Phoeni
cians. now is believed to have or
iginated by an older people.

A new type of streamlined, elec
tric articulated train covered the 
distanoe between Rome and Naples 
in one hour and 40 minuties which 
compares with two hours and 20 
minutes required by the fastest reg
ular trains.

Lorene McClintock
i Teacher of Piano 

Enrollment begins 
Aug. 31

429 N. Russell St.
Phone 430

Lester Aldrich, baritone soloist and 
teacher of voice, will be here Wed
nesday and Friday of next week 
to interview prospective students 
and give free auditions at hi; 
studio, room 15 in the Duncan 
building. He Is to teach here two 
days each week this winter, and 
will be connected wiih the Pampa 
Conservatory. Mr. Aldrich studied 
at Boston Conservatory of Music 
and with leading teachers of New 
York and Chicago. He has. sung 
and taught voice for the past 25 
years, is experienced in concert 
and oratorio work, and toured the 
nation with the Boston M i ester- 
singers. Mr. Aldrich will be heard 
on a program to be broadcast 
from radio station KPDN at 3 
o'clock this afternoon.

C A P I T O L
J I G S A W

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

rAUSTIN, Sent. 5 <AV-Vice Pres
ident Garner has a high regard for 
the legislature. Early in his political 
career he was a member of the 
House of Representatives.

"I had rather be a member of the 
legislature." he said recently, “ than 
the occupant of any other state o f
fice excepting the governorship.

“For real opportunity to serve the 
people, no other pasition offers 
Irfealer possibilities than a seat in 
the lower house.”

Since the days of the Spanish 
conquest. San Antonio has been 
strategically important to military 
men. said Maj. Gen. Beaumont B. 
Buck, retired, visiting the Capitol.

A portrait of Gen. Buck, who 
commanded the Third Division of 
the United States army In the 
Meuse-Argonne engagements of the 
world war, hangs in the Senate 
chamber.

"In early times, important trails 
crossed at San Antonio," he ex
plained. “ Highways and railroads 
still do. It is within easy striking 
distance of the Gulf and the Mex
ican border."

SONS OF LOCAL LEGIONNAIRES 
ORGANIZE SQUADRON AT MEETING

Under the supervision 61 A. D. 
Monteith, post commander of Ker- 
ley-Crassman Post 334. American 
Legion, and W 8 Green, chairman 
of the committee, a squadron of the 
Sons of the American Legion to be 
known as the Sons of the American 
Legion of Kerley-Crossman Post 334. 
department of Texas, was organized 
Friday night.

The following officers were elected:
William Scott Green Jr., presi

dent; James Russell Woodworth, 
first lieutenant; James Washington, 
second lieutenant; Perry Dale Wil
lingham, adjutant; Homer Widener 
Jr„ finance officer; Raymond Price 
Perkins, sergeant-at-arms; Vernon 
Casey, historian.

The office of '•haolain was lelt 
vacant temporarily. In addition to 
the above the following is a list of 
the members of the squadron.

Howard Wayne Willingham, James 
Harris Hill. Charles J. Maisel Jr.,

Robert James Sailor, Isaac M. Huval, 
Billy Jean Washington. Thomas Wal
ter Perkins, Artie Cyrenus Sailor.

The meetings will be held the 
first Friday night of each month 
at 7:30'o’clock.

Class and Private 
Piano Lessons Are 

Offered at Studio
A second year as teacher of piano 

in Pamoa Is starting for Mrs. Lilly 
Hartsficld. who is enrolling pupils 
at her studio, 211 E. Francis. She 
teaches by classes, as well as giving 
individual instruction to beginners 
and advanced students.

Theory classes are being formed 
now for all grades, and Mrs. Harts- 
fleld reminds pupils that the first 
lessons are important ones. A few 
more places are open for piano

taught in classes to children who
have net had previous piano train
ing. Choice periods are being takey 
by individuals, to early enrolment 
is suggested. ' ________

Fra Bartolommeo was one of 
the most distinguished masters of 
the Florentine school of painting.

Bas-relief is a form of sculpture 
in which objects pictured project 
from the surface of the broader 
material..

Lester Aldrich
Baritone and Teacher 

of Voice
20 years, experience as teacher 
and soloht in many ef the lead
ing cities of the United States.

Will be at Room 15 
Duncan Bldg., 

Wednesday and Friday 
Free Auditions

Truckin’

Gen. Buck said there might be 
difference of opinion on the wis
dom of William B. Travis' decision 
to defend the Alamo against Santa 
Anna's soldiers and retain control 
of San Antonio.

"I rather think Travis hoped all 
the time the reinforcements he 
sought would be sent." he said. "He 
may have intended all along to re
treat at the last minute if aid was 
not forthcoming.

"The Alamo was a strong po
sition. built as it was then. If Travis 
had obtained reinforcements, I don't 

that Santa Anna could have 
it.”

Hrlrne For tear ur R e y n o l d s ,  
(abeve), wife of Julian L. Rey
nolds, tobaccc heir, is the central 
figure in a bribery investigation 
undertaken by Nassau crunty, N. 
Y., cffieials following reports that 
$100 bills were shewered about af
ter firs. Reynold1- had borrowed a 
bu Cher’s truck and driven it to 
her estate at Glen Cove, L. I. A 
“mystery letter" brought the affair 
to the attention of the district 

attorney's office.

A member of the legislature has 
suggested the Texas Election Bu
reau, organization of newspapers, be 

about $25,000 to defray the 
of gathering election returns 

and the bureau’s figures be made 
the official ones.

The member probably was not 
serious. but was irked at the failure 
of county officials to file returns 
promptly with the secretary of state 
as the law requires.

For y<*ars the people have learned 
the results of an election through 
the unofficial tabulations of news
papers. Efforts of the legislature to 
enforce speedy reports through of
ficial channels met with little more 
success this year than in the past.

Sheriffs and police officers were 
puzzled whether prisoners in jail 
had the right to vote. Someone 
pointed out that the law said only 
felons and insane persons should 
be deprived of suffrage.

Read the Classified Ads today.

POPULAR MUSIC TAUGHT 
Winn Method 

Also Classical Music
MRS. W. L. BRUMMETT 

424 Yeager — Phone 363

VINCENT SCHOOL OF DANCING
Kathryn Vincent Steele, Instructor

Studio— First National Bank Bldg., Room 8

A modern, well-equipped studio;
A teacher you KNOW.

Enroll Now! Enrolling at 318 E. Foster, 
Phone 61 or 421

FOR GREATER CONVENIENCE • BETTER COOKING RESULTS

'T h e M <m£4j S ch/Uu/

MODEL NC I-Tt

■  If you are using a range more 
than five years old, it will pay 
you to come in and see what 
Norge has to offer. Beauty, con
venience, cleanliness, economy 
are com bined in these new 
Norge Gas Ranges, the finest we 
ever saw. Prices low. Come in.

DOWN 
PAYMENTS 
AS LOW AS

Post & Mosley Norge Store
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 22

ro-ORrj-ii

— A  Nard Jones Story —
It tells the rom antic story o f beautiful 
Helena Derrik, who leads a very workaday 
existence until she accepts a rich girl's 
invitation for a week-end in the country. 
Watch for the firs t o f  12 insta llm ents.
Excitement— Romance—Pathos—this new
serial has a ll you ask o f a great story!

A GREAT SERIAL STORY
Beginning Tuesday In The Daily News



Independent school district will be
gin the fall term, Monday. Sept .7.

The new $74,000 White Deer grade 
school building, one of the most at
tractive and complete in this sec
tion of the country, is ready for 
occupancy. The building is of gray 
brick and provides nine classrooms, 
a library, and a combination gym
nasium and auditorium.

The building formerly occupied by 
the grade school has been remodeled 
and will be used ror the library, the 
social science, and the mathematics 
departments of the high school. The 
section previously housing the entire 
high school will be given over to the 
home economics. English, science, 
and speech arts departments.

The hall connecting the two sec
tions of the building has been 
widened, offices built, and the lock
ers placed for greater convenience 
and fastened to the walls.

The Skellytown school has been 
modernized, the stage rebuilt, and 
the a u d i t o r i u m  furnished with 
opera chairs. The contract for stage

With their eleventh victory o f the year over Wilmer Allison and 
John Van Ryn, Don Budge and Gene Mako attained the National 
Doubles championship In the Longwood Cricket Club tournament 
at Brookline, Mass. Irving Wright, president of the club, here 
presents Budge (center) and Mako with the trophies symbolizing 

their supremacy.
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News Of Interest 
From Nearby 

Towns
FARMERS TO ATTEND MEET
It is estimated that from 75 to 

100 Ochiltree county farmers will 
attend the district-wide Farmers’ 
meeting scheduled to be held at 
Pampa Sept. 14-15. An endeavor will 
be made to have a representative 
group from each of the fifteen com
munities In the county, says J. T. 
Stovall, county agent. It is re
quested that anyone who can go 
to the meeting notify the county 
agent’s office as soon as possible.

Farmers of Hansford county are 
urged to attend and participate in 
the district-wide Farmers’ Meeting 
to be held at Pampa on Sept. 14. The 
meeting is one of 12 to be held in 
Texas during the latter part of Aug
ust and through September, under 
the auspices of the Texas Agricul
tural Association and through the 
co-operation of the A & M College 
Extension service.

Farmers of Carson County are 
urged to attend and participate in 
the district-wide Farmers’ meeting 
to be held at Pampa Monday, Sep
tember 14.

GEORGIANS TO MEET
At a meeting of Georgians in the 

office of L. L. Lance at Perryton 
Monday evening final plans were 
made for the Georgia barbecue and 
reunion to be held Sunday at Ochil
tree State Park. All native Georgians 
and their families are invited with 
local Georgians being hosts.

. .  . .  Deahl Bas.. THMAFRTHM 
DEAHL BUYS HORSES

C. E. Deahl returned to Panhandle 
Sunday night with two new horses, 
Claude P. and Rhombus, both full 
brothers to Barney Keen and Blag- 
den, so widely known to the racing 
fraternity in the Southwest.

They were bought from Dr. 
Vaughn H. Bond of Anna, 111., 
Claude P- is eight years old and 
Rhombus is 4 years old. Both horses 
are registered and can run on any 
track in the country.

BARBER WAR
The Wellington “ barber fight” 

ended Tuesday morning when, at a 
special meeting, shop proprietors 
agreed to advance their prices to 35 
cents on haircuts and to 20 cents on 
shaves. Since early in August, the 
prices on barber work have been on 
scales ranging from 10 cent shaves to 
20 cent haircuts. Many of the shops 
maintained different prices during 
the low rates.

Sam Ruggles, who had the only 
barber shop in Panhandle in the 
early days, was a visitor in Pan
handle this week. Accompanying 
him are Mrs. Ruggles and their son, 
Bob, who went with him to Kansas 
to visit his mother.

RURAL SCHOOLS TO OPEN
Ten out of twelve rural schools of 

Hemphill county will throw open 
their doors for the 1936-37 term 
next Monday morning, September 
7. Allison and Prairie Dell are al
ready at work.

Of the twelve schools in Hemp
hill county six are standardized. Cer
tificates for five of them have Just 
been received by Superintendent W. 
L. Helton. The five schools to be
come standardized the past year are: 
Prairie Dell, M. K. Hart. Washita 
and Pleasant Valley. Allison has 
been standardized for some time.

SCHOOL OPENINGS
W. B. Irvin, superintendent o f the 

Perryton schools who has been at
tending the University of Tevas at 
Austin this summer, doing special 

jyprk .on a doctor's degree, has re
turned and for the past week has 
been busy with preparations for .the 
opening of schools Monday, Sept. 7.

The McLean schools opened with 
public programs Wednesday morn
ing. Beginning at 9 o’clock, exer
cises were held at the ward school 
in charge of Supt. C. A. Vryer.

Rev. W. A. Irwin, minister of the 
First Presbyterian church, led the 
song service, with Mrs. Willie T. 
Boyett at the piano. Rev. Erwin 
gave the Invocation, read the scrip
ture and made a short inspiration
al address on "Obedience.”

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Munroe who 
have been working out of Miami with 
the eRsettlement Administration, 
left Saturday for their respective 
schools to begin work teaching Mon
day. Mr. Munroe teaches in Pampa 
schools and Mrs. Munroe at Hopkins.

Construction on all major high
ways in the Panhandle during the 
next 12 months was assured last 
Thursday by Gibb Gilchrist, state 
highway engineer, who paid a brief 
visit to Amarillo.

More than seventy-five farmers 
are said to have been present at 
the Hawley A. Harrison farm in the 
Chamberlain community in Donley 
County Monday to witness the fill
ing of a trench silo under the direc
tion of county.agent H. M. Breed
love.

The silo was dug with the Har
rison tractor and finished up with a 
team and scraper.

HONEYMOON FRUITFUL
Borne time recently, Mr. and Mrs. 

M. G. Cottingham of Lelia Lake 
made a vacation trip to Colorado. 
They took along canning equip
ment and took advantage of the 
famous vegetable section o f that

All make* Typewriters and 
Other Office Machines Clean
ed and Repaired.

—All Work Guaranteed—
Call JIMMIE TICE

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Phone 2S8

Crowning New Doubles Champions

states. Canned goods a plenty were 
in the car on the homeward trip.

Wednesday evening their son, 
Greer Cottingham, and Miss Mar
garet Gemer were married. The 
newlyweds took a wedding trip to 
Colorado Just like many others have 
done. But, unlike others, they made 
it pay, like their parents.

FIRST BALE GINNED
The first bale of Donley County 

cotton for this season was ginned 
at Clarendon Thursday of last week, 
and the honors went to Alvin Mace 
of Lelia Lake, who received the 
Chamber of Commerce premium of 
three cents a pound.

The bale, welging 468 pounds, was 
ginned free by the Smith Brothers 
company and was sold for 12% cents 
a pound. Five hundred and ninety 
pounds of seed at $30 a ton added 
$9.14 which, with the three-cent 
premium, made a total of 81.68 re
ceived for the bale.

Road Parley, Planned
The Clarendon Chamber of Com

merce sent out invitations lastl Sat
urday to the towns north and South 
of Clarendon, to attend a highway 
meeting there September 10. The 
purpose of this meeting is to for
mulate plans for presenting a peti
tion to the State Highway Commis
sion for the improvement of a north 
and south highway from Perryton to 
Turkey. Such highway would fill in 
the important gap on a Canada to 
Mexico highway.

These invitations were sent to the 
Chamber of Commerce and other 
civic organizations in the following 
towns: Perryton, Miami, Pampa. 
Turkey, aMtador, Dickens, and Spur, 
resentatives o f severalffonu. .afSY

Officials from the Wheeler coun
ty council, the home demonstration 
office and committee members an
nounced this week the list of items

and nature of awards offered in 
the county-wide women’s and 4-H 
girls’ club fair. The two-day event 
starts on Friday of next week. Sept. 
11. The vacant store room at the 
southwest corner of the square has 
been selected as a place to hold the 
fair.

H I E  DEER’S

EXTENSIVE BUILDING 
PROGRAM ALMOST 

COMPLETE
WHITE DEER. Sept. 5.-W ith an 

extensive building program almost 
complete, the schools of White Deer

gym-

TRUCKER FINED
P. W. Fletcher of Greenville was 

fined $1 and costs in Justice Court 
at Clarendon Wednesday afternoon 
when he pleaded guilty of overload
ing his truck. Fletcher was arrested 
by state highway patrolmen who al
leged the trucker was carrying 
about 12,000 pounds on the truck 
which was registered for 7,000 
pounds.

After paying the total charges of 
$12, Fletcher was allowed to con
tinue to Greenville but was warned 
by the officers that he was liable to 
arrest in any county enroute.

has been 
and 
with

stage
equipment for both Skellytown and 
White Deer grade schools has been 
let.

Among the major developments of 
health project in Skellytown is 

the installation of a sewer system 
for the school.

The new football field at White 
has been sodded and is equipped 

wmi bleachers and flood lights.
Not only has the plant of the 

White Deer schools been enlarged, 
but six new courses have been added 
to the curriculum, thus affording a 
wider choice of subjects, especially 
for those students who are not plan
ning to go to college. The courses 
added ^re vocational agriculture, 
home economics for boys, commer
cial arithmetic, bookkeeping, art, 
and Journalism.

Two new members of the board 
of trustees have been appointed to 
take the places of Allen Black and

All Twins, All in One Family

These four sets of twins In one family stole the show at the fifth 
annual convention of the National Twins’ Association in Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., attended by a crowd of more than 1500. The six boys and 
two girls shown here are the children of Mr. and Mrs. T. Clark 
of Zanesville, Ind. Left to right are Robert and Ross, 14: Don and 

Dale, 12: Joe and Jim, 10; and Mildred and Margarr^ 6.

R. E. Poison, vtfho have resigned. 
They are E. E. Crawford and Dallas 
Bowsher.

The high school faculty includes 
George A. Heath, superintendent; J. 
Davis Hill, principal; Eugene McCol
lum, coach and science; Harlan 
Howell, vocational agriculture; Miss 
Clauda Everly, English and journal
ism; Miss Odessie Howell, English; 
R. E. Cleavinger, mathematics; Mrs. 
Marguerite Woods, home economics; 
Clay E. Thompson, speech and gov
ernment: Mrs. B. R. Weeks, social 
science and Spanish; Miss Louise 
Holgate, commercial work and girls’ 
phpsical education; Miss Gladys 
Holley, librarian.

Member of the White Deer grade 
school faculty are Glenn F. Davis, 
principal and public school music;

M. A. Armstrong, band and writing: 
Miss Melva Gamewell, language arts 
and girls' physical education; Ray
mond Lofland, arithmetic and boys’ 
physical education; Ray Vineyard, 
social science; Miss Esther Plang. 
art and fourth grade; Miss Ethel 
Brasuel, primary department; Mrs. 
Juno Duval, primary department; 
Miss La Nette Cook, primary de
partment.

The Skellytown grade school fac
ulty consists of J. B. Speer, prin
cipal; Bill Alsup, band and public 
school music; Miss Sue Michie, art; 
Ogden Stroud, social science; Miss 
Mary Beth Campbell, English: Miss 
Mattie Jordan, girls' physical edu
cation; Miss Frances McNeill, fourth 
grade; Mrs. J. J. Devine, third grade; 
Miss Orlena Bandy, third grade;

Mrs. Margie Sorenson, second grade;
ss Ann Thurston, second grade; 

Miss Lillian Davis, first grade, and 
Miss Rowena Hulse, first grade.

The bus drivers are Homer Kelly, 
W. M. Dittberner, Howard Vanbib- 
ber, Art Imel, Merle Newby, Pat 
Shelton. Bill Harlan, and A1 Baer, 
manager and mechanic.

Janitors are W. E. Moore. H. U. 
Buchanan, I. N. Howard.

WHITE DEER FARMERS 
OBSERVE VE9A PROJECT
WHITE DEER, Sept. 5 — Sixteen 

farmers of the White Deer commun
ity. accompanied by Harlan Howell, 
vot-ational agriculture instructor in 
the high school, went to Vega 
Thursday to observe the demonstra
tion work now being carried on by 
government experts on soil erosion. 
The project consists of terracing, 
tree plant, contour listing and cul
tivating on a 40-section tract. Re
sults of such methods are shown by 
the fact that, with no rain since 
May. a fair row crop has been 
brought almost to maturity.

Farrtiers making the trip were 
Charlie Hodges, Russell Nicholson, 
Biggs Horn. J. B. Bertrand, Oii*r 
Bertrand, Clyde Bobbitt, J. W. Ever
ly, George Peters, William Peters, 
Vern Crumpacker, Eddie Dittberner. 
W. M. Dittberner, Artnur Kirkwood. 
Doc Colgrove, E. H. Grimes, and 
Lansin Osborne.

Reindeer are not Indigenous to 
Alaska. They were introduced from 
Lapland and Siberia.

Abraum is a red ocher used in 
cabinet-making to give a red color 
to unseasoned mahogany.

Many of the old Japanese sword 
makers have turned from making 
high class swords to the produc
tion of table knives,' forks and 
other cutlery products.

LANDON LEADS EDR IN 
FIRST DIGEST COUNT

Landon leads Roosevelt by over 2 
to 1 in the first scattering return* 
from four eastern states in the Lit
erary Digest’s nation-wide presiden
tial poll.

The combined vote in Maine. New 
Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania, 
from which ballots are reported in 
a copyrighted article in the current
issue of the magazine, shoys 16,506 
votes for Landon and 7,645 for 
Roosevelt. .

Lemke polls 754 of the total of 
26,689 votes tallied which is frac
tionally over three per cent.

The Socialist candidate, Thomas, 
receives a total of 109 ballots and 
the other four minor candidates di
vide 125 votes.

Landon s lead is greatest in Maine, 
where he gets 1,831 to Roosevelt's
522 votes.

New Jersey voters sent in 2,660 
ballots marked for the Republican 
candidate and 1,621 for the Demo
cratic nomintee.

The early returns from New York 
show the President trailing with 
only 2,724 votes to his opponent-
5,931.

Pennsylvania, which was one of 
the six states to give Hoover a plu
rality four years ago. now ballots 
5,634 for its native son, Landon, and 
2,778 for Roosevelt.

The Literary Digest cautions in Its 
editorial columns that these returns 
are meager and should not serve as 
as base for any extensive predictions 
of the final outcome.

Mrs. Lilly Hartsfield
Teacher of Piano 

Studio 211 East Francis 
Phone 1487

DRXH.SCHULKEY
* wishes to announce the association

DR. H. E. HOWARD
in the practice of Dentistry 

303-305 Rose Building Phone 804

Orville S. Carpenter, director of 
the Old Age Assistance commission, 
states thait approximately 72/XX) 
checks wese mailed Monday to the 
needy aged. This is the third pay
ment made under the act.

Payments will average $16 each 
and total about 1,152,000, half of 
which is state and half federal 
money. Qualified applicants who 
filed for aid in July also will re
ceive July payments.

ROAD PROJECT BEGINS
Work on the $23,000 NRW highway 

88 project in Donley County got 
under way Tuesday morning with 
approximately 30 men starting on 
the four miles of new road, three 
miles north of Clarendon. The pro
ject calls for four miles of caliche 
base, which will begin two miles 
south of Salt Fork River and con
tinue two miles north of the river 
bridge.

First National 
Bank

In Pampa
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

( [ q u e s t io n s  that  are asked  a b o u t  BANKING|

YES, if you arc a depositor of this bank you 
can send, at any time, checks or money 

orders for deposit in your account. Entries 
will be made in ydur account the same as if 
you brought them in person and we will mail 
a notice that your deposit has been received.

Checks or money orders for deposit should 
be properly endorsed with your signature. 
Currency should be sent by registered mail.

. t Banking by mail is a service developed for 
our depositors to be used when it is incon
venient for them to come to the bank in 
person. However, we like the personal con
tact with our customers and prefer to see 
them whenever possible, rather than trans
act their business through the mails.

We invite you to use this convenience of 
banking by mail.

OFFICERS
A. Combs, Chairman of the Board,

DeLea Vicars, President,
J. R. Roby, Vice-President 

, Edwin S. Vicars, Chashier,
* , F. A. Peek, Asst. Cashier,

B. D. Robison, Asst. Cashier,
E. Bass Clay, Asst. Cashier

Shop Pampa Stores Tuesday
and

Read Carefully the Ads
in tomorrow’s paper

Make O utpour List
i and shop early Tuesday!

Progressive Pampa Merchants
offer some of the greatest

Dollar Bargains Ever Presented
for Pampa '

Dollar Day
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

You Need No Coupons
W  —to take advantage of the many wonderful values 

- offered! Just shop the stores advertising the things 
** you need! **
a  SHOP! BUY! SAVE! 4A

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $  $ $ $ $ $ $ $

Pampa Daily News
“ A Dependable Tampa Institution”

v
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HORIZONTAL
1 . 5 , 8  —

------  Rohde.-
12 To make 

furious.
14 To come.
16 Elderly 

matron.
17 Age.
19 Roof's edge.
20 Grazed.
21 Wealthy.
23 Being.
25 God of war.
27 Grief.
28 Formerly.
29 Very thin.- _
31 Form of "a.”
32 Stop.
34 Sun god.
35 Senior.
36 Herons.
39 Cotton staple.
41 To peruse.
42 Postscript.
44 God of love.
45 Half an cm.
46 Rattlesnake.
50 Measure of 

area.
51 Like.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

HP
was

52 Rail (bird).
53 Smell.
55 Exclamation.
57 Made of 
— oatmeal.
58 Once more. 
60 She was ap-

VERTICAL
1 Note in scale.
2 Below.
3 Exchanges.
4 Meat.
5 To exist.
6 Long ago.

pointed minis- 7 North
ter t o ------  by America.
President 8 English coin.
Roosevelt. 9 Dragon.

61 She was a 10 Lays smooth.
------of the U. l l  Northeast.
S. A. Congress 13 Jewel.
(pi.). 15 Scarlet.

17 Legally 
excessive.

18 Yes.
20 Her

a famous 
statesman.

22 To be in debt. 
24 Commences.
26 Fragment.
28 Bird of prey. 
30 To dine.
33 S moldings.
35 Nose noise.
37 Hastened.
38 One that 

spares.
40 God of war.
43 Was in bad 

odor.
46 Instrument.
47 Earthy 

matter. *
48 Brink.
49 To wander, •-
51 To slim. y
52 To soften.
54 Chest bone.
56 Possesses.
57 Upon.
59 Compass point

Minute By'Minute at Station KPDN
PHONE 1100

SU N D A Y MORNING
8:30—Sign On.
8:80—Church o f  Christ.
9:00— Concert H all o f  The Air. 
9:15— H arry Reser’ s Orchestra. 
9:30—The Choral Club.
9:46—  Xavier Cugat.

10:00— Organ Reveries.
10:15—M icro News.
10:20—Green Bros. Orchestra. 
10 :30- Screen and Ether.
10:45— Fordo G rofe Concert.
11:00—■Alt' Request Time.
12:00—On The Mall.

SU N DAY AFTERNOON 
12:15— Rosario Bourdon.
12:80—Vandcbenr Trio.
12:45— U nrle Bill's Eunnyiiaper.

I [ 1 6 - W alt* Time.
1:30—Radio Bible Class.
2:15— M ilady's Matinee.
2 :4 6 --H om e P olls Frolic.
8 :00— Rorgor Studios.
4:00— This and That Presents. 
4 :1 5 —Siesta Serenade.
4:80— Pancho V illa  Passes.
5 :00—Thoughts F or You and Me. 
6 :80—Dance Hour.
5 :45—Nathaniel Shilkret.
6 :00—Dinner Preview.
6 :80— Dancing Discs.
7 :00—Sign O ff.

M ON D AY MORNING 
6 :80—Sign On.
6 :80— Unoeda Car Boya.

7 :30—W aker Uppers.
8 :30—Overnight News.
8 :45— Lost and Found Bureau. 
8 :50—It's Your Own Fault. 
9 :00—Shopping W ith Sue.
9 :15—Singer o f  Sacred Songs. 
9:30— Better Vision.
9:36—Frigid Facts.
9:45—:Borger Studios. .

10 :30- Mid-Morning News.
10:45—O eorge H all's Orchestra. . 
11 Mill- Household Hints.
11:15 On The Mall.
11:80- Luncheon D ance. Revue. 
12:00— Rosario Bourdon.

M ON DAY AFTERNOON 
12:15 Blue Ribbon Boys.
12:30—Miles o f  Smiles.
12:45— Noon News.

1 :00— Miles o f  Smile*.
1 :30— Borgor Studios.
2:30— All Request Time.
3 :0<!— Afternoon News.
3:15—Tea Time Time*.
3:45— The Grab Bag.
4 :00— Siesta Serenhde.
4:15— Mrs- Guthrie's Accordian.
4 :3U—Facts and Flashes.
4 :45— Vandeberg Trio.
5:00—Thoughts fo r  You and Me. 
5:30—Dance Hour.
5:45— Dancing Discs.
6:00—Danee With Us.
6:15— Borger Studios.
6 :15—Radio N ight Club.
7 :00—Sign O ff.

AUSTIN. Sept. 5 <#)—'The drivers’ 
license bureau blames extended hot 
weather for an unusual number of 
freak automobile accidents.

Riding with his feet on a chunk of 
ice rather than on the brake pedal 
cost one driver a broken collarbone. 
He was unable to stop in time to 
prevent crashing into another car. a 
report to the traffic accident division 
says.

Another report revealed that an

Feminine Touch Behind Front

shield, goring the driver before he 
could leap to safety.

Perspiration caused members of 
the fair sex to use the rear mirror 
for hasty make-up and resulted in 
four accidents because the driver's 
view of approaching cars was shut 
off.

Other accidents included one in 
which a hornet stung a woman pas
senger who, from the sudden shock, 
threw her arms about the driver. 
The car went over an abutment.

The humanitarian instincts of a 
driver, who sought to dodge across 
the highway to prevent striking a 
mother opossum and her family out 
for an evening stroll, was climaxed 
by a collision of three cars which 
sent seven persons to a doctor.

An argument over the efficiency 
of brakes led to demonstration so 
successful the wife of the owner of 
the automobile received head in
juries when she was tossed into the 
windshield.

The briefest report read: “Doing 
60. Curve. Too jate.'*

NO POLES WANTED
LYNCHBURG. V a—The Butter- 

beans on O. C. H. Chambers' gar
den are climbing poles and that's 
why he sued Charles T. Light, 
seed merchant, for $348.50.

Chambers claimed he asked the 
clerk for bunch beans, which do 
not need poles and mature about 
two weeks earlier than the pole 
beans.

The municipal icourt awarded 
Chambers $50. Light said he might 
appeal.

Commercial fox ranches In Alas
ka contain about 36,000 animals.

California spends more than $2,000 
a year for paper on which to print 
state warrants.

LET’S KNOW 
* TEXAS 

AND TEXANS
BY WILL II. MAYES.

In this column mawera will be given to 
inquiries as to Texas history and other 
matters pertaining to the State and its 
people. A h evidence o f  good faith inquirers 
must give their names and addresses, but 
only their initials will be printed. A d 
dress inquiries to  W ill H. Mayes, Austin. 
Texas.

Q. What was Sterling C. Robert
son's record before coming to Tex
as, and what service did he render 
heret'D. S., Cisco.

A. He was born at Nashville, 
Tenn., Oct. 2, 1785. was well edu
cated, fought with General Jackson 
at New Orleans in 1815 and came 
to Texas first in 1823. He and his 
nephew, George C. Childress, were 
delegates to the 1839 constitutional 
convention from the municipality 
of Milam. He introduced more 
settlers into Texas than any em- 
presario except Austin and raised 
a company to fight for Texas inde
pendence.

Q. What two Texas towns were 
named for the same hero? s. A., 
Leaky.

A. Crockett, in Houston county, 
and Davy, in DeWitt county, were 
named for David Crockett.

Q. Who was the first Chief Jus
tice of the Republic of Texas? J. 
J., Cooper.

A.. James C. Collingsworth, a na
tive of Tennessee, who had served 
Brazoria in the constitutional con
vention.

Q. Where was New Birmingham,

Texas, 8nd what became of. It? G. 
S., McDade.

A. It was near Rusk, Cherokee 
county, where there was iron ore 
that gave promise of large indus
trial development and at which a 
large hotel, for that period, was 
built by the developing company. 
The field and hotel were abandon
ed, but a saw mill employing some 
60 or 70 families, is being erected 
there now to utilize the timber of 
the surrounding section.

READ THE RAVEN
HOUSTON’S LIFE

A limited number o f  Mnrquis Jumps’ 
.sensational. historical, romantic ilov£l, 
"T H E  R A V E N ." the life story o f  Sam 
Houston that won tliv l'u litxer l'ri/.e when 
first published and sold for $2.60. will be 
m ailed to  readers o f  this paper for only 
$ 1.00 a copy.

In it new phases o f  Texas history nre 
revealed in one .of the most fascinating 
romances yet written o f  a great pioneer, 
an able statesman, n  shrew and daring 
soldier, an unusual lover.

Mailed postpaid for 81.00 sent to  W ill 
H . Mayes, 2610 Salado St.. Austin. Texas.

Ian Hunter credits a large part 
of his success on stage and screen, 
to his genuine liking for and 
understanding of show people.

AUTO LOANS
See Us for Ready Cash to

★  Refinance.
★  Buy a new cst.
★  Reduce payments.
★  Raise monej to meet bills. 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given to ill applications.

PANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY
^ombs-Worlev Bldg Ph. 604

OUT OUR WAY By WILLIAMS

L<jj IMS IV NCA SERVICE, INC. T. M. BEC. U. S. PAT. Off. GOlM* njative."
LTR-WU-Uarwlc,

f - S  J

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
IF ALL ML SAILORS tUAS 
LIRE. OSCAR \ NEVER 

LUiOOtO FIND ME FATHER 
RE JUS' DON'T

TOAR OWE OSCAR BIG 
SC A R E  YESTERDAY. BUT 
DO NO GOO D- HE STILL
t h in k  re \s  8»g ,
STRONG MftN- 
G O O F ^ . R U R ^

*>U A
Q M f *  L

*

COME HERE, 
OSCAR. \*V/E 
GOT A JOB 
FOR TOO

Anchor Away!
RE R E -Tf\K E  TR\s K  
SPARE ANCHOR 
UP FoRARD7

By E. C. SEGAK
A v e . s i R  a  

AND l ROPE 
IT'S ft MANS 
JOB-l*M NO 
Pu n k  k \d  

ftNSMORE

l ' / T'\ V'nNnr. HwJ W.hM

ALLEY OOP Oop, the Reactionary
SO YOU CLUkJKS \TH MEAT YOJVE JUST EATEN IS THE

By HAMLIN

THINK THAT MEAT 
IS PRETTY GOOD,

SAM E OLD KIND OF MEAT YOU VE 
ALWAYS H AD  HERE IN MOO -

EH? OKAY. OOOLA- - 
TELL 'EM WHAT IT5 

ALL A0OUT

EXCEPT TH A T I  
SPRINKLED  

SA LT
\  ON IT/ ‘

SALT?
WHAT'S THAT?, 
WHERE D 
YGET IT?

'OH, HO/'

SALT, EH? SAY, OOOL A - IS 
T H A T  WHATCHA HAD IKJ 
TH A T SACK YOU 
CARRIED ALL  
T H ' W AY /  YES- 

BACK FROM  (  THAT'S  
SAWALLA 1  RIGHT

'D

rAS KING OF MOO/ 
I  DECREE TH A T  
FROM NOW O N , 
WE GOTTA HAVE 
S A IT  FO R  OUR. 

FO O D /

r ATTA BOY, GUZ - B U T -  V '
IF WERE GONNA HAVE Y WHAT? ^  
SALT, YOU B O YS 'LL / D YA MEAN TO

• HAFTA GO TO THIS /SAY WE GOTTA
) s a w a l l a  p l a c e  \ g o  b a c k  t o

T O  G E T IT/ A SAW ALLA T O  .
G E T S A L T ’ /

Ja a&r
HOT WEATHER BLAMED FOR NUMBER 
OF FREAK ACCIDENTS IN TEXAS

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

1

Myra Makes a Little Progress

y

BY NCA I

NOTHIN' DOIN'/ 
MOT M E ! I'LL 
EA T MY M EA T 

RAW FIRST/

automobile of ancient vintage, buzz
ing along at top cruising speed of 18 
miles an hour, went over an em
bankment when its shady interior 
attracted a swarm of bees. The 
driver lost control in the scuffle for 
possession but escaped injury ex
cept for painful stings.

A stray bull, probably completely 
out of sorts because of the heat, was 
angered by the brilliant red color of 
a car and plunged through the wind-

§UDDEMLY 
COMF0OMTED 

BY THE 
MAN

EMERGING
FROM

G R A N -
VILLE5*
a p a r t 
m e n t ,

MYRA 
REALIZES 

SH E  
MUST 

PUT UP 
A

B O L D
F R O N T . .

AND FOR WHAT 
MAY l  ASK, 
W E R E  YOU 

LURKING HERE

S O f  YOU A LSO  KNOW 
MY NAME, E H ?  AND 
WHO MI6H-T VO U  B E ? MYRA 

NORTH.. 
I'M...THAT 
IS, S IR  
EDMOND..,

O H / S O  YOU'RE THE 
N U RSE ABOUT WHOM 
SIR EDMOND SPOKE ■' 
WELL, THAT IS 
DIFFERENT- COME, WE 
SHALL TALK.....

r W AS HOPING VOU 
MIGHT BE  AB LE'TO  
U SE ME IN YOUR 
W O RK ... SIR EDMOND 
MAS B E E N  TELLING 
ME ABOU T VOUR m  

FASCINATING W . 
EXPERIMENTS -  M

By THOMPSON AND COLL
l?R O M  THE SECURITY OF HIS 
ROOM, ELLIS GRANVILLE 
O VER H EAR S THE CONVER 

2A TIO N ...FO R  THE FIRST 
TIME IN MANY MONTHS, FAINT 
HOPE GLEAMS IN HIS TIRED E/E5

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

HEY, WHAT 
A R E  >Q U  

D O IN G , 
F R E C K ?  
W E R E  

TU R N IN G  
A R O U N D '

W E R E  O N  OUR 
WAY HO M E.O SSIE? 
WAY O U T YONDER 

IS A  S C H O O L 
B E LL , A N ' B E F O R E . 

LONG IT 'L L  B E  
“TOLLING FOP 

U S *

WHY 
SPOIL 
EVERY
THING 
BY MEN 
TONING 
SCHOOL

TOU CANT TAKE 
) LIFE'S BOWL 
v OF CHERRIES, 

MY FRIEND,
IF Y»U DON'T 

'WANT A FEW 
1 prrs THROWN 

IN*

& £ *
sc %

I  c * 1

In the Dumps

I  BET THE GUY WHO INVENTED SCHOOL 
W AS THE SAM E ONE WHO THOUGHT UP 
SULPHUR AN' M O LA SSE S AN* WASHING 

;! SCHOOL,
H E C K  ft

By BLOSSBK

BEHIND TOUR

w i

REMEMBER WHEN I 
GOT INTO MISCHIEF ON 
THIS TRIP ONE DAY 
AN' NUTTY SUGGEST-, 
ED THAT SOMEBODY' 
TIE AN ANCHOR 
AROUND MY NECK 
AN' LET ME GO

SWIMMING?

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

Although Spanish women fight side by side with their men, there 
fa plenty o f evidence behind the lines that they haven’t lost t^elr
soothing feminine touch. Senora Casares Quiroga, wife o f th 

Socialist statesman, reads above to a wounded man in Madrid.

Let That Be a Lesson
& OGS .D A lb  A  WALO MAM IMAGT | ft

H k M  \Ai\LO _____ }-»•*— -

By MARTIN
HLY ,Y O O  ~  \\

AVKS'TCMA GOT kSOMANNERS f
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LORD'S PRAYER ENGRAVED BY 
MACHINE ON POINT OF PIN

PAGfe ELEVEN

HOMES LISTED ON THIS PAGE 1ro FIT EVERY NEED AND
______________________ j_________

PURSE. . . BUY NOW!
By HOWARD W. RLAKEKLEE 
Associated Proa Science Editor 
RACINE, Wis. <AP>—By engrav

ing .the Lord's Prayer on a pin.

ent, a machine has outdone the 
t feat of the human hand. 
Hand engravers have placed the 
prayer on the head of a pin. The 
machine engraved all 300 char
acters within a point about twice 

the diameter of a human hair. This 
Is equivalent to a dull pin point.

The machine engraving was plac
ed within a circle of 5-1.000 of an 
Inch In diameter at the tip of a 
platinum gold alloy wire. This feat 
was accomplished here at the 
George Gorton Machine company 
at the request of the national ma- 

•chlne tool builders' association. The 
purpose was to demonstrate the 
possibilities of machine superiority 
over manual skill.

Follows Any Pattern 
The engraving was done with a 

pantograph, a machine having a 
pointer set to be run over any pat
tern. The pantograph will copy, this 
pattern In reduced proportions 
down almost to invisibility.

Fred Knapp made the” pin point 
engravings. The prayer which he 
used as a pattern was printed with
in a circle about half the diameter 
of his hand, all capitals.

Seen without the aid of a mi
croscope. the complete prayer ap
pears like a very faint speck on 
the end of the gold wire. Each 
letter is about 2- 10.000 of an Inch 
high.

The depth of engraving is only

1-40.000 of an inch. ThiS'is so slight 
that merely rubbing a finger over 
the finished job would make it un
readable, might even obliterate it.

Long Preparation Necessary
Two month's preparation of the 

machine was required fbr this Job. 
Twelve ball bearings were used to 
transmit the movement from the 
master copy to the cutter point. An 
error of 1- 10;000 of an inch in only 
one of the bearings would have 
been sufficient to distart the en
tire engraving and irtake it unread
able. _ "

It was “impossible to use an elec
tric light bulb for illuminating the 
work. The heat from the bulk ex
panded the parts sufficiently to 
raise the cutting point entirely off 
the engraving within an hour after 
it had been correctly adjusted. Cold 
drafts likewise had to be avoided.

Knapp was troubled also by float
ing dust particles. When one of 
them settled on the cutter point it 
bulked so large under the micro
scope that it obscured view of the 
point and work. The only remedy 
was to take the cutter out and | 
remove the particle.

Another difficulty was keeping | 
the cutter point sharp. This was 
solved by making a point which 
under the microscope was blunt 
and bullet shaped. The surface to 
be engraved had to be polished 
smooth and flat within 1-100,000 of 
an inch. Rouge, face powder and 
many other materials failed to do 
this, but polishing with fine kid 
leather was sucqgssful.

OBSERVATORY TO BE LARGEST IN 
WORLD FOR AT LEAST 50 YEARS

SAN DIEGO. Calif. LAP)—Work 
is proceeding steadily on the new 
$6,000,000 Palomar observatory, 
which astronomers predict will be 
the world's greatest for at least 
half a century.

An 18-inch telescope already has 
been installed, and with it Dr. 
Fritz Zwicky is searching for and 
studying super novae, giant explod
ing stars. These stars, he believes, 
may help solve the mystery of the 
origin of cosmic rays.

More than $1,000,000 of federal,

____ _

USED Clin
New Buirks cost more. That’s 
why buyers trade in better Used 
Cars and why we have BETTER 
Used Cars to sell you.
1934 Pontiac 6-whecl Coupe. 
Motor completely reconditioned. 
Good tires, paint and L flC A
upholstery ....................... ; ( J w
1933 Series 90 Buick 4-door se
dan, radio and heater equipped, 
motor fully reconditioned, new 
heavy duty tires. Paint and up-

r , “ " r...............  s« 5 o
1933 Pontiac Coupe. Has to be
seen to appreciate * 2 C A
Its value .............................5 3 V
1930 Buick Standard 4-door Se
dan. In good condition *
A bargain for .................... * 3 ™
1939 Buick 3-door Standard Se
dan. Lots of good service 
for this price ..................
1934 Ford 1'4-Ton Truck. New 
paint, motor reconditioned, prac
tically new tries.
Platform bed ..................... i#V V

Tex Evans Buick 
Co., Inc.

204 North Ballard Ph. 124

state and county funds Is being 
spent to build a highway to the 
isolated Palomar site, 50 miles 
north of here. Observatory mach
inery parts weighing 40 to 60 tons 
must be moved to the 5.600-foot- 
high mountain top.

Village Under Construction 
Forty men are constructing a 

power house and machine shop at 
the site, where a water supply 
system and several buildings al
ready have been completed.

Technicians are grinding and 
polishing the 200-inch mirror at 
the California Institute of Tech
nology in Pasadena. They will re
move four tons of glass from the 
20-tone disc in the process.

Home for the astronomers, who 
will come from the institute and 
the Carnegie Institution’s Mount 
Wilson observator staff, are being 
built among large trees to pre
vent their light from interfering 
with observations.

Trees to Block Dust 
Because dust also is a hindrance 

to night “seeing'', several hundred 
additional pine trees aro being 
planted on the 720-acre site, to
gether with grass, flowers .and 
shrubs.

Capt. Clyde S. McDowell, super
vising engineer, says the first steel 

the 200-inch telescope frame- 
c will be shipped from Las An- 
s in September. All the equip- 

except the big mirror itself, 
lys, will be ready by the sum- 
of 1938. The mirror may be 
' a year latef.'
one-tenth scale steel model of 

the Rfescopc. built In the instm- 
j ment shop of the institute, is near- 
| ly ready for rigorous tests for flex

ure and torsion. The telescope tube 
will be nearly 20 feet in diameter 
and 60 feet long.

Perfection Demanded 
Total weight of the moving parts 

will be about 425 tons, estimates Dr. 
George E. Hale, head of the new’ 
observatory, and perfection is de
manded in the bearings, driving 
mechanism, controls and auxiliary 
apparatus.

The telescope will be suited for 
I many kinds of work, he says, but 
| probably its chief use will be for

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All want a<la arc atrictlr oaah and 

arc accepted o*er the phone with the 
positive under.tandinK that the account 
la to be paid when our collector calls.

PHONIC TOUR WANT AD TO
666 or 667

Our er.iirtooua ad-taker will recelee 
your Want Ad, helping you word it

All ada for “ Situation Wanted" and 
'■Lout and ••‘e caah with order
and will not be accepted over tba te le 
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily NKW 8 reserves 
the right .to classify all Want Ads 
under’ appropriate headinga and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemiHl objectionable.

Nntiee of any error must be given 
in time for correction before second 
Insertion.

In case of any error or an omission 
In advertising of any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damagee further than the amount re
ceived for auch advertising.

LOCAL RATS CARD
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER » . 1MI
1 day. 2c n word; minimum tOe.
2 days, 4c a word; minimum «0c.
le per word for each succeeding issue 

after tba first two Issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

8—Salesmen Wanted.
MAN WANTED for nearby Raw- 

liigh Route of 800 families.'Write 
today. Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXI-584-SA. 
Memphis. Tenn. 1 p-132
II—Situation Wan tea.
GIRL, experienced in cafe, night 

club work, wants job. American
Hotel. Room 5._____________ 2p-133
GENFRAL housework 6r hotel maid 

work. Call for Billy Hall, next 
cl nor to Kline HoLel on S. Russell.

BUSINESS NOTICES
12—Instructions.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2—Special Notices.

NOTICE
The Annual Meeting of Directors 

and Members 6f the Panhandle Mu
tual Aid Association will, be held at 
the Office of the association in Mi
ami Saturday, Sept. 12th at 2:30 
p. m.
______ Mrs. C. A. Gunn. Secretary
SPECIAL readings this week, $1.00. 

Dr. Whiteside. 606 S. Cuyler. 6c-13jS
PLEASE NOTICE: Innerspring mat
tresses of any size, renovating by 
expert. Ayres Mattress Co, phone 
633. 26c-154

JERRY'S Skating Rink. 700 Block 
west Foster. 10:00 to 11:30 a. m.— 
2:00 to 3:30 p. m.—3:30 to 5 p. m. 
sessions 15 cents adults. 10 cents chil
dren. 7:30 to 9:00 p. m.—9:00 to 10:30 
p. m.—10:30 to 11:30 p. m. sessions
25 cents.__ 26C-136
• If Mrs. L. A. Theison will call 
the NEWS office she will receive a 
free’ theater ticket to see "The Texas 
Ranger” showing at the LaNora 
Monday, Tuesday and Wtdnesday.

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best la 
EVERY 

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest la 
Every

PROFESSION
Accountants

J. R. RORY
412 Combs-Worley, R. 98ft W, Of. 787

Bakeries
PAMPA BAKERY
Fred gchaffner. 115 W Foster, Ph. 81

Boilers
I. M. DEERING Boiler and Welding 

Works, Pampa, Phone 292—Kel- 
lerville, Phone 1610F1S.

Building Contractors
J. KING. 414 N. Sloan, Phone 163

Cafes
CANARY 8ANDWICH SHOP 
I doors esst of Rex theater, Ph 760

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST ClIURCn
O. E. Lancaster, Pastor, Phone 526.

City Offices
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall.
National Employment Office,
Phone 436.
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvlmnt, City HI., Ph. 384 
City Health Dept., City HI., Ph. 1183 
City Mgrs. Office. City HI.. Ph. 1180 
City Pump Station, 700 N. Ward, 

Phone 1.
Cy Wtr A Tax Ofc. City ID. Ph 1181 
Fire Station, 203 West Foster, Ph. 60 
Police Station. Ph. 555.

County Offices 
GRAT COUNTY OF. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1052 
Constable’s Office, Phone 77 
County Clerk, Phone 77.
County Farm AgL, 11m. Dcmonstr, 

Rhone 344.
County Judge. Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace. PI. No. 1. Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace, No. 2, Phone 632 
Sheriff's Office. Phone *45.
Rupt. Public Instruction. Phone 10*4 
Tax Assessor, Phone INI

Tax Collector. Phone 603 
Sherman White. Phone 1231

Florists
CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY 
410 East Foster, Phone 80.

Freight Truck Line
—See Motor Freight Lines.

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg. Phone 336.

Laundries - Cleaners
YOUR LAUNDRY A DRY CLENRR 
301-09—East Francis, Phone 675.

Machine Shops
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 243

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Foster, Phone 666-W7

Printing
PAMPA DAIILY NEWS —
Phone 666

Schools
Raker, East Tuke, Phone 931.
High School, 123 W. Francis, Ph- 7# 
Horace Mann, N. Banks, Ph. 934 
Junior nigh, 126 W. Francis, Ph. *51 
Lamar, 301 Cuyler, Phone 957 
Sam Houston, 900 N Frost, Ph. 1191 
School Garage, 706 N. Russel, P 1157 
Roy McMillen, City Hall, Ph. 569 
Supt. Pub. Sschls. 123 W. Fran. P 957 
Woodrow Wilson. E. Brown#, P. I

Transfer St Storage 
TAMPA TRANSFER A  8TGE. CO. 
MM West Brown. Phone INI 
State Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. 
Barnes *  Frederic* Bis, Phene I

YES, wc arc ready for school. Have 
plenty of school supplies and will 

have delivered fresh cocked real 
pit Bar-B-Q sandwiches for a dime, 
hamburgers and Coney islands a 
nickle, 3 hot tamales for a nicklc, 
all kinds of nicklc cakes and nickle 
bottle of milk will be ready during 
the noon hour. Wc have a few shoe 
shines Tclf" und shoe strings of 
every length and color ftnd we are 
stocked up on current events, which 
will be free. Come on. school kids, 
and let us serve you. Pampa News 
Stand and Shine parlor. Across the 
street east of the City Hall. 26p-151

WILEY ART STUDIO
Opening Monday—310 N. Cuyler

Instructions for $5.00 monthly in
Oils, Water Colors, Tye Dying, 

Wood and Block Cuts, 
Modeling. Costuming

Marilyn Wiley, Instructor 
Phone 1204 for Interview 

at your home

13— Musical—Dancing.
ELCISE LANE, teacher of piano.

announces the opening of fall 
classes. 504 S. Gllllspie. 6p-137

14—Professional Service.
CHARIS, garments designed for in- 

dividual types. Your figure cor
rectly measured. Mrs. R. K. Douglass, 
940 Reid, 875W. 26c-157
SPENCER individually d e s i g n e d  

corsets and surgical garments. 
Mrs. Tom Bliss, Ph. 991. 220 N. 
West. 26c-153

17—Flooring-Ref Inlshlng.
WANTED—Country heme owners.

Floors refinished by expert work
man, Portable power. Special rates 
for 10 days. A. C. Lovell, Phone 62.

5c-133

27— Beauty Parlors-Suppllca.
BETTY BARKER Beauty Shop In 

Smith building. Oil permanents 
$3.50 and up. Personality hair dress
ing. Soft Water. Phone 1273. 26C-157

3—Bus -Travel - Transportath»a.
DRIVING to Los Angeles. Can take 

2 people. Phone 1443. Ip-132
NOTICE: FIVEONE|Taxi now locat- 

ed at 117 E. Kmgsmill. 1 block east 
of Penney’s  store. All we have is 
service. 26C-139
THE THINKING fellow calls a Yel

low Cab. Yellow Cab Company, Ph. 
1414. 24 hours service. 221 N. Cuyler. 
Fully insured. 26c-139

Yales Beauty 
Shop

Phone 848 
3 Doors North 

of Bank

Special Prices
to school girls on Oil Permanents. 

All permanents reduced until 
Oct. 1.

SCHOOL DAY Special permanent 
waves. Oil croquinole waves $1.50 and 
up. Expert operators and new sup
plies. Milady Poudre Box, 203 North 
Frost. Phone 406 26c-151

EMPLOYMENT
-Female Help Wanted.

EXPERIENCED girl for housework, 
and care of children. Call 1087.

3c-134
EXPERIENCED girl for housework 

and care of children. 804 N. West.
lc-132

Cet your «chool 
permanent now— 
$1.60 to  $7.50. All 
new supplies. Soft 
water.

BROWN BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 345 Hotel Adams Bldg. 

Gladys Troy, Mgr.

THE HOME YOU 
BUY NOW WILL 
BE HEK HOME

There’s nothing a Father can give his children that is equal to a home. 
Aside from the security and happiness, a family enjoys in living in their 
own home, home ownership represents a sound investment for the 
future. During the past six years, nothing has held its own like Real 
Estate.

Surely, such an investment would be a wonderful thing to pass on 
to your children, as your contribution to their future success.

There’s an opportunity NOW for the man who acts quickly. Money 
invested in Real Estate now is an investment in the future.

CHOOSE THE HOME YOU 
WANT . . . AND BUY NOW

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
AT THE TOP O’ TEXAS

WANT AD DEPARTMENT 666

2 ROOM house, to be moved. Drop 
siding, sheet rocked, painted. 2

box houses to be moved. W. T. Hcl- * 
Its, 122 N Ballard. Ph, 1478. lc-132 
5 ROOM modern house, unfurnished.
3 room house furnished on same lot.
Will take clear late model car and 
a little cash. See Starkey, Duncan 
Bldg. lc-132

FOR SALE
3-room home and garage. Newly
decorated throughout. Desirable 
location on south side. Bargain 
for cash, or terms to responsible 
parties.

Phone 739

5 ROOM brick veneer house. Reason
able down payment, convenient 

terms. Would consider trade for 
small frame heuse. B. E. Ferrell, 
Phone 393. lc-132
A FEW houses. Priced to sell. Good 

terms. See Barrett, across from 
post office. . . 1 p-132
5 ROOM modern home in Cook- 

Adams Heights. $2250, gcod terms. 
John I. Bradley. 207 Combs-Worley
Bldg. Phone 672^ _  __ 3C-134
Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.

JOHN L. Ml RESELL 
THE RACES are on. OUR BOOK

INGS: Pick one of these. A home 
of your own Is always a winner. No. 
1—6 R Lovely cor. lot, trees and 
shrubs, $3200; No. 2—6 R new Sam 
Houston school $3000. No. 3—5 R and 
29 lots in Pampa, $3000. No. 4—6 R 
and 4 lots on S. Cuyler paving $2750. 
No. 5—4 R modern, E. Browning 
paving, $1750. No. 6—6 R modern N. 
Christy. $1100. No. 7—2 R semi-mod. 
E. Francis paving. $850. No. 8—Down 
town came (our best bet) $600. No. 9— 
•Full block of land just out of city 
ia sure winner) $400. No. 10—Lot N. 
Somerville paving $550. For Informa
tion call by No. INSURANCE OF 
ALL KINDS. 6c-137

MERCHANDISE (Coni.) AUTOMOBILE (Cont.)

30—Musical Instruments.
GOOD used B-flat clarinet. Phone 
292. lC-132

A REAL bargain in a player piano.
Phone 818 or call at 1019 Chris

tine. dh-tf

41—Automobiles for Sale.
1935 4-DOOR Ford sedan with 

trunk for $400. 14.000 miles. See 
Calvin Whatley, Thompson Hard
ware. 3p-134
MY BUICK sedan. Excellent condi

tion. Priced reasonable. Mrs. j .  E. 
Murfec. Jr.. 221 N. Gray St. 3c-134

LIVESTOCK

33—Poultry-Bggs-Supplles.
VANDOVER Feed Store. Fe ds of 

all kinds. Call us—we deliver. 
Phone 792. 407 W. Foster. 26c-157

MERCHANDISE
28—M iscrllanrous For Sale._______
1935 FORD V-8 truck and bread 

route for sale. See Crockett, 509
S. Ballard.___________  , 3p-134
LAST CHANCE. Dandy new trailer 

house. Terms. Second block west 
Alamo Hotel. Jones' shop. Ip-132

the study of faint extra^alaelis I 
nebulae and the spectroscopifc In- I 
vestigatlon. with the brightest\jls- 
perslon, of the brighter stars of oTTT , 
own galaxy.

Savannah. Ga.. city council pass- j 
ed an order prohibiting the drivers ! 
of municipally-owned horse and J 
mule-drawn vehicles from carry
ing whips.

Heads World Fair

Harry Olmsted, for quarter of a 
eeatury prominent in Southwestern 
business and civic affairs, is the 
new head of the Texas Centennial

ip af the $25,000,000 world’s 
fair following the recent death of

Exposition. He succeeds to the lead 
ership

Mowing the 
William A. Webb, general mana
ger. Mr. Olmsted was for twenty 
years a director and for Bve years 

nt of the 8tate Fair of,•resident
Texas.

Used
Refrigerator
Bargains

50General Electric
Slightly used ....................
Frigidairr
Used ..................................
3 Repossessed t|  C Q
Norges, $129.50. $139.50

POST-MOSLEY NORGE 
STORE

Combs-Worley Bldg. — Ph. 22

50

3 ROOM house, weather-boarded.
Good sheet-rocked, painted. 14x28. 

10x28 side room. Electric refrigerat
or, 2 brood sows. Inquire Skelly Oil 
Co., KellervMle. 2p-132
43______________________ *_________
2 PIECE living room suite, bed 

type. $25. Also extra divan, bed 
type, 4 piece bedroom suite, slight
ly damaged. $36.50. 8 piece dining 
room suite $35. Breakfast sets $6.50 
to $8.50. Dressers $4.50 to $8.50. Also 
filing cabinets, letter, legal size. 
Pampa Transfer and Storage Co

__________ • ______________ 4c-132
CROSLEY refrigerator $90.00, May
tag $55.00. Range $18.00. sewing ma
chine $12.00, other odd pieces of fur
niture. <01 N. Christy. 3c-132 
BICYCLE 8HOP. one block east of 

old location. All parts carried. 
All work guaranteed. Bicycles for 
sale. Tom'Klbby, Ballard at Brown
ing. 6p-137

Mann  f u r n it u r e
Mr*. U l i  Mann Owner 

111 8. Cuyler 406 S. Cuybr
New and Used "

Clone out . . . Special price on all 
linoleum remnant*. Trade in your old 
breakfant suite on a new unpainted 
one. Call u» for prioaa on yoir used 
furniture.

Poster. Radio 
repairing on all makes. Oet your 

set tuned up f«r winter reception. 
Call 784 . 26C-157
CONSOLE radio, perfect condition
gives extra good reception. Bargain 
fer quick sale. B|PDN studios, above 
Chevrolet garage, dh

F E E D

Egg Mash
Pellets for more Eggs

Zeb’s Feed Store

SEE THESE BARGAINS!
1935 Chevrolet Coach .......... $475
1934 Chevrolet Coach ............ 375
1934 Chevrolet Sedan _____  425
1934 Chevrolet Coupe ..........  350
1933 Chevrolet Coupe ............ 275
1932 Chevrolet Coupe ............ 225
1931 Chevrolet Coupe ..........  175
1930 Chevrolet Coupe ; ..........  140
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ..........  160
1929 Ford Tudor ..................  100

GMAO Service 
Dept.

0pen UntuI V L A  IN I MIDNIGHT

Culberson-Sm&lling 
Chevrolet Co., Inc.

FOR RENT
48—Furnished He For Beat
LARGE front bedroom, private en

trance. Garage. 922 E. Browning.
3p-134

2 ROOM furnished or unfurnished 
house, 3 blocks west of Hilltop

Grocery. 317 N. Rider._______ lc-132
TO COUPLE, nice unfurnished four 
rcom house. Closer in. Rent $40 00.
Phone 445.  lc-132
2 ROOM furnished house, bilLs paid. 
Adults only. Inquire rear 851 W. 
Kingsmlll. Ip-132
3 ROOM furnished house, bills pdld 

2 blocks west. 1 block north of
Hilltop Grocery._____________1 p-132
MAYTAG washers lor rent by hour 

25 cents. 2 and 3 room furnished 
cabins, bills paid. New Town Cabins.
1300 S. Barnes.____________ 26p-145
2 ROOM furnished house, bills paid 

535 S. Somerville. tfc

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds, day old and 
started. Hatch off each Monday 
and Tuesday.

DODD’S HATCHED
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

If Mrs. W. F. Hawkins will call 
the NEWS office she will receive a 
free theater ticket to see “The Texas 
Ranger" showing at the LaNora 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

AUTOMOBILE

37—Accessories.
WANTED—You to phone 100 for 

battery service. P. K. One Stop. 
Free road service. 403 W. Foster.

26c-157
WHY NOT—Drive In and get it.

Mobil “A” to Schjnleys ’ AA" Fox 
and Letterman, 522 W. Foster Avc.

26c-157

No. 13

Real
Used Car 
Bargains

Five 1934 Ford Coaches 
Four 1934 Ford Coupes 
One 1934 Chevrolet Coach 
Two 1933 Chevrolet Coaches 
One 1932 Chevrolet Coach 
One 1931 Chevrolet Sedan 
One 1931 Ford Sedan 
One 1931 Ford Victoria Coupe

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Phone 141

49—Apartments For Rent.
2 ROOM unfurnished apartment 

near Sam Houston schocl. John I. 
Bradley, CombsWorley Bldg. Phone 
672. 3C-134
UNFURNISHED large 4 room apart

ment, breakfast nook, private bath, 
garage. Inquire 517 N. West or 125 
Sunset Drive. 3c-133

NEW 4 room house. Last house on 
East Craven. $150 down, balance 
like rent. Chas. E. Ward. 2c-132 
64

—Business Property For Sale.
SERVICE Station, "stock at invoice.

Brick station with hydraulic lift, 
electric pumps, and air compressor 
furnished by oil company. Rental, 
cent per gallon. Leslie Womack, 700 
S. Cuyler. 2p-133
63—Out of Town Property.
3 ROOM house and closet, built-in 

features. Shingled. Sided, matched 
floors. Painted. Size 18x30. A wonder
ful buy at $240. Some terms. M. E. 
Monson, LcFors, Tex. lc-132
AN UP TO DATE stock of drugs, 
fountains, good fixtures. Located in 
a good county seat within 30 miles of 
Amarillo. Might consider some trade 
for income property or good land. 
Also well improved 400 acre farm In 
shallow water belt half in cultiva
tion. fine wheat and cotton land. 
Balance pasture with 20 acres in 
alfalfa along creek. An ideal stock 
and grain farm on mail and school 
bus line. Improved half section two 
miles of Panhandle, nearly all In 
cultivation, ready for wheat, at 
$10,000.00 An improved section half 
in cultivation, balance smooth grass 
land, small lake in corner of pasture. 
Lcpated in Carson county two miles 
of two paved highways, at $25.00 per 
acre. S c M. B. Welsh. First Nation
al Bank Building. Panhandle. Texas.’ 

» 3c-134

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, 
bills paid. 1605 W. Market, Vicars’ 

addition. 4p-132
GARAGE apartment, 3 rooms. Mod

ern, unfurnished. See or call W. D 
Walter, Ph. 787. 412 Combs-Worley 
Bldg. 6c-133

If Mrs. P. D. Eller will call 
the NEWS office she will receive a 
free theater ticket to see "The Texas 
Ranger’ ’ showing at the LaNora 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.

VI—Furnished A pan ment*.

54—Wanted Real Estate
LOT IN NORTH Pampa. Will pay 
cash. Call at 707 N. West, lc -132 
2 ROOM house, to be moved. Will 

pay cash. Box 5, care News. 2p-l32

FINANCIAL
67—Money To Loan.

3 ROOM furnished, modern duplex 
apartment. Call at 614 W. Fran-

j cis.____________ _̂____________ lp-132
FURNISHED apartment for adults

only. 501 E. Foster._________ lp-132
TO COUPLk, furnished 2 rooms and 

bath, nice garage apartment. No 
garage. Water furnished. Rent
$27,00, Ph. 445.______________ lc-132
2 ROOM furnished apartment. $20 

per month. Shower. 940 Reid St. 
Call 875W. lp-132

38 -R ep a irin g -S erv ice .

BILL LEWIS Cities Service Station.
Koolmotor gasoline and oils. Wash • 

and grease $1.50. If lt’» Cities Ser
vice it has to be good. Phone 1203. 
Francis and Hobart 8t. ' 26C-139

ROOMS AND BOARD
43—Sleeping Room*_______________
BEDROOM, in private home, 

adjoining bath. Close to town. 
Reasonable. Phone 657. lcl-32

Gas 0118
W I L C O X

Your Car Is Expertly Vacuum 
Cleaned With Each Wash * 

or Grease Job
Tires - : -  Tubes ____

TRUCKERS HEADQUARTERS 
323 W. Faster Phone 979

BEDROOM for rent. Outside en- 
trance. 422 North Russell, lc-132 

BEDROOM with outside entrance.
Also one lhrge unfurnished room 

at 516 E. Browning. lc-132
ROOMS and unfurnished apart

ments at Broadview Hotel. 706 W. 
Foster. 6c-137

39—1Tirea-Vulvanlxlng.

FOR THAT FLAT tire call P-K One 
Stop Station Phone 100. Free road 
service. 403 W  Foster. 26c-157

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing.
SPECIAL—Your crank case grained, 

filled with 100 per cent pffrrlfln 
base oil. 6 qts for $140. 8PECIAL: 
Washing, greasing and motor clean
ed. $1.50. Post Office 8crvicc sta
tion. 26P -1 50

WASHING AND OKKASINO. $140;
tire repairing $45. Accessories; 

cigarettes and pop. Gulf Service 
Station No. 3, Borgcr highway. 
Phone 1444. 26c-151

BEDROOM, private entrance. Gen
tlemen preferred Call 540 2c-132 

SLEEPINO room. Private bath. Men 
only. 704 N. Gray. Phone 234 or 

after 6 p. m. call 422J. tfc
EXCEPTIONALLY desirable bed

room. private bath and garage 
optional. 921 N. Somerville. Ph. 685.

9c-132
CLEAN ROOMS,—$1 $0 ~per wee£ 

500 N. Fro*. Virginia Hotel. 
__________ • t2p-133

VACANCY Tor 2 Water in the 
roems. Parkview. 435 N. Ballard.

lc-132
VACANCY for one lady at 505 North 

Frost. Phone frWJ. lc-182
ROOM and board in home for i  
men or couple. Mrs. Zimmerman, 505 
N. Frost. Phone $77J. . 6c-132 1478.

3 ROOM modern duplex, bills paid. 
No children. 833 W. Kingsmlll.

___________ ,_______________ 3p-‘ 134
MODERN kitchenette apartment.

Couple only. Call 1047, 3c-134
MODERN 2 room furnished apart

ment Adults only. 117 S. Wynne.
3c-132

M0NEY
Salary Loans -

FOR
VACATION

$5 to $50
We Requh-e No Security 

We solicit oil field and cart— 
black worker*. Payments ar
ranged to rail you. All deaitngv 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
In a few minute*.

Lowest Rates
PAMPA FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
1MM 8. Cuyler Phone «M

3 ROOM modern apartment. Pri
vate bath. Furnished. Bills paid. 

720 W. Francis. Call 503J. 4c-132
VACANCY In Kelly Apartments. Ap- 

ply 426 N. Starkweather. 6c-133 
FURNISHED apartment. American 

ocurts, and apartments, across 
street from Your Laundry. 26c-152
2 ROOM furnished apartment.

Bath. On pavement. 526 8  Cuy
ler. 26C-134

57—Wanted To Rent
RESPONSIBLE party wishes to rent 
furnished home or apartment. Must 
be in good location. Call 594M . dh

FOR SALE
58—City Property For
4 ROOM modern house, near air
port, 81550. $300 down, easy terms. 
2 room house. 2 lots, close to school. 
$350. $75 down. $15 a month 5 
room modem on pavement, $2,250 
W. T. Hollis, 122 N. Ballard, Phone 

^  Sp-134

For Your VACATION! 
No endorser* or oeeurity 

required.
$5 to $50

Uwwl Rate*
Loans made In a few utnatea. 
Payments arranged to suit yon.

SALARY LOAN CO.
L. B. WARREN. M**.

Pltal Nillnil B ut Bids.Roou t IN

FOR SALE OR TRADE
7ft— Real Estate.___________________
FOR SALE or rent, or will trade for 

late model automobile, 2 room 
house In Talley. Phone 828 or see 
Jack Dokle, 519 S. Cuyler. Knox-
Deklc Motor Co.____________ 4c-132
FOR SALE or trade. Pampa Dining 

Room. Will consider house or car.
307 W Foster.______________6p-132
SEVERAL well located Irrigated 

farms, on pavement. Oood mar
kets. See Bob McCoy, 407 Combs- 
Worley Bldg. Phone 744 or 1099.

Mc-151

SERVICES

glands, blood .Reg. price 
troductory price 88c. Call, 
Drui Store.
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New Oil Production Totals 
6,149 Barrels In Last Week
14 INTENTIONS 

TO ORIEL ARE 
TILED IN WEEK

Stars in Texas Rangers’

Gray Well Completed t 
For 2,755 in 
Open Flow

GRAY COUNTY LEADS 
WITH SIX NEW 

LOCATIONS
Continued activity in the Pan

handle oil field greeted September 
when the Railroad Commission of
fice here announced filing of 14 first 
intentions to drill last week. Gray 
county led with six. followed by 
Hutchinson with 4. Wheeler with 2, 
and Moore and Carson with one 
each.

The area west and south of Pam
pa continued to be the hot spot, 
getting all the new locations filed 
last week. More than 20 wells are 
now drilling in the block.

Intentions to drill:
The Kewanee Oil & Gits Co. Ralph 

Arnold <Morgan) No. 8. 330 feet 
from the south and 990 feet from 
the east of the W% of NEU of 
section 149. block 3. I&GN survey. 
Gray county.

The eKwanee Oil & Gas Co. Ralph 
Arnold (Morgan* No. 9. 330 feet 
from the' south and 990 feet from 
the west of the E% of -NW14 of sec
tion 149. block 3. I&GN survey. Gray 
county.

Texoma Natural Gas Co. W. H. 
Brown No. 2-G, 2.641 feet from the 
east and west and 2,680 feet from 
the north and south of section 4, 
block M-21, Moore county.

Smith Bros. Refining Co. and 
Hanlon-Buchanan. Inc.. R. L. Harlan 
No. 11, 1.030 feet from the east and 
990 feet from the north of NE% of 
section 49. block 24. H&GN survey, 
Wheeler county.

Drilling and Exploration Co.. Inc., 
Mary B. Leopold No. 4. 330 feet from 
the south and 990 feet from the west 
of section 141, block 3. I&GN sur
vey, Gray, county.

Drilling and Exploration Co., Inc., 
W. B. Haile No. 6. 990 feet from the 
south line and 330 feet from the 
west line of SW-160 acres of section 
5, block M-21, TC&RR survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Turman Oil Co. J. A. Whittenburg 
No. 8. 990 feet from the north ana 
1,650 feet from the west of the west
ern part of section 11. block M-21, 
TC&RR survey. Hutchinson county.

Walero Oil Corp. W. B. Haile No.
2, 153.3 feet from the west and 233.6 
feet from the north of section 5. 
block M-21. TC&RR survey. Hutch
inson county.

Gulf Oil Corp. E. G. Barrett No. 5. 
330 feet from the north and south 
lines of SW% of section 128. block
3, I&GN survey, Gray county.

King OilCo.J.C. Vollmert <North*
No. 5, 330 feet from the north and 
990 feet from the west of NW'4 of 
section 140, block 3. I&GN survey. 
Gray county.

• Barnett Petroleum Corp. O. W. 
Stewart No. 4, 331.3 feet from the 
west and 331.3 feet from the south 
of N% of section 73, block 13, I&GN 
survey, Wheeler county.

Timms-Sutphen Oil Co. Gamer 
C. R. No. 1-A. 255 feet from the eait 
line and 360 feet from the south line 
of NE'.i of section 104, block 4. 
I&GN survey, Carson county.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Co. H. B. 
Terry No. 4, 330 from the south and 
2,310 feet from the west of N% of 
section 72, block Z, EL&RR survey. 
Hutchinson county.

Empire Oil & Refining Co. Jackson 
No. 3, 330 feet from the south and 
412 % feet from NW corner of SE'i 
of section 138, block 3, I&GN sur
vey, Gray county.

New production in the Panhandle 
field amounted to 6.149 barrels ac
cording to Railroad Commission tests 
last week. The new record was led 
by the Warner Oil company's No. 2 
Chapman in section 69. block 25, 
H&GN survey. Gray county, which 
was completed for an open flow of 
2,755 barrels in granite wash forma
tion. The big well is located seven 
miles southeast of LePors.

Drilling activities continued active 
as the month opened, 14 new loca
tions being ,on  file at commission 
headquarters here. Locations were 
as follows: Gray. 6: Hutchinson, 4, 
Wheeler, 2; Moore, 1, and Carson 1.

Last month 52 first intentions to 
drill were filed here to give new 
impetus to business. With the in
creased activity, talk of decreased, 
operation was dispelled.

I The schedule lor the Panhandle 
[field, issued from the local office of 
' the Railroad Commission as of Sept. 
11. showed the percentage of prorat- 
uble oil allowed 1.269 per cent com
puted with the August figure of 1.45 

jper cent. The field allowable was 
I reduced 1.000 barrels to 58.490 barrels 
by commission order.

Totals lor the field. Carson, Gray, 
Hutchinson and Wheeler counties, 
were:

Wells, 2,852: Marginal wells, 898: 
potential. 750,707 barrels; marginal 
oil. 47.927 barrels: exempt oil. 2.065 
barrels; proratable oil, 700,715 bar
rels: allowable. 58.490 barrels.

New production by counties fol
lows:

Gray County.
Danciger Oil & Refining No. 10 

Barrett, section 128, block 3, I&GN 
survey, tested 966 barrels with pay in 
lime from 3.252 to 3,269 feet.

Warner Oil Co. No. 2 Chapman, 
section 69, block 25, H&GN survey, 
tested 2,755 barrels with pay in gran
ite wash from 2,645 to 2,652 feet. 

Hutchinson County.
Gulf Oil Corp. No. 61 Dial, section 

36. block M-23, TC&RR survey, made 
391 barrels in lime with pay from 
3,000 to 3.095 feet.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 6 Perk
ins. section 16. block X-02, H&OB 
survey, tested 181 barrels with pay 
from 2.905 to 2.891 feet.

S. & M. No. 5 Moore-Langdon, 
section 10. block 3, B&SF survey, 
following a shot of 260 quarts from 
3,027 to 3,087 feet, made 928 barrels.

Carson County.
E. W. Means No. 2B Cooper, sec

tion 4. block 9. H&GN survey, tested 
928 barrels with pay in lime from 
2,980 to 3,015 feet. • '

Gas wells tested were:
Hutchinson County.

Huber Petroleum No. 2 Riverbed 
(State*, section 76, block 46, H&TC 
survey, made 5.918.000 cubic feet.

Mocre County.
Anderson & Kerr No. 4 Morten, 

section 204, bloc 3T, T&NO survey, 
tested 16.500.000 cubic feet.

HU'S M O W  MEET

IS SEQUEL TO
OUTDOOR PICTURE WILL 

BEGIN AT REX 
THEATER

The lawless north country, vibrant 
with romance and drenched with 
drama, once again flashes across the 

i screen in "White Fang.” Jack Lon
don’s thrilling sequel to his “Call of 
the Wild.” which shows today thru 
Tuesday at the Rex theater.

Michael Whalen, fresh from tri
umphant roles in "Professional Sol- 

idier" and "The Country Doctor.” 
here has his most ambitious part 

land gives promise of becoming one 
!of the outstanding young men of 
! the screen. Jean Muir, lovlier 
I than ever in a setting as picturesque 
as her own beauty, contributes a 
noteworthy performance while the 
remainder of the cast is uniformly 
good. Slim Summerville and Charles 
Winninger, especially, deserve men
tion for their hilarious comic cliarac- 

I terizations.
How "White Fang,” the half-dog 

and half-wolf, and Miss Muir save 
Wliulen hightlights a rousing climax 
after u story replete with thrills.

5,000 MULES IN YEAR
CLARENDON, Sept. 5 (/PI—Harry 

Blair of Clarendon has bought and 
sold 5.000 quality mules the past 
three years.

The Texas Panhandle, New Mexico 
and Colorado are his source of sup
ply and his market is East Texas 
and Louisiana.

Blair, a college graduate, started 
his business in 1933 when he bought 
a carload of mules in Dallam county 
and it has grown steadily. He sold 
1.500 mules last year at an average 
of $135 each.

Blair does all the buying himself 
but employes four salesmen. The 
mules are brought to the “home 
barn” here before shipment, and 
Blair maintains a fleet of trucks for 
deliveries.

Last year he bought 500 tons of 
feedstuff from Donley county farm
ers. paying an average of $3 a ton 
above the market price.

Frequently Blair receives large un
solicited mail orders for mules. A 
recent shipment of 12 carloads was 
made on a mail Order which was 
filed according to specification with
out the buyer inspecting the stoctc 
until it was delivered. He main
tains a clearing house at Carthage 
in East Texas. _ __________

Industrial employment in August 
showed a 20 per cent gain over 
the same time in 1935 in the state 
of Virginia, the Chamber of Com
merce index reveals._______

The Deep River section of Moore 
and Chatham counties in North 
Cprollna—where coal and iron both 
were to be found—once was called 
the “Sheffeld of North Carolina."

The Belgian government recently 
passed a law applying a system of 
paid vacation annually to all in
dustries and trades, public services 
and educational establishments.

The Panhandle chapter of the 
American Petroleum Institute will 
hold the regular monthly meeting 
Tuesday evening. September 8. at 8 
o'clock at the city auditorium in 
Pampa.

A very interesting lecture on the 
Wico Igniter, which is universally 
used in the oil field, has been ar
ranged by The Wico Electric Co. and 
Glenn Radcliff of Pampa. distribu
tor of Wico ignitors. The lecture, 
covering the "Care and maintaince 
of the Wico magneto on the engine,” 
will be delivered by Mr. Radcliff. 
Suggestions on the care and opera
tion of the ignition and electric 
equipment as used on pumping units 
will also be offered.

This will be the first meeting after 
tho summer holidays and this sub
ject Is one of interest to every one 
connected with oil field operations.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 5. (A P I—Grain price 

upturn* that resulted today from  mod
erate buyimr early in the session could 
not be fully maintained in the face o f  in
creased profit taking and evening-up op
era tion a l characteristic o f  a pre-holidny 
trade.

Wheat at lime*, advanced as much as 
I*/, cents. September corn gained 2 % 
cent* to $1.13% on top o f  yeaterday's 5% 
cent* climb, hut. with the deferred corn 
deliveries independently weak, reacted 
later.

At the close wheat was % -%  higher 
compnred with Friday'* finish. September 
l . l l% - % ,  December 1.10%-*/,. May 1.08%- 
09*4; corn  was % o f f  to  1 *4 up. Septem
ber 1.12-12*4, December 9 '/,  Vi-',4 , May 
91% -% . oats were unchanged to %  higher, 
December 43-43*4 ; rye gained % -%  : bar- 
tey '-j-l, and provision* were unchanged to 
.1 cent* up.

Rather persistent buying sent Septem- 
lier wheat to an early high o f  $1.12 . De
cember to $1.11.

KAN SAS CITY MVERTOCK
K AN SAS CITY. Sent .1. (A P I— (U . S. 

Dept. A gr.I— Rainfall throughout much 
o f  the Kouthweat this week haa tended to 
give the m a rk et on gras* rattle a brighter 
outlook: With prospect* o f  some fall pas
ture. there will probably he less forced 
marketing than ha* l>crn going on for 
aevernl weeks. About three-fourth* o f 
the horned Texa* steer* grar.ed in Kansas 
have been marketed.

Hog prices unevenly 10-25 lower with 
the late top to packer* a! 11.00.

I,amh* this week advanced 05-100 sheep 
ruled fully stendy. Choice Colorado- range 
lamb* scored 10.25, while choice natives 
reached 9.65.

Snakes arc unknown in the Ha- 
wlian islands.

I NKW YORK'. Ssp.t.....6 -  CAP-i,^Rto.-ka
lotted o f f  another brisk recovery lap In 

titduy'a brief market session.
Led by rails, many issues breasted profit 

taking current* and emerged with gain* 
o f  fracions to 2 or  more points. There 
were a number o f  new bigha fo r  the 
year or longer.

The Associated Press average o f  60 
stocks held an advance o f  .4 o f a point at 
68.6. duplicating yesterday's improvement. 
Transfers totalled 715.880 share*. the 
largest Saturday's turnover since Aug, 8.

A t 'th e  same time the labor aituaion en
tered the market picture when the man
agement o f  Carnegie-Iliinois agreed to 
meet with workers in a conference on 
wages nad other Questions to  be held 
Sept. 14.

Stars in “The Texas Rangers,” , theater are Fred MacMurray and 
which opens today at the La Nora | Jean Parker, shown above.

PERCENTAGE OE PRORATABLE 
OIL IN P H H E E  DROPS DUE 

TO HIGHER FIELD POTENTIAL

I L L  OPEN I T  
T

Am Can . . .  7 127 126% 127
Am R<i & St S ' 15 22V, 22% 22%
Am T T ............. 6 177*, i 177 177
Anur __________ 24 30% 89% 89%
Atch T  A SF 7 83% 82%  83%
Avi Corp - _ 3 5% 5%  5%
Bdwin Lac i 31
h *  o 109 25% 24%  25%
Umiall 34 18% 13 18%
Urn Avi 10 20% 29%  29%
Beth Stl o:t 0»% 68% 69%
Cliry* 36 H ie', 116% 116%
Col 4 Sou .10 29
folu n i (i & HI 2o 21% 21%  21%

Con Oil 41 12',, 12% 12%
fo n t Mot 5 2 V, 2% 2%
Cont Oil Del 12 81 80% 31
Cur-Wri 28 6% 0% 0%
Dour Aire 9 73% 73% 73%
Du Font DeN 4 158% 158% 158%
Gen F.l . 25 47C, 47% 47%
Gen Mot - - . 60 68 67% 68
Gdrich 23 24 M, 24% 24%
Gdyr .............i&z 12 25% 25 25%
Houston Oil . 9 9% 9 9
int Hiirv . . .  0 79% 79 79%
Int Nick can - . 4 0 55% 65% 65%
Int T  T ________ ____17 18 12%  18
J-M anv _________
Kelvin __________ . . .  13 20% 20%  20%
Kenn __________ 11 87% 87% 37%
Mid-Cont Pet - . .  . 5 22 21%  22
M K T . . .  S 9
M Ward 61 49% 49% 49%
Nat Di*t . 20 30% 30 30%
Packard 290 12% 12%  12%
Penney <JC) 5 92
Phillip* Pet 10 41%
Pub Svc N J 5 46% 46% 40%
Pure Oil 84 1#!'* 10%  16%
Radio ------ -------- 09 11 10% 10%
Rei> Stl 48 22% 22% 22%
Sears R . 47 87 85% 8(1%
Shell Un — 17 19 18% 19
Simms Pet ____ 8 4% 4%  4%
Soc-Vac 20 18% 12%  12%
Sd Brand* ....... 50 15% 16% 16%
80 Cal _______ . . .  19 35% 36%  85%
So Ind . . .  ... . . .  12 37 V, 37% 37%
So Kan ......... ____ I 2«%
So N J . . .  12 62
Studbkr ----------- . .  51 14 18% 14
T P Ry ____ . . .  2 42*4, 42 42%

. . .  IS 37% 86%  80%
Un Carbide . . . . . .  IS 98% 97 98
U nit Aire Corp . .  - 12 26 25% 25%
United Corp . . .  29 7% 7% 7%
U S Ruhr . . . . . . .  17 31% 31 81
U S Stl . . 90 71% 70% 71%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Mnrac 1 15/16 1
Cltie* Svc —  19 4% 4 4%
Cosden Oil Me . . .  1 2%
HI lid & Sh . . .  42 28% 22%  23%
Ford Mot Ltd . .  I 8%
Gulf Oil . . .  3 87% 87% 87%
Humble O i l ____ . . .  3 88%

RAILROAD COMMISSION 
SUMMARY OF MONTH 

IS RELEASED

Michael Whalen and jean Muir 
play leading roles in “White Fang” 
which opens today at the Rex 
theater.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW  O RLE AN S. Sept. 5. (A P I— Cot- 

ton lost around 50 cents a bale today.
The decline took place in the la*t hour 

after the market had held above the pre
vious closing levels for most o f  the ses
sion.

An increase in hedge selling and long 
liquidation for over the week-end holiday 
supplied the market with more contract* 
than it could ab*orb except at price con
cession*.

Price* swings for the day were com 
paratively wide. Dee. opened at 11.66. the 
high for the day and closed at 11.50, the 
low for the day. Other month* made sim
ilar fluctuation* and Jan. finl*hed at 
11:53, Mar. at 11.57 and July at 11.58 hid.

News was divided today between bullish 
nnd bearish item*. Rain* for the Pan
handle region o f  Texas were considered 
favorable for the crop, but a report that 
the American Cotton Cooperative a**oria- 
tion waw out with a crop estimate ap
proximating 11.600,000 hale* o ffse t the 
western *howers.

At the close today price* had gained 
from 75 cen* to $1.25 n bale for the week. 
Considering the bearish news during the 
week and the increase in hedge offerings 
on each aucceeding day. the opinion pre
vailed that the market had given a good 
account o f  iself.

LOCAL THEATER 
PROGRAMS
I,A NORA THEATER.

Sunduy, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday—The picture tribute to 
Texas. "The Texas Rangers" by King 
(of epics* Vidor, starring Fred Mac
Murray, Jean Parker and Jack Oakie.

Thursday only — Just l i k e  Mr. 
Deeds, James Dunn goes to town in 
“Two Fisted Gentlemen" but how 
they do take him in the story of a 
palooka who used his hands instead 
of his head.

Friday and Saturday—From Count 
to Cowboy is the hilarious theme of 
Francis Lederer and Ann Sothern in 
"My American Wife."

Increased field potential and low
ered allowable caused the percentage 
of proratable oil allowed hi the Pan
handle field to drop from 1.45 to 
1.269 per cent In the Railroad Com
mission summary as of Sept. 1.

The Panhandle field embraces 
Wheeler. Gray, Carson and Hutchin
son counties. Moore, county has a 
separate allowable.

Gray county continues to lead the 
field with a potential of 319.624 bar
rels. produced from 1,422 wells.

The summary shows:
Carson county—306 wells; 40,605 

barrels potential; 4,932 barrels mar- 
jgirial oil; 35 barrels exempt oil; 35,- 
638 barrels proratable oil; 5,386 bar
rels allowable.

Gray county—1,422 wells; 319.624 
barrels potential; 25,144 barrels mai- 

[glnal oil; 833 barrels exempt oil; 
[293,647 barrels proratable oil; 29,- 
|654 barrels allowable.
| Hutchinson county— 825 wells; 129 - 
260 barrels potential; 12.672 barrels 

j  marginal oil; 1.176 barrels exempt 
I oil; 115.412 barrels proratable oil;
; 15.293 barrels allowable.

Wheeler county—299 barrels; 261,- 
218 barrels potential; 5,178 barrels 
marginal oil; 21 barrels exempt oil; 
256,018 barrels proratable oil; 8,157 
barrels allowable.

! Totals—'2.852 wells; 750,707 bar
rels potential; 47,927 barrels mar
ginal oil; 2,065 barrels exempt oil; 
700,715 barrels proratable oil; 58,490 
barrels allowable.

THE TEXAS RANGERS’ 
SUGGESTED BY 

ALLRED
A picture Important in every sense 

of the word: important in film his
tory, important in cast, and Impor
tant in the skilled way in which It 
reflects an early period of Texas de
velopment. is showing at the La 
Nora today through Wednesday. 
King Vidor, the producer of "Cimar
ron" and other great epics produced 
“The Texas Rangers" under the 
supervision of Qovernor Allred.

Fred MacMurray and Jack Oakle 
head the cast In roles entirely new 
to both of them, yet roles to which 
they give a convincing reality. Both 
MacMurray and the wise-cracking 
Oakle are seen as members of the 
1887 Texas Rangers, the fearless 
body of men who undertook to make 
Texas "a reasonably safe place In 
which to live.”

Jean Parker, remembered for the 
youthful charm she brought to “Se
quoia” and "Little Women," has the 
leading role, that of a daughter of 
the commander of an outlying 
Runger !>o.st.

Placing a romantic, action-filled 
plot against a background as vast 
as the entire outdoors and as histor
ically accurate as research could 
make it. King Vidor has scored with 
a film that tops the field from 
every point of view. The crew which 
made "The Texas Rangers" spent 
more thali two months in the desert 
regions Of New Mexico and Texas, 
500 miles from Hollywood, to record 
its story.

Deeds of the„ Rangers depicted in 
Vidor's saga are taken from actual 
incidents in the history of the or-

REX THEATER.
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday — 

Jack London's sequel to the "Call of 
the Wild" featuring Michael Whalen 
and Jean Muir in “White Fang.”

Wednesday and Thursday—Com
edy mingles with suspense as Fran
ces Dee, Brian Donlevy and Charles 
Butterworth keep you guessing In 
"Half Angel.”

Friday a n d Saturday — William

Boyd in another "Hop-a-long Cas
sidy" western, “The Heart of the 
West."

STATE THEATER.
Sunday. Monday and Tuesday — 

America's darling. Shirley Temple, 
In ‘ ‘Catftain January” with Guy 
Kibbee.

Wednesday and Thursday—Acad
emy Award winner. Bette Davis, and 
George Brent in “The Golden Ar
row.”

Friday and Saturday—Bob Wells 
In the action-filled western "Defy
ing Law.”

PAMPA
One Day Only 
2 and 8 p. m.

Thur. Sept.
Circus Grounds— Opposite Road 

Transcontinental Tour 
Fourth Largest Circus On Tour

Special Added Attraction 
“REX”—The Original Movie Dog 

Diroot From Hollywood.
3 Circus Ring*— Massive Steel Arena 
Gorgeous. Dazzling, Colorful Spectacle 

“ PRINCE OK INDIA"
With Caravan of East Indian 

Entertainers
Ensemble of Operatic Voirea 

A Pageant of Gold, Silver and Jewels 
ADMISSIONS REDUCED 

Adults— 46r Children— $5c
POSITIVELY THE ONLY BIG 
CIRCUS COMING THIS YEAR

ganization. MacMurray, Oakle, Loyd 
Nolan and the other chief characters 
of the picture are drawn from life, 
patterned after actual Rangers and 
outlaws of the era.

Despite the swift pace of the plot 
and the real dramatic power of Its 
action. “The Texas Rangers” pro
vides a good portion of comedy, of 
romance and of melody. The Ranger 
song dominates throughout; other 
new tunes are presented by Mac
Murray and Oakle.

Wyoming has 1,000,000 acres cul
tivated by dry farming

M. P. DOWNS 
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Term* 
REFINANCING 

Small and Large 
804 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 338

GOOD LIGHTING 
DOES T H IS

TO HIS
HISTORY LESSON

LABOR DAY 
DANCE

PLA - MOR
Monday, Sept. 7 9 :30 until ?

Beet Music, Best Dance, Best Crowd!
Everybody's Going! Come Along!

Sponsored By Veterans of Foreign Wars

L A Ndra
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. - Weil,

They Wrote Their Story 
In Word* of Fire

Thundering 
ironhearted men who 
f r e e d  t h e  American 
frontier from war mad
dened savages and mob 
rule—and brave women 
who sacrificed the men 
they loved.

m m m
J 5 J T F R E D  MacMURRAY

la ck  OAKIE lean PARKFR

Added Attractions \  .
Popeye the Sailor Pictorial

“ I Ski. Love Ski,
You Ski” News y

Sunday - Monday 
Tuesday REX Children .........  10c

Adults .......... « •

The Land That Knew no Law 
Where Men Fought Like Savages 

For Women and Gold

Jack London s

WHITE
Sequel to CALL OF THE WI1D 

with
MICHAEL WHALEN 

J E A N  M U IR
SLIM SUMMERVILLE

ALSO
‘PAIN IN A PULLMAN” 

NEWS

J

STATE
Sun.
Mon.
Tues.

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE

in
‘CAPTAIN JANUARY’ 

with Guy Kibbee

T V > E S  your child drowse over his history 
lesson . . .  say it’s dull and uninterest* 

ing? Try giving him plenty of good lighting 
and see what a difference it makes. For 
good lighting makes it easier for your child 
to read. It minimizes the danger o f eyestrain, 
headaches, and fatigue.

Innumerable tests have shown that school 
children make faster progress in their studies 
and that there are fewer failures when they 
study in rooms that are excellently lighted.

Try putting a 100-watt Mazd a  lamp in his 
study lamp tonight. An ideal lamp for your 
child’s homework or for, your own reading 
or sewing is an I. E. S. Better Sight Lamp 
. .  the first low-priced lamp ever scientifi
cally designed for better seeing.

Let one of our trained home lighting advi
sors tell you how good lighting can lighten 
every seeing tagfc . . .  and how to get the 
most from your present lighting equipment. 
Just call 695.

ng
v>"\

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

C o m p a n y

Hie News’ Want-Ads bring results.


